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YESTERDAY'S DOINGS AT

j. p. WELCH.

The

Bills Started on

Lobster

Legislative

fanner’s work. If lie does not understand that
bis farm Is for a better use than to feed and
clothe bis body and UU his purse.
The average
farmer’s bouse is a square, one story building,
with a chimney coming out of the middle of the

AUGUSTA.
Their

roof.

Course.

A State College Student’s Depressing
Opinion of Farming Lite.
Another

Asked

Law

Concerning

Portland Police Marshals.

j
[Special to the Press.l
Augusta, Feb. 26.—The two lobster bills,
the one to abolish the present close time and
the other to allow lobsters of less than 10$
Inches In length to be caught in certain seasons to convenience the canners, came up in
the House this forenoon,
Mr. Wiswell of
Ellsworth, who holds that the present law

Extra bargains In Men’s Calf Congress Boots and
Waukenpiiast Bals; Men’s and Boys’ thick
boots; Men’s Quilted Beaver Foxed Boots.

POWDER

full line Men’s and Ladies’ Rubbers of the very
best quality as low as the lowest.

A

J. P. WELCH,
(CLOCK)

NEXT FIRST PARISH

CHURCH.

sntf

feblS

Pure.

Absolutely

This powder

421 Congress St.,

works a hardship to the summer hotels and
to the canning factories, took the floor to advocate the bill that favors the canning industry. Mr. Wiswell recalled the fact that,
when the present law came up for enactment in the legislature 10 years ago, he predicted that it would ruin the great canning

varies. A marvel of purity
•treugtli and wholesomeness. More economical
lian tiie ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold lu
•runotition with the multitude ol low test, short
weight alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in
o iis.
Koval Baking Fowdeb Co.. 106 Wall
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W.O, LITTLE SCO.,
GENERAL INSURANCE AGENCY,

The Last Personally Conducted Pleasure Tour
TO WASHINGTON

Established ia 1843.

NO. 31 EXCHANCE STREET.
All kinds of property Insured at lowest rates.
First-class companies, American and Foreign.
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SQUIRE’S
Kettle Rendered

LEAF URD!
expressly

FOR FAMILY USE
la 3,6, 10 Ms palls and 10 lb tubs; is for sale by
every First-Class Grocer and Provision Dealer:
all Lard rendered by us is free from all Cotton
Seed Oil. Tallow, Suet, and other adulterations so
commonly used, and Is Warravnd wtrictly
Pare. None genuine without our name stamped
upon the package.

J,OHN P.SQUIRE&CCJ.
TOWN
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ours

To FLOhIDA and the SOUTH,
February iiSHi and March ltth.
RoundT rip1 ickets sold fromWewYork good forT woWeeks
WAMIlIkUTOM TOUR.

Strictly Pure
Pul up

March 13tli.

Round Trip Tiokets Good for One Week.

ltound trip tickets will lie sold from Boston and
points on the New York & New England Railroad
as follows:—
1. A ticket covering railroad fare, sleeping-car
berth, and meals en route in both directions, hotel
accommodations in Washington for SVs days, a
carriage ride In the city, and a trip to Mt. Vernon,
and all transfers of passengers and luggage,
at (38.
2. A ticket coveriug railroad fare, sleeping-car
berth, and meals en route In both directions, at <20

FLORIDA AMD SOUTH.
Round trip tickets, good for a two weeks’ visit
In the South, will be sold from New York to
Jacksonville at <48. The price of the ticket in
eludes Pullman accommodations and meals en
route la both directions.

Tourist Agent and Chaperon will Accompany Each Part;
For itineraries, with full description of the tours
and time-table of special trains, address S. W. F.
Draper, Tourist Agent, 206 Washington street,
Boston, Mass.
CHA8. E. PUGH.
J. R. WOOD,
General 1‘aasenger tgent
Central Manager.
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CAUCUSES.

S

Cape Elizabeth.
The Republicans of Cape Elizabeth, are requested to meet In Caucus at Town Hall, on
THURSDAY. February 28th, at 4 o’clock P. M.,
to nominate candidates for Town Offices.
Per order, Towu Committee.
feh23td
Feb. 22, 1889.
Weal break.
The Republicans of Westbrook, are requested
to meet at Odd Fellows Hall, Saccarappa, on
THURSDAY Keb 28th, at 7.30 P. M., io nominate candidates for town offices.
Per ordre, Town Committee.
Westbrook, Feb. 23, 1889.

...

Chocolate* Cream
—

AT

—

Schlotterbeck & Foss.

Falmouth.

requested to
The Republicans of Falmouth,
meet at the Town House, ou SATURDAY, Marco
2d, at 2 o'clock P. M.. to nominate candidates for
Town Officers.
Per order, Town Committee.
fpb27dtd
Falmouth, Feb. 26,1889.
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Solid Silver and Plated Ware,

Watches
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MBTBOBOLOGICAL BBPOBT.

WENTWORTH & CO., Jewelers and ahleh Makers.

AT

Bps

Weather.
16
Ween daily tlier....16.0 I Max. vel. wind....
Maximum tiler....22.8 Total urecip. *T

JPKICEM REDUCED*
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Barometer.. 30.860 30.796
21.
Thermometer.' 9.
116.
Dew Point.I 2.
59.
Humidity.
;79.
Wind.IN
IN

Minimum ther....

Dishes

Berry

)

>
Washington, l). C.,
Feb. 26, 1889, 8 p.m.)
Indications tor the next 24 hours for New
England are fair weather, followed by snow
Wednesday night, warmer, variable winds.

WENTWORTH & C0„ JEWELERS AND OPTICIANS

Sell at

Office, War Dep’t,

Drops, etc.,

Marked Down.
WENTWORTH * CO.,
Jrvellr, .....l Optician.,
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The News in Rockland.
IBpecial to the Prest.l
Feb. 26—Schooner
T. G.
Benton, owned by parties in this city and S.
L. Keene of New York, has been sold to
Wildam B. Alys of Bath, on private terms.

Rockland,

Mrs. Abiather Leighton of Clark’s Island,
who mysteriously disappeared Thursday
night, and whom it was feared had drowned
herself, has been traced as far as Warren
station where she bought a ticket for Boston
Friday morning.
The Death Accidental.

Tb® sole.* .encjr of thi* world reuowued ii.stiu

®KI;a^

4tf

Belfast, Feb. 20.—The coroner’s jury cm
the body of Albert S. Cornforth, the brakeman on the Maine Central railroad who was
killed in this city last week, reported last
was
evening. They found that the death
purely accidental and that the Maine Central or its employes were In no sense responsible.
Maine Wheelmen.

Biddefokd, Feb. 26.—The executive
board of the Maine Division of the League
of American Wheelmen lias voted to hold
the annual spring meeting at Biddeford,
30. It is expected that 100 bicyclists
will attend. A run will be made to the
beach, returning in time for the races in the
afternoon.

May

STEPHEN

&ooic,

Job

BERRY,
and (gold fflwUc

Wo. 37 Plum Street..

Fire at Fort Fairfield.
Fobt Faibfiei.d, Feb. 26.—U. C. Town
vend’d barn containing bay, grain and farming tools were burned this morning by tht
upsetting of a lantern. The loss is unknown ; insured.

Sentenced at Bangor.

Bangok, Feb. 26.—Sentences

were

lobsters

taken from the Maine side
over there to be canned.
The Canadians,
and Messrs. Johnson & Young of Boston,
who buy many Maine lobsters for the market, were, in Mr. Wiswell's opinion, the parties most benefitted by the present law. But
the law worked great Injury to the fishermeu
and laborers of Maine.
It was estimated
that 2160 fishermen catch lobsters for the
factories. If the present law continued, at
least one-half of these would be turned out
of employment. Then each of the 18 lobster
factories of Maine employed on an average
forty hands or an aggregate of over 700 peoThese were the people interested in
ple.
the great industry now before the House.
As to the point that the 104 inch limit is
Mr. VVisnecessary to preserve the supply,
well combatted this. He said that this was
evidently not so on the Eastern coast,
where the lobsters were taken by the
Canadian factories. But the most experienced abservation showed that it was not so
anywhere. Observers had found that the
growth of the lobster is not gradual, but
that it is a sudden increase at a stated period
each year.
In July and August, when the
lobster sheds his shell he increases rapidly
in size before taking on the new
shell.
is
Bo that a lobster
that
nine inches
long in May and June becomes a ten
and one-half
inch
lobster in August.
It so haprens that the factories being allowed
to catch lobsters in May and June are
taking but two months from the lives of lobsters, because having shed their shell they at
once become 10$ inch lobsters and liable to
capture. Mr. wiswell read a letter from
Hon N. B. Nutt of Eastpart, takiug ground
against the present law.
Mr. Gifford, of Auburn, explained that the
minority of the committee did not intend to
discriminate against any class of laborers in
Maine; but merely to preserve the supply of
lobsters, which, in their opinion would be
threatened if lobsters as small as 9 inches
be allowed to be caught.
Representative Grindle of Mt. Desert, who
is one of the most interesting speakers In
the House said it would lie well to examine
the history of legislation upon this subject.
Previous to 1887 lobsters over 9 inches in
mugm

were

cuuiu
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utaen

ana

canned

irorn

April l't to July 16th. That law gave the
fi->hcrmau the advantage ol a choice between

to

PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

Garments Cleansed nr Dyed Whole, and
I'ressed ready for wear,

industry of Maine. What was the result?
In 1887 the lobster canning
factories of
Maine disbursed in the course of their operations the sum of $338,824; and of this $296,000 was disbursed within the State of
Maine. What had been the result of the
operation of the law passed in 1887?
The
record of the lobster canning factories last
year showed what that result had been.
Last year the factories, that in 1887 had disbursed $338,824, were able to give out but
$15,000. Their business has been virtually
wiped out. Now the bill now proposed
could allow the factories to can during the
months of June lobsters less than 10$ inches
in length. This 10$ inch law. said Mr. Wiswell, had wiped out the business of 15 of the
18 lobster factories in Maine and compelled
the other three to do a losing business. The
law had uot only injured the business in
Maine, but had helped the factories of the
Canadians at Campobello and other points
nnae tlwi
A ■nnelnon
llnnu
Unnn1 aa/Io
af

passed

upon a uumber of prisoners in the supreme
court room at Bangor this forenoon. Henry

Cole of New Bedford, Mass,, for horse stealing was given 18 months In the State prison;
Fred Bailey of Connecticut, for breaking
and entering a
store, two years in the State
prison; \Y illlam Hutchinson of Bangor, foi
burglary, five years and six months in the
State prison. The rest were light sentences.

two markets—the carmine iwtaMwtmeitts
and the market dealers. If the one wouldn’t
pay a fair Drice he could go to the other.
They were also sure of a market, "that law
was satisfactory to the factories, the
tisber
ies and the consumers, to everyone, in fact
market
but the Boston
dealers and a few
who make protection a hobby. These latter
were not satisfied and got a chance
in 1887.
The law of 1887 Is entitled “an act for the
of
lobsters.”
don’t
better protection
I
say
the committee who reported it were dishonest ; but I do say that considering the result
of the law a more appropriate title would
have been “An act to abolish canning factories on the coast of Maine,” for that has
been the effect In 1887 there were 18 canning factories on the coast. In 1888 there
One of these three, located
were but three.
in my own community has paid out as high
a
as *10.000
year. Id 1888 it paid out less
The 18 factories in 1887 paid
than *1200
out *338,000. In 1888 the sum paid out by the
factories left was less than *15,000. I have
been told, moreover, that It has cost the State
*4,000 to enforce this law. I have no way of
knowing whether these figures are correct or
not. But. if correct, then the State of Maine
has paid *4,000 to enforce a law which has
thrown 1800 men out of employment, rendered *72,000 worth of property worthless
and discontinued an enterprise which paid
nearly *300,000 annually to laboring men of
ourState. 1 could continue much longer in
this same line of argument; but the facts already stated show that 2,000 people have
been seriously injured; and 1 believe that
no one in this House will hesitate to vote to
repeal this law until some one shall show
that an equal number have been benefitted
in

l«
the great harm the present law had done the
eastern portion of the State.
Mr. Cole of Brooksville, told of the unfavorable effects of the law on the factories and
fishermen in his vicinity.
Mr. O’Brien of Thomaston, said he could
not find, from conversation with the fishermen in his region that they were in favor of
allowing any lobsters less than 104 inches in
length. It was their opinion that such a law
would result in diminishing the supply.
The question was then taken on the motion to substitute the minority report (that
favoring simply the repeal of the close time)
for the majority report (that allowing the
The motanners to use nine inch lobsters).
tion was lost by a vote of 100 nays to 22 yeas.
These were the yeas and nays:
Vkab—Burlclgli. Clark of Saco, Closson, Cook,
Curtis of Baris, Curtis of Perkins, Dickey. Flake,
Gifford. Glover. Heald, McIntyre, Mallett, Manlev..

G’Unaii

Porlroe

Uonn

e.»oulsae

Wakefield, Winter.

Nays—Adams of Belgrade. Adams of Limerick.
Wellington, Andiews, Barker. Berry,
Bitlier, Burnham, Cain, Carson, Cliadbourne,
Chaplain, Cloutier, C»le. Cote, Dame, Dane, Danforth. Dlngley, Doe, Eells. Emerson. Engel, Fogg,
Foster, Fox, Frank. French, Frees, Goodwin.
Gordon. Green, Grmdle of Mt Desert, Grh dell
of liallowe'l, Hamilton, Hanley. Hawkins, HlchiMirn. Hill ofiMars Hill Hinckley. Hovey. Hutchins, Ingalls, Jordan of Webster. Jordan of Waltham, Joy, Haler. Keegau. Kneeland,
Lamb,
A lieu of

Llunell, Littlefield, Lombard, Loouey, McCabe,
Madigan, Maiden, Marshall. Maxim, Merrill.
Michaud, Mitchell, Morrill, Morse. Moulton of
Wales, Miircli, Nash, Nralley. Newcomb. Newton,
Nowell. Osgood. I’altaugalf, I'erklns, Plummer,
Poor, Pottle, Purington, Record, Robinson, lioss,
Shaw. Sheahan, Smith, Sprague, Stearns, Talbot,
Taylor, Tilton, Turner, vicke- y, Warren of Castlue, Warren of Deer Isle, Weed, Wentworth,
Wheeler, Whitten of Porlland, Wilbur, Whig,
Wlswell, Yeas, 22; nays, 100.
The majority report was then accepted and
the bill took Its first reading.
The State
In the Senate this

College.
forenoon, tke State Col-

lege resolve came up, and Senator Walton
continued his assault. Senator Waltou said
the gentlemen who came here to advocate
that part of the resolve paying for the tuberculosed herd of cattle, reminded him of the
Androscoggin rumseller, who objected to being tried bv a certain jury. “Why do you object?” said the court. “Why,” replied the
rumseller, “I know all those fellows and
Now, in this
they know me.” [Laughter].
case, why did not the State College people
ask for the pay for that herd at the last legislature, the legislature that knew all the
circumstances of the killing of the herd, and
knew whether the State should pay for them?
But no; not a word was said to that legislature. But now they come up to this legislature, that knows none of the facts, and demand that the cattle be paid for. Mr. Walton then went on to show that the college
was receiving more now from the endowments which it has received from Gov. Coburn and from other sources than It used to
receive from the State appropriations several
Yet they come here as unsatisyears ago.
fied as ever to ask for State aid. Mr. Walton
contended that the college was able now to
get along without State aid. The speaker
to tell what a member of the
legislature had been told by a State College
The
professor had said: "We
professor.
want it distinctly understood that this Is not
Mr. Walton wantan agricultural college.”
ed to know, if this was so, why the poor and
then went

on

farmers
struggling
burdened
Hbe

to

of

Maine

were

to
the
support
most
The
telling and
of Mr.
Walton's speech

institution.
amusing part
was where be quoted from a prise essay delivered last summer by one of the students
The auand printed iq the Maine Farmer.
thor of tbe essay was Mr. G. M. Gray ol
Damariscotta, then a member of the Junloi
class. Mr. Walton read these extracts:
The farmer’s life Is no better than that of
alreet sweeper’s i It 'tses nq higher than tin

Senator Walton—“Chimney coming out of
the middle of the roof! Wherein heaven’s
name should it come out?”
[Laughter.J
At one end projects a kitchen, and from the
kitchen a wood shed and pig pen. We will enter
the back door of the house, as It Is the only one
used by the family and see how the family lives,
lu the kitchen the family are at dinner. The first
thing that attracts our attention, on entering,
the savor of boiled cabbage, which Is on the table ; mingled with the fumes of soap grease boll-

lng upon the stove, can be no other than disagreeable to one not accustomed to It.
Senator Walton—“To one not accustomed
to it!" [Laughter.]
At the table, eating without regard to the rudiments of good manners, are men In their shirt
sleeves—
Senator Walton—“I suppose they should
eat in dress coats." [Laughter.]
with muddy and heavy boots on their feet,
the ouly desire beiug to satisfy their appetites.
Senator Walton—“To satisfy their appeWhat does the young men suppose
farmers eat for?
For fun?
[Laughter.]
Is that what the young gentlemen at the
College of Agriculture and the MechanicArts
eat for?I think,Mr.President, it must be considering the amount of money it costs *us to
keep tiles* same young gentlemen." [Laugh-

tites!

ter.]

In
This is the place where the family lives.
this room they cook everything for themselves

and swine.

themselves aDd
Senator WTalton—“For
swine! This is the view that a young untu
who has been under the influence of our
Agricultural College, takes of the life of our
agriculturalist. Gentlemen, is it for this
that the hard-working farmers of the State

of Maine are taxing themselves?"
Senator Haines, of Waterville, replied.

the essay printed in the
Maine Farmer, he said such an essay had
been written, but that no prize had been given for it.
The faculty were not responsible
if the young man had written it. Mr. Haines
then went on to disprove Mr. Walton’s assertion that the college should be run on Its enMr.
dowment fund without State aid.
Haines said the endowment would not yield
more than eleven thousand dollars a year.
Out of this the college could not begin $o
its
The
of
pay
salary
expenses.
the President was
twenty-five hundred
dollars a year, not a high salary considering
that President Fernald could get much more
by going to other States. The professors
were getting as high as fifteen hundred dollars each a year, aud at this price the college
eould not keep its professors. Mr. Haines
then branched out into a general discussion
of the merits of the work that the college
was doing, and its bearing upon the various
items in the resolve under discussion. Mr.
Haines showed that each item was, when
compared with the needs of the college, little enough. The speaker was at a loss to
know whence this opposition to the estate

Speaking first of

vuur^r

cuiauatru.

iuci*

uu

jcoiuuoj

between it and tbe other institutions of tbe
State. The Senator from Somerset had said
that his people opposed It; but Senator
Haines said he had Inquired among the people of Somerset county and found there no
opposition to the college. He believed there
was no opposition to the college among the
people of the State. It was urged that the
college bad turned out only seventeen farmers.
This was only half the truth and did
not include the specialists in agriculture.
Mr. Haines said that of about 500 graduates
and special students of the college, there
were now about 106 who were interested directly or indirectly in agriculture.
Senator Collins, of Aroostook, thought the
gentlemen who preceded him had been rather selfish as to time, and had left little time
for him to express bis views.
Senator Heath here suggested that tbe debate go over until tomorrow, when the Senator from Aroostook would have the floor
first.
The Bushel of Oats.
In the Senate this morning the conference
report fixing the bushel of oats at 30 pounds

Senator
32) came
(it is now
up.
Libby opposed the conference report. He
took the ground that It was an attempt to
give certain persons an advantage. The
fact was that the consumption of oats largely
exceeded the production in this State. In
the West where we drew our

supply largely

This bill
the standard was 32 pounds.
would allow the dealers to sell for a bushel
two pounds less than they buy, thus enabling
■ hem to have advantage
of the difference.
Senator Collins, of Aroostook replied that

Agri-

The bill to take the election of the Secretary of the State Board of Agriculture from
the members of the Board, and give to the
Governor his appointment, came up for debate in the House this forenoon.
Representative Burleigh championed it. In opposition were Representatives Talbot, Shaw of
Hartland, and Barker of Bangor. The bill

defeated.

Suffrage.

Tomorrow (Wednesday) is assigned for the
debate on Woman Suffrage. An Interesting
debate is expected. Ex-Governor Robie will
pmbably make the leading speech in favor
of the measure.

Liquor for Medicinal Purpose*.
The following bill was introduced in the
House by the temperance committee this
morning providing for the sale of liquor by
druggists for medicinal purposes:
Section 1— Certificates of two classes to be
as the first and second class mav he issued
whereof the first class shall declare that the holder Is skilled in pharmacy, as in
section* of tills
act, auo the other kind to be known as the secoud

known

idoD nuivM

uabiuiuo twu

ui
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cants therefor may be issued to sucb as shall be
me less than 18 years of age and v ho have
served two full years in an apothecary store,
are compounded
where plivsiciaus
shall declare tbat (lie holder Is a qualified assistto
take
s
and
taut
charge of the busieompetent
carv during the temporary abness of an
sence of his employer and the fee for aucb exam
iuatlon shall be five dollars.
Section 2-Tlie municipal officers of any town
or city may grant written
permission to registered apothecaries ot the first class therein as
not exceeding two iu any
hereinafter
one town of less than three thousand
and not exceeding one In every three thousaaiid
Inhabitants in towns containing over three thous-

prescriptions

apotb'

■

provided,

Inhabitants,

and inhabitants.
Section 3 -Apothecaries of the first class who
are regl te ed as herein provided a"d having obta tied sucli written permission ot llio municipal
officers of the town or city In whicli they reside
may sell spirituous and malt liquors for mediciual
purposes solely, upon the written presciptlon of
a physician wbo lias a diploma as the graduate of
a duly established medical college by
complying
witli the following regulations
Section 4-Sucli apothecary before selling or
dispensing auy spirituous or malt liquors under
the provisions of this act shall give a bon1 to the
municipal officers of the town or city where he
carries on the business of an apothecary to be
approved by them with two good and sufficient
sureties iu the peoal sum ot oue thousand dollars
the condition of sucli boud shall be that the
obliger shall not violate any of the provisions of
this chapter.
Section 6—All such prescriptions shall be written plainly iu the Kuglisli language and shall be
by such apothecary receiving them, immediately
recorded In full In a book kept for that purpose
and file tire original. Such record shall be open
to the inspection of the county attorney, the sheriff and his deputies of the county and the munlcipal officers of the town or city where such apothecary is doing business.
Section 6—All sucli prescriptions shall state the
quantity of such liquors prescribed which shall
not exceed one quart In any one prescription, the
kind of liquor prescribed, the name and residence
of trie phxslciaii wrltmg such prescription, the
name and resiuence of the person for whom such
prescription Is written.
Section 7—No sucli aoothecary shall sell give
or dispeuseany spirituous or malt liquors on any
such prescription to a minor under sixteen years
of age.
Section 8.—No sucli apothecary shall sell any
spirituous or malt liquors upon any prescription
written by himself.
No such apothecary shall permit
Section
any person to take as medicine or to drink any
spirituous or malt liquors or mlged beverages containing Intoxicating liquors, above l percent alcohol by volume at 60 degrees Fahrenheit, In or
upon his premises.
Section 10.—Any apothecary who shall violate
any of the provisions of this act, shall upon conviction thereof be sentenced to pay a fine of one
hundred dollars and costs and in addition thereto,
bis name shall, by the commissioners of pharmaregistered
cy, he stricken from the rolls of
apothecares and his registration certificate shall
be null and void for Ove years thereafter,
Section 11.-Any such pliyslclau who shall give
to any person a prescrlptiou tor spirituous or malt
purposes solely and lu
liquors except tor medical
the regular course ot bis practice and In conformity with the provisions of this act shall he
sentenced to pay a fine of $ 100 and costs for
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General Harrison.
PrrrsBrRO, Feb. 26.—The new day had
when the Presidential train left
Denison, Ohio. Just as it was emerging
from the yard limits an exasperating hot box
claimed the attenlon and efforts of the inspector. When it had been reduced to a
tractable condition the train began its progress over the latter part of the Becond division of Its trip. Orders were given not to
make any stops at points where it was probable that crowds would congregate. In consequence, the train ran through Steubenville
and Mingo Junction and other towns only at
a slightly reduced rate of speed, and the at'
tentions paid to its progress were few and
feeble. A heavy train 1b advance of the
President-elect’s kept losing time and causing the latter to be frequently held up at
block signal stations until the track ahead
was clear.
The train was half an hour late

just begun

Probably

and arrived at 3.35 a. m.

200 peo-

waiting at the depot, but the PreslSle
ent-elect
sleeping soundly. The train
remained here 15
were

was

minutes, and at 3.50

a.

m.

pulled out of the depot for the East.
Altooxa, Pa.. Feb. 26.—From Pittsburg
to Altoona, the first division on the Pennsylvania Road proper, was made without incisave that thirty minutes of the lost
time was made up. On this division another
was taken to provide against deAn extra engine followed
ays or accident.
the official train, in order to be on hand
should the engine become disabled. There
was no demonstration of any kind at Pitts-

dent,

ftrecaution
burg.

At Jeannette it had been expected that an
exhibition of the gas wells wouid be made,
but no stop could be permitted. The faint
streak1,

17TAV

nf flnom

mot

frha

ovna

rtf

tha

early

risers
on
the
train
as
they
dashed over the summit at the beautiful
park of Cresson, and then there was an
awakening by a majority of those aboard in
order to witness the beauties of the famous
horseshoe Dend, between there and Altoona,
which were greatly enjoyed, especially by
those who for the first time gazed upon
.em',-AU the way up and down tne mountain side, into Altoona, there was a race bethe two sections of the train, in
which the second, or official section, recorded a gain of 30 minutes of the time lost west
of Pittsburg. It was a glorious run, and in
the bracing air of the high attitudes it was
thoroughly enjoyed by those who were
awake. A change of engines and crews for
the middle division was made just before
Altoona was reached in order to save time
at the station. The train ran slowly through
the yards, not at any time stopping. It left
here at 6 55 a. m.

What the

President-elect

Said

to

Pennsylvania Citizens.
Harrisburg, Pa., Feb. 26.—The time
gained in the run to Altoona yards was partially lost by the delay occasioned in remedying a misfit in the couplers joining the first
two cars of the train, and the presidential
section of No. 20 pulled slowly through and
out of the station at Altoona at 7.1S, thirtyfive minutes behind schedule time. The first
section would maintain Its exasperating
habit of blocking the road, but a change
was promised here, and the lively rate of
Bpeed at which the run over the division was
begun indicated that the promise would
bekept. No stop was made at Altoona,
where the railroad shop hands were out in
full force aiong the tracks and several hundred citizens were gathered at the station to
wave their greeting. Kussell Harrison the
»u

umatj

ms

apppearancc,

jusi

alter

gazers.
At nine o’clock the day bad fairly begun
in car 120, and General Harrison and immediate family sat down to breakfast whence
they viewed the gatherings of the people at
Mount Union, Lewiston Junction, Mifflin,
Newport. Duncannon and Marysville, as they
sped along toward Harrisburg.
The party
in the press car took breakfast as the train
ran Its way along the banks of the Blue Juniata. The table was adorned by a handsome bouquet of roses, which came with the
compliments of Mrs. Harrison. Superintendent McClellan’s promise that the train
should reach Harrisburg on time was redeemed, the cars rolling into the depot
promptly at 10.30 in the presence of a great
assemblage of people, who were kept outside
the gates.
As soon as the train came to a standstill
the gates were thrown open, and there was
a great rush for Gen. Harrison’s car. A
committee, representing the legislature,
boarded the President’s car and tendered
their congratulations.
The President-elect
being called for, stepped out on the rear
platform of his car amid gteat cheering.
When quiet had been restored, Gen. Harrison addressed the Pennsylvanians as follows:
“My Friends—I want to thank you for this
friendly demonstration. The State of Pennhas an especial interest to me among
sylvania
the States.
Not many miles from here. In
one of your beautiful valleys near the town
of Mercersburg, was my mother’s birthplace.
I am glad this morning to receive at the
hands of my fellow citizens of Pennsylvania
this cordial greeting.
It is very pleasant to
know that I shall carry with me to Washington the good wishes of so many people.

[Cheers J.

“I thank you again for your friendliness
and will beg you to excuse the attempt to
speak further in the midst of so much confusion."
Just as the train was pulling out of Harrisburg, a gentleman banded up to Bussell
Harrison a beautiful floral casket. As the
train left behind it the venerable city where
General Harrison’s grandfather was nominated for the Presidency, the General, Mrs.
Harrison and the members of the family remained out on the platform for some little
time. After the train bad been transferred
to the Northern Central Road at Bridgeport upon request of the young son of Gov.
Beaver. General Harrison and the members
of his family stepped out on the platform of
the car and were photographed in a group.
The General has spent all of his time in Ills
private car, and when not reading or being
otherwise engaged, has devoted himself to
lilu nran.lnhiblmx

are

“uaving

a

If

great time."
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Bridgeport to York was without lucident.
Baltimoke, Md., Feb. 26.—The train

bearing President-elect Harrison and party
to Washington arrived at the Union station

promptly

at 1.15 this afternoon.
A tremen
dous crowd was assembled at the depot, and
thousands were on the bridges overlooking
the Pennsylvania railroad tracks.
There
was a stoppage of but a few minutes for the
purpose of reversing the train, and the Presdeutial party started on the last stage of its
journey amid a storm of cheering.

DISAPOINTED WATCHERS.
Presidential Party Entered

How the

the

Capital City.

Washington, Feb. 26.—A large crowd
gathered in and about the Baltimore & Potomac depot before 2 o’clock and patiently
wailed tbe arrival of tbe President-elect.
Inside the depot on the platform were a score
or more of newspaper correspondents and a
large number of prominent public meD, but

disappointed. At 2.35 word was
special train stopped at the
freight depot platform at Mai yland avenue
they

were

received that the

where Col. Britton and several other

one of courtesy from President Cleveland offering to render any assistance in his
to
contribute to the comfort of the inpower
coming President. Gen and Mrs. Harrison
will call by appointment at the White House
tomorrow. The Senate inaugural committee, Messrs. Hoar, Cullom and Cockrell
called on the President-elect soon after his
arrival and talked over matters connected
with the inauguration ceremonies. At about
5 o’clock Hon.
James G. Blaine paid
his respects and spent a short time with the
General.
After dinner Gen. Harrison and
Mr. McKee went for a walk through the
Northwestern section of the city, and In the
evening Gen. Harrison and the ladies of the
family received a number of callers in the
Among
parlors of the Johnson Annex.
them were Senators Evarts, Dolpb and
Spooner, and Representative Grout of Vermont, ex-Postmaster General Tyner, Major
General Schofield and Dr. Baxter of the army.

simply

_

THE NATIONAL CAPITAL.

Secretary Fairchild

mem-

bers of the inaugural committee were waitThe party quickly alighted and were
driven rapidly through the Smithsonian
grounds and Pennsylvania avenue to the
Arlington. In and about the Arlington
hundreds of people had gathered to witTbe approach of the disness the arrival.
tinguished party was heralded by a running
As the carcrowd of small boys and men.
riages drove up to the front door of the hotel annex. Chairman Britton jumped out and
assisted Mrs. McKee to alight. The General
came next and as he emerged from tbe vehicle
the spectators broke into a rousing cheer
to which the Presideut-eltct replied by lifting his felt hat and smiling. Taking the
arm of Mrs. McKee, he walked up the steps
of the hotel.
Mr. Koselle, the proprietor of
the hotel, met him at the threshold, and
grasping his distinguished guest’s hand bid
him welcome to Washington.
The party
proceeded to the apartments prepared for
them. The trip from Indianapolis to Washington, was made in 23 hours and 18 minutes,
without mishap and with great comfort.
Private Secretary Halford received all
callers.
Except in a few instances, no one
was permitted to see tbe President-elect.
It
was announced that Gen. Harrison would
see no petsons except bis intimate personal
friends until 7.30, at which time he w^uid
give a reception of an hour and a half to
callers.
about 4 30 Major Pruden came
At
House witn
a
from tbe White
note
Cleveland
to Presifrom
President

ing.

dent-elect Harrison, The contents aie
not known bat it is supposed the letter is

on

the

Frauds In

New York.
He Bellevea That

They

Were

Actually

Committed and Has Acted Accord-

ingly—Senator Spooner's Bill to
Punish Dishonesty at ElectionsFour More Pensions Vetoed.

Washington, Feb. 26.—The Secretary of
the Treasury has written United States
District Attorney Walker of New York, con
cernlng complaints of frauds committed In
New York by Improper collection duties on
leaf tobacco. It is clearly proven, he believes that the frauds we-e actually committed.
The tobacco belonged to M. and E,
Solomons, who were fined 87000 in 1873 for
conspiracy to cheat the government of
duties on tobacco.
The Secretary’s letter
says:

“I consider that Assistant Appraiser
Sturgis and Examiner Uammill knowingly
aided in admitting this tobacco to entry
upon false classification and upon payment
of less than the amount of duties legally due
thereon and have caused their dismissal
from the service. Appraiser McMullen’s attitude toward the whole matter was one of
such indifference and Inefficiency and so in
accord with much of his conduct heretofore
that I procured his dismissal. I am not disposed to believe he wilfully allied iu this
atiempieu irauu ana ao not ask you to prosecute him.
Upon consultation with the
Collector you may determine whether you
can make a case against some of the owners
of tobacco."

TO PREVENT FRAUD'
Senator Spooner's Bill for Punish*
Ing Offenders at Elections.
Washington, Feb. 26.—Senator Spooner
today introduced a bill to punish offenses
committed at elections of representatives
and delegates in Congress.
It provides a

penalty

of

imprisonment

of not less that one
years for any person

than five
who falsely registers or votes, or obstructs
any other person by threats, force or bribnor more

A SPEECH AT HARRISBURG.

Huntington

culture.

Woman

Mr. Blaine Among the Callers Upon

At
the streets were lined with
men, women and children; and at smaller
ploou* and at farm houses aloug the way the
train was greeted with knots of interested

Mr. Blaine's Portrait.

was

idential Train.

leaving Altoona.

the Senate this forenoon, President
Lord left the chair, and calling Senator Libby to take ids place presented a resolution
directing the finance committee to consider
the propriety of the State purchasing an oil
painting of Mr. Blaine, to be placed with
the pictures of other Speakers in the hall of
the House of Representatives at the National Capitol, and report by a resolve or otherwise. Mr. Lord said this action had been
suggested to nim by a letter from Congressman Bouteile, who urged the propriety of
the legislature of Maine giving this mark of
raspect to one of the most distinguished sons
of the State and one of the most distinguished Speakers of the House.
of the Board of

Incidents of the Passage of the Pres-

uioii

In

Secretary

Two Important Individuals Now In
the Capital City.

last of the General’s party to retire was the

the farmers of Aroostook wanted the bushel
•si dO |»uuisdt> Uuouu-H)
fckvoy dupuud on tho
local market. These oats are sold to lumberwho
do
not
men,
give any more for a 32
pound than for a 30 pound bushel of oats.
Senator Ryder, ol Penobscot, said the same
conditions existed in his county. Railroad
rates were high and it was merely a question
of the local market made by tbe lumbermen.
That market bad not adjusted Itself to the
82-pound bushel and the farmers of Penobscot were suffering,
consequently Senator
Walton took the same view. Senator Haines
argued for the other side. The Senate voted
19 to 11 to reject the report of the conference
committee.

The

PRESIDENT AND .PRESIDENT-ELECT.

ing from registering and voting, or
inspectors or other election officers to

bribes
violate
State law. The bill includes penalties for
the mutilation or secretion of ballots, or other improper practices by election officers and
the bringing of spirits iato places of registration or voting.
a

PIGOTT LEAVES

How

Patrick

President for the relief of William R. Wheaton and Charles H. Chamberlain, of California, with recommendation that the bill pass
notwithstanding objections of the (President
Mr. Dolph made an explanation of the
facts, claiming that the President’s objections were under a misapprehension of them.
A vo'e was taken and resulted, yeas, 30;
nays, 8; so two-thirds having voted in the
affirmative, the bill was passed.
1 be House amendment to tbe bill granting
a pension to tbe widow of Major General
Kilpatrick was agreed to. The amendment
reduces the rate to $15.
At 12.15, the Senate resumed consideration
of the Army appropriation bill.
Thirty-eight bills were passed and at 6.05
the Senate adjourned uutil 12 tomorrow.

The

Police

Egan

the House relapsed into the condition of Inaction so common of late.
At 11, Mr. Bland withdrew his motion and
Mr. Randall reported the sundry civil bill.
A conference was ordered.
No effort was made to call up the election
case and the House went into committee of
the whole on the deficiency bill.
Mr. Sayers, of Texas, read a letter from

Mr. Lamont stating that when accepted the
position of private secretary to the President
he bad full knowledge of the pay attaching
to it. He preferred not to be a beneficiary of

retroactive legislation and asked the committee to recede from the amendment approAfter some
priating $6,000 for his benefit.
discussion the committee rose and the bill
was passed, the Lamont amendment being
eliminated. The conference report on the
pension appropriation bill was presented by
Mr. Foran, of Ohio, and agreed to.
The
House then went into committee of the
whole on the Inelan appropriation bill.
After a debate between Messrs. Crisp, of
Georgia, Kennedy, of Ohio, Brocken ridge, of
Arkansas, and Turner, of Georgia, in which
bitter personalities were indulged in,
the
reading of the bill by sections was entered
upon. In a few moments the committee
rose and the House at 6.30 took a recess
until eight.
,
There was a small attendance of members
when tbe House met this evening for the
further consideration of the Indian appropriation bill. Mr. Pool offered an amendment appropriating $1,912,000 for payment
to the Seminole band of Indians for land in
tlmf

the United States.
Pending
House at 10.30 adjourned.

Kan<1
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a
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the

Mora Penaion Vetoes.

Washington, Feb. 26.—The President today vetoed four House bills granting pensions to George Colwell, Miranda W. Reed,
Stephen Williams aud Mary A. Selbach. In
these cases is the President able to
the disability or death of the soldier
with army services.

noue of
connect

To Usher In the New Era.

Washington, Feb. 20.—President Clevehas issued a oroclamation calling upon the
convene

March

•

Tariff Statistics.

Washington, Feb. 26.—Representative
Wheeler of Alabama, from the committee on
the expenditures of the Treasury Department, today reported to the House a bill to
create and establish a tariff statistical bureau in the Treasury Department to keep

constantly

on file the tariff laws of all countries and statements of their effect.

More New States.

Washington, Feb. 26.—Representative
Springer has introduced a bill providing for
the admission of the Territories of Arizona,
Idaho and Wyoming as States. It provides
that these Territories shall become States as
provided in the bill approved on the 23rd.
Each State would be entitled to one representative in Congress.
Other

Washington

Matters.

Feb. 26—Vice Admiral
Stephen C. Rowan was today placed on the
Washington,

retired list of the navy with the full pay of
that grade. This action was taken at his
own

Discovered

Unable

to

Locate

the

London, Feb. 26.—Richard Pigott, the
whose testimony the Times rested
its case before the Parnell commission, has
confessed that he forged the letters. Saturday, Pigott at the residence of M. Labouchere signed a confession, acknowledging that the letters were forgeries. Then In
accordance with his customary tactics, trying to let himself down easy with the
Times people, he wrote to Mr. Shannon, of
counsel for the Times, saying that he forged
a part of the letters but part be believed to
be genuine. Finally, Mr. Pigott took himself from the scene, escaping, some say, with
the assistance of Scotland Yard detectives.
In his letter to Mr. Shannon, Pigott says:
“I informed Mr. Labouchere Saturday
1 forged all the letters 1 gave the Times.
That Is not so.
I got the first eleven letters
from Casey at Hotel Dumonde, Paris. I
knew him well.
“Murphy” was a fictitious
name.
Casey had them three months before I could induce him to sell them. I paid
him three-fourtbs of £300.
These letters
1 believe to be genuine. The second batch

comprised two Parnell and one Egan letter.
I forged the bodies of the Parnell letters and
forged the signatures. Casey gave
Casey
me Egan’s letter.
I do not doubt it is genuuine.
The last batch comprised three letters. Davitt’s and O’Keliy’s were similarly
forged. Egan’s letter were genuine. No
Egan letter I gave the Times was forged.

The evidence about Eugene Davis was cor,
rect. When making my statement to Labouchere i was afraid of prosecution for
forgery. Mr. Labouchere promised 1 would
not be prosecuted if 1 made the statethat
said
He
also
although
ment.
he would not give me 2000 pounds, ne
pledged his word of honor that the Parnellltes would give my children 2000 pounds and
promised to see it expended for their benefit.
This is the truth regarding the letters as far
as I am concerned with them.
1 ask you to
1
intercede in my behalf with the Times.
nave ireaieu

ui«

iiuies

vci>

u»uiy,

having stated the truth and made a confession which brands me before the world as a
forger. 1 ask the Times to deal with me
leniently. 1 have been In difficulties and
great distress for the last 20 years. To support myself and family 1 have been guilty
of many acts that must disgrace me.”
It is believed that Pigott disguised himself
and lied to either Antwerp or Kallerton.
It
Is learned he sent a dispatch to his housekeeper at Kingston instructing her to burn
“all papers In the black box.
iiis order
was obeyed.
At ten o’clock the police had
found no trace of him. Pigott has four sons,
the youngest aged 6.
His wife died 18
months ago. It is surmised the black box
contained the correspondence with Houston.
It is related that when the Parnell commission was first proposed Lord Randolph
Churchill wrote W. 11. Smith cautioning him
against assenting to the proposal on the
ground that the result would be disastrous
to the Government if the Times was unable
to prove the authenticity of tne letters.
STILL

ADVERTISEO.
Crime With Fac Si-

London, Feb. 27.—The Times says It is
precluded from commenting on the commission at this stage.
The Standard laments the effect the case
will have on political issues, fearing it will
confuse men’s minus a3 to the true aspect of
the home rule question.
The Times continues to advertise the pamphlet “Parnellism and Crime,” with alleged
facsimiles of letters of Parnell’s letters.
George Augustus Sala writes the Telegraph an article describing the interview
Saturday between Pigott and Laboucbere.He
confirms the statement that Pigott confessed
he forged the Parnell letters and minutely described the manner in which they were written. Hesaidhewas the sole executor ol
them.
The London News calls the Tories “Pigottists.”

request.

The conferees on the agricultural approation bill have reached aa agreement.
The following Maine patents were granted Tuesday: Alpheus A. Abbott, Auburn,
BarJ.
Adrian
crimping machine;
boiler: HowBaugor, steamer
ranoff,
ard Greely, Ellsworth, combined funnel and
can top; Edward M. Lang, Falmouth, electrode, for secondary batteries; Western

Whitten, Union, hopple.
Stain and Cromwell.
Augusta, Feb. 26.—Lewis A. Barker,
Esq., counsel for Stain, learned today that
there would be no decision on his motion for
a new trail st present, or for a long time to
come.

This means that the full bench of judges
will take the matter Into coudderation under the law Just enacted by which three
judges can grant a new trial. As there is a
large mass of evidence to examine it will require many months to anire at a decision.

Who

nsa

Discovered

CbMn.

That

Pigott Was

the Forger.
London, Teb. 26.—From a gentleman
high in authority in the prosecution of the

Parnell-Times

case was

beard the true story

conspiracy against Parnell
detected. The evidence by which the
of how the

was
con-

was exploded was sent to London
from a distant point of the western portion
of the United States. Without this evidence
the Times would have undoubtedly won,
notwithstanding the spuilousness of the let-

spiracy

ters.

Up

July, Parnell, his counsel and colwholly at sea. They knew the
were forged, but the forgeries were so

to

leagues

were

letters
adroit it. was

committed by

clear

some one

the crime

having

correspondence of Parnell

and

BEFORE THE COMMISSIONERS
The Announcement of the Flight of
the

man on

itfei

He bad to practically confess to hit
ence.
employers, and the Attorney General and
his colleagues then compelled Le Caron to
testifv, as malignantly as possible, swearing
that Parnell declared to Le Caron that he
favored an armed revolution.

the

Missing Pigott.

■ 1

nition availed him little for Mr. Bland in
stantly moved a half hour recess.
Mr. Randall asked unanimous consent to
report the sundry civil bill with Senate
amendments.
Mr. Briggs, of California, objected, and

United States Senate to
fourth at 12 noon.

Letters

Forger’s Identity.

In the House.

Washington, Feb. 26.—In the House today the Speaker having cleared his table,
recognized Mr. Abbott of Texas, but recog-

hv

the

Forgeries.

miles of the Letters.

Dolph in the
Senate irom the committee on public lands
reported back the Senate bill, vetoed by the
26.—Mr.

nnHuil

“PIGOTTISTS/

That

Were All

In the Senate.

thu ln<1inn

THE

Confessing

First

Parnelllam and

Washington, Feb.

ll

P i.ESS. 1

DAILY

bad been
to the
Egan. One

access

day last July a young American priest Kev.
Maurice J. Dorney of Chicago accompanied
by Kev. Herbert Dunn of tbe same city sent
his card to Mr. Parnell at tbe House of ComWhen
mons.
Father
they
met.
informed
Mr.
Parnell
Dorney
he
had
a
that
to
package

deliver which was placed in his hands the
it
night before he sailed from New York,
contained, lie said, evidence that would reveal tbe forgeries and the identity of the
forger of the letters printed in the London
Times. He received a telegram from Alexander Sullivan of Chicago, asking him to
meet Patrick Egan at the railroad station in
New York tue night before he was to sail
for Liverpool. He did so and learned the
whole story. Only Egan, Sullivan and himself were familiar with the contents of the
package, but Patrick Ford of the Irish
World would be taken into confidence by
Egan. Mr. Parnell said tbe gentlemen
named would understand the need of secrecy without a request or word ol caution.
The discovery that Pigott was the lorger,
was made by Mr. Egan in Ltncoln, Neb.
Egan writes that be was sorely perplexed
by the forged letters, fac-similes of which he
got in the London Times. The signature of
those attributed to him were remarkably
good. Expressions and odd abhruviations
peculiar to him were in the text. He recalled Richard Pigott, but lie had been so
Imiir <l»>;ul in ooiitics and covered with accii.
ululated shame that Mr. Egan dismissed him
from his mind. He remembered Pigott had
lu
beeu in forgeries many years before.
scrutinizing the furged fac-similes he finally
discovered one signed with his own name
a
certain
written avowedly at
address
Recollection Hashed on him
in
Paris.
the
was
man
to whom
that Pigott
only
he had ever given It. Pigott bad written
him lor a confidential address to which he
Mr.
might send Important information.
Egan, concluding to learn what it was secured this address which proved a key to tne
forgeries. Mr. Egan, who is methodical in
his habits, hud saved the correspondence for
years. It has beeu Ids custom to write on
the fly leaf of a letter received his answer
and then copy the matter to be sent to the
correspondent. Thus be had the letter and
He searched his volumes
answer together.
of lbtters until he found Pigott's, and by
comparing them with the handwriting on
the forged letters he saw that he had the
forger. He submitted the letters written by
Pigott experts together with fac-similes
of the forged letters. They immediately dethe ^characteristic
tected
peculiarities
and confirmed them uuder the microscopic.
Mr. Egan had Pigott’s letters aud forgeries photographed and placed before AlexYears before, when Pigott
ander Sullivan.
tried to sell the Irishman (newspaper) to
Parnell and Egan, he furnished an inventory
apparently authenticated by well known
Dublin accountants, showing the value of
Mr. Egan
the property of the concern.
proved the inventory false and that Pigott
had forged the accountants’ signatures. Pigott was caught in another similar transaction. Iu the office of Pigott’s newspaper
was
a man who contributed to the Huston
Pilot, under the nom de plume of Leo. Afa
relative
disdeath
his
ter
Patrick
that
then
Donahue,
covered
had
the
remitted
of
Pilot,
editor
Leo a draft which his family never received
Pigott took the draft, forged an endorseMr. Egan found
ment and drew the money.
among the papers some letters written by
him in which entire sentences appeared also
in the forged letters.
Pigott had traced
these sentences carefully word for word,
and then interpolated and
added
other
sentences and phrases completely changing
the meaning ef the letter while preserving
the integrity of
portions.
Dates were
changed to make the criminal interpolations
to
illegal
events.
Mr. Egan also
applicable
fouud letters by Mr. Parnell similarly used.
No hiut of the cooteuts of the package
ever became public until Mr. Parnell lu an
Interview with Pigott in the presence of
Messrs. Ldbourberv and L**wis
Pigott
Certain questions which disclosed to the culprit that endeuce was secuied
couvicfug
him of crime.
Pigott either reported his
fears to the Times, or was watched by it*
detectives and traced into Parnell’s pres-

Forger.
London, Feb. ai.—The Parnell commission resumed its sitting this morning.
After the opening of the court Sir Charles
Russell, counsel fcr Mr. Parnell, arose and
stated that on Saturday Richard Pigott went
to the residence of Mr. Henry Labouchere
and in the presence of Mr. George Augustus
Sala signed a confession stating that the letters upon which the London Times based its
charges against tte Irish members of the
House of Commons weri? forgeries.
Upon the reassembling of the court Sir
Charles Russell applied tfor a warrant for
the arrest of Pigott.
Presiding Justice Hannen said a warrant
would be ready in an hour.
Attorney General Webster, for the Times,
said that other witnesses were ready and he
would have to consider what course to purHe would also have to decide whether
sue.
or not be would resume any part of the case.
When l'lgott was called to again take the
stand he did not appear.
After the court had waited for some tim
the counsel for the Times stated to the judg
that Pigott had left the hotel at which he
was stopping at II o’clock last night and
that the counsel were Ignorant of his whereabouts. This statement caused a sensation
in the court room.

Mr. Soames, solicitor for the Times, emanything directly or
indirectly to assist Pigott to make his escape.
Attorney General Webster said that yesterday morning Mr. Shannon, the Dublin
solicitor who was assisting the Times, received a letter from Pigott and he would call

phatically denied doing
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But the Trainmen Round It
the Wrong Way.

Turned

Investigating

on

the

Accident

the

Maine Central.

Baxoor, Feb. 36.—Coroner McClsln held
inquest to-d»y at Boyle’s Siding, King
man, on Saturday’s accident on tbe Maine
Central by which Mail Agents Mudgett and
Campbell and Fireman Ooodwtn lost their
lives.
Railroad Commissioners Mortland
an

Wildes and Bowers were present.
The examination was conducted by J. H. Appleton,
Esq for County Attorney Bailty. A large
number of witnesses were examined.
ductor Haouafonl of the freight train
tied to leaving the track frames at the
and that Mr. Bither, an

Contest!

siding

employe of the road,
left in charge and told to see that the
swlcth was all right. His train was about
an
hour late. The lock of the switch was
out
of order but the lock would hold tbe switch
If not meddled with.
He telegraphed to
Kingman from the next station that tbe lock
was out of order.
William H. Bither testified that he U a car
inspector and lives at Mattawamkeag. He
wentto Kingman to repair a car at
Boyd’s
Mill. He said:
Hammoud asked me to
look carefully after the switch and truck
frame
aud I told him 1
would.
I
understood the duty of looking out for tbe
was

EzraGallison, brakeman on tbe passenger
train examined the switch about an hour after the accident He found it locked on the
side track.
Chase, recalled, ..aid he found the switch
ontbe side track locked and said to
Bithei,
Who could have done such a
thing as this
and let us on the side track?"
Bither anwroug ooou ana i muse nave

»«•13

done It.

John Kupea. baggage master of the train,
testified In the evening to the circumstances
!*fL wre®*f- About forty-five minutes

after the accident he noticed the switch on
the side track with the tack in and took it
to be locked. He had no conversation with
Hither or Scott. He added “All I said was
My Uod, who left this switch wrong?’
The further hearing was adjourned to
March 3th at 10 o’clock.

a

MOURNING IN PLYMOUTH.I
A

mines are shut down and men, women and
children are congregated about the late
homes of the dead, mourning with the relatives and discussing the disaster at the sqnib
factory yesterday. All the bodies, or what
remains of them, have been identified except
one, a girl of 13 or 16 years. It Is said she
was a stranger, and came to the factory for
work.
No one in Plymouth Is missing.
Charlotte Humphreys, reported dead, is sale.
She did not go to work yesterday. The coroner’s jury met to-day and proceeded to the
residence of Foreman Reese, who Is so badly
injured that his life is despaired of. Mr.
Reese said that during the forenoon the proprietor of the factory (old the girls as they
were not busy he should sort a
squibs lying on the door, some
w

IUU*

tioned to him that Pigott
the letters. Witness did
rangement had been made to watch Pigutt
He seut Sergeant Fawcett to his hotel on
Thursday to see that no one interfered with
Pigott. Fawcett stayed at the hotel until
Witness was not aware that deyesterday.
tectives bad been employed to watch Pigott.
At the hearing before the Parnell commission this afternoon Sir Charles Kussell
stated that he wuuld prove by a Glasgow
agent that Pigott had committed a series of

forgeries.
The court, however, would not allow this

evidence to be presented.
Mr. Lewis, counsel for the Parnellites,
said that M. Labouchere wrote the confesEven after the
sion and Pigott signed It.
that Pigutt
confession witness expected
court
would be in
today.
Webster
asked
that an
General
Attorney
adjournment be taken until tomorrow, to
to
consider
their position
enable his clients
aud decide as to what part of the case they
should abandon. |His clients also wished to
ascertain whether Pigott was accessible, lie
promised to aunounce to the counsel tomorrow the course to be pursued by the Times.
In accordance with this request, the Commission adjourned.
Prof. Maguire, Houston's patron and colleague, who had been summoned to testify
for the Times before the Parnell Commission, died suddenly in London today. It is
reported that he had a stroke of apoplexy
upon hearing that Pigott had tied.
The magistrate sitting in the Bow street
police eourt, at the instance of Messrs. Paruell aud Lewis, this atternoou issued a warrant for the arrest of Pigott on charges of
perjury and forgery.
Prof. Maguires death appears somewhat
of a mystery.
His illness was marked oy
vomiting blood and other peculiar symptoms.
The physician who attended him has not yet
given a death certificate. The police are inquiring into the case.
..

Parnell's Suit Dismissed.
Euisbi ho, Feb. 26.—The case of Parnell
against Walter, of the London Times for
l<bel, dismissed by the single judge on its
first beariug on the ground that no arrestments against Walter as an individual wool
be vai d, caiue up today before the judges of
the first division uu me hetring demanded
by Mr. Parnell's counsel. The court by coujentdismissed the action with costs.

uie poor ones oi

loose

(lot
to be loaded and exploded. The
sparks ignited a lot of loaded squibs lying
near and another explosion followed.
The
first thing Keese knew be was lying in a field
outside. In the building were two more
kegs of powder than the borough ordinance
allows. The factory was formerly located
In the centre of the town, but too much powder was kept in the building and caused its
removal to the scene of yesterday’s disaster.

happened

LESS AMUSINO THAN

USUAL.-

Major Saunderson Resumes Hie As*
saults on the Parnellltes.

London,

Feb. 26.—In the House of Comthis evening, Mr. Nealy asked whether
Home Secrotary Matthews had ordered
the arrest of Plgott. Mr. Matthews replied
that a warrant had been issued against Ptmons

gott.

Major Saunderson, (Conservative) then
resumed debate on the address In reply to
the Queen’s speech and charged Her Majesty with ignoring the fact that crime In Ireland has been lessened since the enforcement of the crimes act.
The Parnellltes

complained they could freely make speeches
in England for which In Ireland they would
be Imprisoned. A man might smoke a cigar
in many places wlthont offence bat to light
It in a mine would be criminal as the act
The
would endanger the lives of others.
freedom
of
speech that the I’arnellnot
allowed
bettes
wanted
was
cause they advocated law breaking which
led to murder. He could not find a reason
why the l'srnellites should not be sent to Jail
nor why they should ever be let outMr. Dillon thought Major Saunderson’s
performance less amusing than usual. The
question of Ireland could not be set aside by
lest. He emphatically repudiated as a calumny any suggestion that he or his colleagues winked for the increase of crime.

£

menwas the source of
not know what ar-

mu sue couMuereu

empty and threw them Into the stove,

today.

II dUCI

lot of loose
loaded and
Miss Kate Jones picked out

others empty.

Mir Charles Russell demanded that the
court summon the constable and detectives
who were with Pigott in order that they
might explain how he succeeded in getting
away.
Mr. Houston testified that Pigott had not
taken his luggage with him.
He produced
the letters left for Pigott but they contained
of
He
also
importance.
nothing
produced a
letter that Pigott addressed to him on Saturday asking for a balance of £33 which
Pigott said he had been often promised.
Pigott in this letter said he was told that he
would be prosecuted lor perjury and wanted
money to send to his poor children.
Mr. Soames of the Times, was called and
produced letters which Pigott had written ta
him. In one letter, dated November, 1888,
Plgott complained that Houston after informing him that the Times had ageed to
pay him £3,000 refused to make such a promise. Plgott claimed that according to agreement his name was to be concealed, and he
said that If called as a witness he would refuse to testify. He enclosed a letter from
McDonald, in which the latter guaranteed
that Plgott’s name should not be given in
any court. Plgott wrote that If he were
compelled to appear in court he would consider It unfair treatment. He said he was
convinced that the cross-examination would
discredit his evidence. He offered to make
an affidavit but hoped he would be allowed
to leave the country. Mr.Soames replied that
the agreement as to secrecy had been re
moved ns Plgott's visit to Mr. Labauchere
and othsrs rendered full disclosure necessary. The Times would see that Pigott was
not harmed if he confirmed in court the evidence he had given.
Mr. Soames afterward verified under oath
that he was unable to sanction giving Pigott
money tb enable him to leave the country
but he consented to pay his expenses and
He enclosed
recoup him for loss of work.
£10 in a letter. Pigott replied that he had
not relieved the Tunes from the obligation
to maintain secrecy and that be had not
remised to testify. Houston had deceived
ir. Soames just as he had deceived Plgott.
Pigott said be was informed that Ifjhe testified, his ooponents would produce evideuce
that would neutralize his testimony and endanger his l'fe. He declared that Houston
was responsible for Plgott’s
negotiations
Mr. Soames wrote
with Mr. Laboucbere.
to Pigott that the pledges given by the latter
Mr. Soames testified
must be performed.
that to the best of his belief
he had
not Informed the counsel that Plgott was the
source of the letters before the commission
He did not inquire into
act was passed.
>UI.

Into

Wilkesdarre, Pa., Feb. aa-Univeml
Is felt In the town of Plymouth. The

Mr. Shannon was then called as a witness
before the Commission. He testified that on
Sunday night Pigott gave him a written
statement denying the statement made to
Mr. Labouchere that he forged all the letters
Pigott said he believed that the first batch
were genuine,
in the second Ibatch, two of
the Parnell letters were forged by himself and
Casey. The third batch consisting of letters from Messrs, llavltt and O’Keily, were
also lorged by himself and Casey. Pigott
added in bis statement that having now
stated the trnth and confessed before the
world the Times should deal leniently with
him.
Upon cross examination Mr. Shannon said
he had taken no steps to prevent Pigott from
bolting. He expected him to appear in court

»»

Was Thrown

Stove.

sorrow

confession

stantiy and dtd not doubt that be had

Squib

Loaded

the

him.

AAO

He

the main line. He did not go back to see if
it was all right.
Conductor Klredge O. Chase of tbe paaseuger train next testified. After the crasn
be called on the passengers to help clear the
wreck and save lives.
He then examined
the switch and found it locked on tbe side
track.

the documents he had produced were
forgeries, aud that he was the forger. His
confession was sent to Mr. Lewis, who yesterday returned it to Pigott, saying that Mr.
Parnell refused to have anything to do with

OURISVWl.

Car Inspector Bither Thinks
Left the Switch Right

locked.”
Milton Scott testified that he was was with
Bither and saw Bither throw tbe switch onto

that

O

THREE DEATHS.

ucmiciau*i)r ci]Krg<

George Augustus Sola, signed

1

FOR

truck frame and the switch was entrusted to
me.
After putting the truck frame on the
the switch on to the main
line again I suppose I locked It. but have so
distinct recollection.
After throwing tbe
switch I went to work on the cars on tbe tidand
Scott
ing Only
myself were thers when
the passenger train arrived. There is a fastening to the switch to hold It without being

ed that between Pigott and Houston there
had been a foul conspiracy. He asked the
court to take charge of the documents which
arrived addressed to Pigott in care of Houston.
Mir Charles added that Pigott had made
bis escape, assisted by a body guard consisting of an Irish constable and two Scotland
Yard detectives. Sir Charles asked permission to call witnesses to testify to information which the court ought to have. He furthen said that Pigott, in the presence of

A

RESPONSIBLE

Sidney, I threw

Mr. Shannon to prove It.
Sir Charles Russell said he regretted that
he had not learned of the letter earlier.
He
desired to put in as evidence a letter from
Mr. Egan to Mr. Labouchere.
Attorney General Webster objected to the
introduction of ihe letter.
Sir Charles said that
owing to the attorney
general s objection he would not read the
letter, but as the letter with other documents
bore upon I igott s disappearance, he claimed
that in the interest of justice he should make
a statement.
Presiding Justice Hannen said that evidence must be called in support of the statement.
Sir Charles acquiesced in this decision
He added that the letter and documents
showed the means bv which he had fixed upon Pigott as a forger.
Pigott confessed to
Mr. Lewis, Mr. Parnell’s solicitor, that he
Messrs.
was a forger.
Labouchere and Parnell, who were present when this confession
was made, would corroborate this statement.
On Saturday. Pigott, without invitation,
called upon Mr. Labouchere and stated that
he desired to make a confession.
Mr. Labouchere declined to listen to him unless
witnesses were present, whereupon Mr.
George Augustus bala was summoned and
Pigott made the confession referred to at
the opening of the court to-day. Sir Charles
Russell also said that whatever course was
adopted by Attorney General Webster, he
should pursue his own course and should Insist that the whole matter be thoroughly inYCBHgtucu

A YEAR IN ADVANCE.
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coercion act, but to the enormous concessions got for the tenants through the plan of
campaign. The declarations of Mr. Glad
stone and his followers had more edeet In
stopping crime than all the coercion arts
ever

passed.

He criticized

Mr.

Balfour's

statements regarding the treatment of prisoners, contending there were manifest contradictions in his statements, making the

whole unworthy of credence.
Wrecked

|

Off Portsmouth.

Portsmouth, N. U., Feb. 28.—The
schooner Clyde, Capt. Robert Robinson from
Eastport, Maine, with a cargo ot frozen herring for Gloucester struck York ledge early
this morning. The schooner was abandoned
in a sinking condition by the captain and
crew, who were picked up by the schooner
A. C. Newhall and brought to Newcastle.
The captain of a fishing vessel which ar-

rived this afternoon states that the schooner
had floated from the ledge and went on the
Eastern Sister, where she was fast breaking
The vessel
up and would be a total loss.
was built in Essex, Mass., in 1878, and registered 2888 tons and was owned in Gloucester. The vessel and cargo were Insured.
The

Passengers Were Frightened.
Nashua, N. U., Feb. 28.—The passenger

leaves Boston at 8.30 on the
Lowell division of the Boston A Maine rail-

train which

road,

met with a narrow escape a few miles

below this city. The journal to the tender
broke, throwing the engine from the track
and delaying all trains ter the time. No one
was hurt, but the passengers were badly
frightened by the sudden stopping of the
train.
_

The

Sarsfleld Case.

Dover, N. H., Feb. 28. -The Supreme
Court opened in Dover this morning. Chief
Justice Doe and Judge Blodgett presiding.
The first esse was the State against John

Sarsfleld for the murder of his wife Annie
at Rollinstord, .September 12, bv kicking her
to death while drunk. He pleaded not gulp
ty and the work of drawing a jury was begun.
__

He Bolted.

Cuicauo, Feb. -28.—The following despatch was received in Chicago this morn
lug:
London, Feb. 26.
To Alexander Sullivan. Chicago:
tie
It
Is
bolted.
bas
general ballot bere
Ptgolt
that tbe limesaud the government have paid
bun io clear out.
I>avitt.
B. H. Lapham Fatally Injured.
Gardiner. Feb. 3«.—E. u. Lapbam. a
prominent aud wealthy cltizeu of Pittst n,
was fatally Injured Tuesday
alternoon, tall*
mg beneath an ox sled ot loaded logs.
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TTTK PRESS.
WEDNESDAY MORNING, FEB. 27.
We do not read anonymous letters and communications. The name and address of the writer
arc In all cases Indispensable, not
uecessarytly for
publication but as a guarantee of good (alth.
We cannot undertake to return or preserve
communications that are not used.

Pigott has escaped.
probably wishes that

The London Times
it had got away with

him.
_

Trojan Horse

editor of the Kennebec
Journal has had another bad attack of nightmare.
Hear him:
Humors are In the air that paid lobbyists have
come to Augusta lu the employ of the capttal removal schemers, with money In their pockets for
unlawful disbursement.
If this should he verified, It Is to be hoped that each member of the
*>“ » good pair of well-heeled
S*®*1?
boots, which
can be made useful In geitlag rid of
these s ameless Intruders Into our legfsbtlve
halls and hoi els. The paid professional lobbyists
with corruption checks In their
wallets, are the
Arabs and Circassians of American
civilization,
whose Insinuating bribes > re as dangerous
and
unehivalrous as the arts and agencies of the unscrupulous emissaries of the Hast, whom the
Turks have so long continued in their pav, and
whose bribes are as s ealthy as their daggers.
The

If the Evening Express really believes that
the Press intended to Intimate that Mr. J.
H. Manley was Influenced In his opposition
to biennial sessions by their effect on the receipts of Augusta boarding house keepers
let It promptly disabuse its mind of that be1 ef. The Press was simply suggesting a
I dc of argument analagotts to that adopted

One effect of the report of the Capital committee will be to restore the Augusta mind
for a time to something like its normal con-

dition.

This result is one that everybody,
irrespective of his opinion as to where the
Capital should be, will contemplate with
satisfaction, for the condition of the Augusta
mind for some weeks past has been pitiable
to behold. Think of the agony that must
have been endured by that one of the Capital city's foremost orators, who conjured up
the horrible picture of the enactment of the
bloody scenes of the French revolution in
Maine consequent upon the removal of the
Capital to Portland. Then imagine if you
can the disturbed dreams of the esteemed
uucu

wiiii

visiuua

that

removal of

the

Selectmen—F. 1). Scammau,
and William Buxton.

had

the

the pond on the military reservation at Portland Head, was of the finest quality.
mumpson, me popular boardinghouse landlady. and Mrs. Hanna nave both
been very .tck, the latter dangerously so.
out both are now convalescent.
Cabbages are more active, but prices rule
at the same low figure—$8 a ton.

South Berwick.
Lightning struck the rumsellers of South
Berwick again last Saturday afternoon. The
deputy sheriff of North Berwick called at a
suspicious place and asked for a glass of cider; after sampling a glass he asked if the
proprietor had a stock of that kind on hand.
He was informed there was a large stock on
hand, on which the sheriff concluded to take
tiie whole, which he found to consist of 41
barrels. The whole was seized and carried
to North Berwick. The sheriff and bis
deputies are determined to clear out the whole
nest in Happy Valley.
gave h*s inimitable lecture on
.uElirft?km8
the Philosophy of Humor and Wit, under
the auspices of the Methodist
Society, last
Friday evening. He bad a good house and
was enjoyed by the people.
Kev. Mr. Nichols, the pastor of the
Baptist

sion.

church in this village, has announced his
resignation, to take effect April 1st. He
will be greatly missed in this community,

house property to the Union station. If the
citizens make a mistake in the choice of
mayor they can rectify it a yeur hence, but
the decision of
this Rochester matter is
irrevocable and for all time to come.
The question presented to the people is
essentially—Indeed it is precisely—the question presented to the Board of Aldermen.
And the arguments offered pro and con at
that time are just as applicable now. The
Portland & Rochester Compauy ask to be
allowed to extend their tracks ah.ng the route
proposed, alleging that it will be for the ad
vantage of the city to permit them to do so"
Their counsel before the Board of Aldermen
admitted that unless it was shown that it
would be for the interest of the city that the
extension be made the Board should not

advantages absolutely

by this extension:
one is that
passengers can be transferred
from the
Grand Trunk depot to the Union
passenger
depot, and vice versa, more
expeditiously
after the extension is built than
now; the
other is that freight cars can be set down
on
Back Bay at less cost than at present.
Now
these ;are the only advantages
absolutely
certain to flow from the extension, and it is
possible to obtain the second one by a re-

assured

duction of charges on the existing roads
without this extension.
Now what is the price?
First, several
railroad tracks running by the Park, which
will greatly injure the Park as it exists at
present and absolutely prevent the extension
of it in the future.
Second, the running of a railroad through
the only street leading out of the city to the
Northwest through which a railroad does
not now run.

Third, the complete destruction if the
value of a wide strip of the poor farm property for building purposes, and a large reduction in the value of the remainder.

Fourth,

the

building

_^

Brigadier-General W. L. Greenleaf, Burlington, Vt., writes: “I have used Paine’s Celery
Compound on several occasions, and always
with benefit. Last spring, betng very much ran
down and debilitatedcommenced taking It
Two bottles made me feel like a new man as
a general tonic and
spring medicine I do not
know of its equal."

of several

bridges

which the city will doubtless have to pay for.
The price is obviously so out of
proportion to the
advantages assured that if
the proposition were
presented the people in
tms form
they would vote it down unanith® advantages presented here
ate an the
advantages the Portland &
RodiesUr IUiiroad
Company assure. The
other advantages with
which they try to
surround this scheme are
all in the air. They
profess to think that the extension
will

•

q

a

host of friends.

UN APPALLING TRUTH.

,

Anln.u
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VOlCiy V/OITipOUnCI

Is

prescribed by physicians, recommended by
endorsed by ministers, praised by
1196m'
guaranteed hv the manufacturers,
as a spring medicine which will do all that la
for it Use It this spring, and see bow
qulckly 11 tones you ^

druggists,

of wonderful cures made

nSSLlSSSH11«
SiiPfSISP Ci!MnP.mncl Sn£r.ol,,1Sr
had failed, sent
SSl^SP^S?.
1 Uen! 8 “°G*lng Uke It

l)?

free.

*1.00. six for tv 00. Druggists,
Wells, Richardson A Co., Burlington, vt.
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IT/S EASY TO DYE WITH DIAMOND DYES

JISZ*

eodAwnrmAm
--—-—__

QUICKEST REMEDY KNOWN

MV bapitt*

For backache, and all sodden, sharp, or
long-standing pains or weaknesses of every
kind. Virtues of fresh hops, hemlock and
pine balsam combined. It Is wonderfully

SOOTHING. PAIN-KILLING.
CURATIVE and STRENGTHENING.

-I^LaSt

* 1
Odd everywhere, or
^
nuitod for price.
ol Jor tignalure qf (he proprietor!,
Hop PLASTER

R-

■

%
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CO., Boston,

*

Gm

eodnrmlm

quality.

$22.

LOT NO. 8.—Small lot of men’s

LOT NO. 2.-Extra long, fine
Black moscow Beaver Overcoats
In Gentlemen's sizes, 35 to A2, at
only $17 each. These are nicely
made and trimmed and are bar-

heavy Gray mixed and Plaid Ulsters at only 80.50 and $8; reduced
from 88, 810 and 812.
LOT NO. 9.—lOO Boys’All Wool
Dress Cape Overcoats, sizes for
Boys 4 to 12 years, only 85.00.
LOT NO. lO.—Boys’ All Wool,
double and twist Knee Pant Suits,

was

$22.

was

LOT NO. 3.—Small lot of men's
Black Chinchilla Beaver Overcoats, good honest goods at only
$12 each, sizes 3A to A2.
LOT NO. A.—50
Extra
Long
smooth Blue Beaver driving Overcoats, sizes 35 to AA, wool lined,

collars, extra strong and
well made, color guaranteed fast
and offered at $12 each,
hardly
wide

pays for the cloth.
LOT NO. 5.—Large lot
Blue
Chinchilla Beaver Overcoats, in
sizes 33 to AA, made up to retail at
$12; now offered to close at $7.50
each.

On Washington’s

Birthday when all the offiwere celebrating
George’s memory.
President Cleveland passed the law admitting the NuW Statts. This act was most
generally and the
tot".1,
J? Republicans
Wt.bTi.KN
btates ccex-erued particularly.
But the New England States, and Maine in
particular, are more Interested In President
Isaac C. Atkinson’s visit to every floor of hfs
large establishment on the same day and
what he saw and what he did. It was
cials

for bringing bargains to the front, and the
clerks have been flying around ever since
getting things ready for this week’s slaughter. He started away down In the basement
and said,

The manufacturers and our company Intend
to boom it and let somebody reap the benefit.
First come, first served for a

255 Middle

loo DOZE31ST.
Every Garment 25 cents. A bargain, Night Robes,
Chemises, Drawers, Shirts and Corset Covers, all at 25
cents each. 50 dozen Extra
Quality cloth, elaborately
trimmed at 50 cents each in Night
Robes, Skirts,
never

given such

Then he hastened to tho Carpet floor, taked
over the piles and threw this roll out and
that roll aside, saying “clear ’em out; all
last year’s patterns mutt go at fifty cents—
get ’em out.’’ The clerk s stood aghast to see

ALtK,.»c»‘xar'}Fifty Cents!
And let these SO cent Mattings go for 30
cents; get them out. ton.
Away up to the Parlor floor In this destructive humor, he called for the forty-five dollar
plush suits. “They’re all gone, sir.” “Well,
let these No. 3 take their place; room we
must have.” “Is he crazy” said the juniors
to each other, selling

^oHix^cerr j Forty-Fire Dollars!
“Oh, no,” said the old stagers, "he takes
these spells whenever we get pushed for
room; but he nas been so busy since New
Year’s that he has not had time to get a reduction party organized to go through the
stock with him.”

X. John Little &Co,
feb26

dSt
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OPEN TILL 9 P. HI.

wv£- WARE,

-
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PREMIUM RECEIPTS.
INTEREST RECEIPTS.

$21,127,590.75

TOTAL INCOME.

828,401,282.83

4,278,692.08

$5,425,920.78

VALUES.
TOTAL PAID POLICY-HOLDERS

6,547,143.27
810,973.070.08

NEW POLICIES ISSUED.
NEW INSURANCE WRITTEN.

38.834

$125,019,781

CONDITION JAN. I, 1889.

unoice iron prunes
California Prunes
French Prunes
Mew English Walnuts
Mew JLayer Figs

lO Cents Per Pound
“
“
“
lO
“
“
“
lO
“
“
“
lO

-

”

LIABILITIES
.
86,397,936.30
SURPLUS BY STATE STANDARD
7,082.250 25
POLICIES IN FORCE.
120 911
INSURANCE IN FORCE.$4l9,886.505ioO
INCREASE IN ASSETS, 1888
10,400,340.70

ROBERT B.

COLLINS,

:
JOHN N. STEARNS
WM. L. STRONG,
W. F. BUCKLEY,

A.

A. H. WELCH,
L. L. WHITE.

* urn MIA
ARCHIBALD
H. WELCH, MV1
2d Vice-Pres.
RUFUS W. WEEKS, Actuary.

NEW ENGLAND BRANCH OFFICE,

RIALTO

BUILDING,

CORNER MILK AND DEVONSHIRE STREETS,.
BEN. S.

.

.

BOSTON.

CALEF, Manager.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

BUILDING.

dtf

ANNUAL CLEARANCE SALEF
Stock to be Sold

Regardless of Cost.

DEANNAS,?' ATK1N8°N- »

maiIsoTgT

IN THREE

QUALITIES.

1st—24 inches wide at $1.25 per yard
“
“
“
*•
2d— 22
1,00
•*
“
“
“
3d— 21
.76
These are actually 25 per cent less
than the regular prices.

Our 08 cent Black Henrietta for 50 cts
“
“
11
Our 75 “
02 l-2c
“
“
•«
Our $1.00
87 1.2c
“
“
“
Our $1.25
$1.00

40 Inches wide, at 39 cents per yard,
regular 50 cent qualltr.
A complete line of Silk and Wool Henrietta Cloth, Silk and Wool Orap d’AImas, Cashmeres, India Twills, Diagonals, Serges—Cords and Stripes, Cashmere Barrl'z, Sebastapol,
Bayes, Moire
Stripe, Tricots, Flannels, Broaacloths,
Ac.
Ac.,

We also have a fine line of Black and
White Stripes and Plaids for combination.

40 inches, at only 09 cents per yard.

ALL WOOL
40 inches

MORRISON & CO., Jewelers, 565 Congress St.,
offer their entire stock of Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry, Silver
and Plated Ware, Kegardless of Cost.

MORRISON & CO., Jewelers,
lebt

Congress St.,

ANNUAL

MARK DOWI SALE.
Our Annual Sale Commenced

MONDAY,

JAN.

14th,

BOOTS and SHOES
will be sold at half their real valne. All
solid reliable goods, bnt broken lots
that mnst be sold to make room for
Spring Styles. Don’t fail to call, It
will pay you.

near

Green St.

Grind Opening
-OF-

Sew French Satines, New American Sat*
ines, French Styles, New Scotch
|
I Ginghams, New American Ginghams,
New 4 4 and 27 Inch Prints, Me1
dium and Light Grounds.

Wednesday, February

6.

We inrite yon to come In and see the
handsomest styles ever shown In the
city, and make selections before
the assortment is broken, as
the best styles cannot be duplicated.

J.M.DYERACO.,
511

Congress Street.

ieb»i__eodtt

HAINES,RICHARDSON
DEALEBS

IK

& CO

539 Congress St.
eodtl

_dtf

COFFEE
For

HENRIETTAS,

FOB

Wednesday
Orand

of

the

Poor,

Evening, February 97th.

will commence at 8 o’c ock
Tickets for sale at the usual places.
feb253t
March

CONCERT.
-TH* COMBLNKI>-

GLEE

and

BANJO

CLUB9

of Bowdoln College,
wlU give a Concert In nld of the

LOItFELLOW STATIT MSDCIJTIM

City Hall,Thursday Even' g, Feb. 28

C.

—

IN V IS STM ENT*

JUAil i

PARTY,

Benefit

IN CITY HALL,

City
City

of Portland tt’s.
or Lewiston 4»a
City of Bath tt’s.
City of St. Paul, Minn. 7’s.
City of Louisville, Ky. tt’s.
City of South Omaha, Neb. tt’s.
Maine Central K. It. Extension Hold tt’s.
Maine Central K. K. Cons. Mort. 7’s.
Andros. & Kennebec It. K. 1st Mort. tt’s.
Portland Water t'o. 4’s, 6’s and tt’s.
Wakefield, Mass. Water Co. 1st Mort. tt’s.
Watertown, Mass., Water Co. lit Mort.
5’s.
St. Croix Water Co. 1st Mort. 5’a.
Hardin Connty, Ohio, tt’s.
Harless Connty, lud. tt’s.
Omaha Horse Kail way Co. 1st Mort. tt’s.
Denver City Cable Railway Co. 1st Mort.
tt’s.

Stockbrldge’s;eaehangeable (or a Ilm^nua,
of JWefTW Mat* at btockbrtdjrw’a.

Portland, Peb. 18, ’89.

THE

feblH19.2i.t3.tdid

LADIES’ CIRCLE
-or TICK-

Chestnut Ml. ,1». E. Church.
will bold • Bazaar for the sale of Uwfnl and Fancy Articles. Id the V. «S. C. A. Moll. MTrdaea.
day Funis, ssd Tksnday tllrrnnra sed
*"•••«. »'«h- ■»»«>• wwd dwta. Mupper will
be served each evening frooi « to 7.80 o'clock.
Hot turkey dinner Thursday from 13 to 3. Ad
mission free: supper 26 ets.; dinner 36 eta. lea
cream lor sale each evenlug.
Inb2dd3t

WALTZING CLASS
—

AT

—

GILBERT’S
FRIDAY

EVEMING

feblS

dtt

FOB SALK BT

GRAND

SWA! 4

BARRETT,

TESTIMONIAL CONCEIT AND
TENDERED

HARRY

BANKERS,

ef the (Tint

Portland, Me.

__<Att

Building.

lil^'?lck8.0U?28cStaU,lDg
Concert from
by First

Railroad Bonds, and

FREE LECTURE I
The Fifth of a coarse of Lectures before the
Maine Charitable Mechaolc Association will be given on

E. H.

Book."

Cold

Bonds

Railway Co.,
Jaly 1,

la

THE LADIES' AID SOCIETY

Supper

will give a

and Entertainment!

In Mystic Hall, No. 637H Congress street, will
vocal and Instrumental music and read
lugs by Mr. Andrew Cross and Miss Ruby Crons.

consist id

a.iun7sw/u

COlTPOST ASO RllilSTRBCD.
central Trust

Company of Mew
York, Trustee.

Secured by the first and only mortgage of the
Denver City Hallway Company, a corporation now
operating by horses under a charter giving exclusive horse-car rights; fifteen car Hues over 42
miles of track In Denver, a city of 100,000 people.
The bonds are furtber secured by s first and
only mortgage upon nine anil one-lialf miles of
double track of cable road with land, viaducts,
etc., now being constructed by the
machinery,
Denver City Cable Railway Company, which latter
owns the horse car lines, and will
company
operate the two systems in connection with each other.
Particulars and pamphlets upon application.
PRICE PAR and accrued Interest with the right
to advance the same without notice.
For sale by

SWAH& BARRETT,
Portland, Me.

supper ana enieruinmem

CONGRESS

HALL,

JTIuujoy Hill.

rEND^5l»^^,7-AnPmee~see

IS musics

by brass band.

order «
Particulars iu i.w.i
balL

THURSDAY—Masquerade

by loeal
SATURDAY—Social dance.

InauguratioTdall
UIT8S AT

TO UK

CITY

HALL,

Monday Eve’g, March 4,
under Che
auspices ol Che

SAJIAIITAJ!

ASSOCIATION!

-Vlesic hr Ullbert's Orthmrs.
h* had of the committee
Supper served la

gji,*

f*J*^PU»n

L80ISI VTITB

Supply 0#.,

FIRST

Mortgage,
DI E

Bonded Debt

The Committee

Expresses

at 8.SO p.

JANUARY, ISW.

$450,000

•

....

300,000

M. PAYSON &
EHTABMNHBD

Eallroads, Telegraphs

on

will meet la their

room on

m.

an.

Wednesdays

BENJAMIN J. HILL,
I ChairJONATHAN O. CLA&K. I men.
Janlldtt

STEINWAY
AND

HARDMAN

PRICE 103 A'D INTEREST.

50 cents Per Yard.

notice^

January B, 1889.

Souse $200,000 of these bonds
have already been luken, principally by Investors who have per.
sonnlly examined the property.

Twills H.

ISO rilTK

legislative

Railroads, Telegraphs and Expresses.

7 Per Cent. Bonds.

Cost of Plant About

lebWlw

.„T,‘e^*fh50I2Lto-i°

$ 100,000

cast Li.

_f«t>2743( •

dec!4dtf

Color;'!o Water

Com.

FRIDAY EVENING, MARCH lit.

Interest Payable Jan. and
New York.

Street,

1

ulDuixos.)j

AMeaune

;.—~

DDK !(*«•»,

186 Middle

L Bzuiy,
T. J. Lacoiilix.
U.

fcDJTdat

or

Cable

at 7.30 o'olook,

ELWELL, ESQ.

oodtl

FIRST MORTGAGE

Cily

Ud3,‘

Subject—“A Pioneer of Maine and His Account

WQ_

The Denver

March 1.

°'Dt *“d

Regiment Band
Orpheus Quartette.
febt3-lw

Friday Ending, March 1st,

other First-Class Securities.

Six Per Cent.

WEBB,

Kr«iaarnl Haad.

City Hall, Friday Evening,

assisted by ihe

TRUST COMPANY
City, Connty and

HOP

TO

8 to 9

PORTLAND

Pint National Bank

At

CO.,

PIANOS

BANKERS.

All Colors iii

Ibe

Bi‘he proceeds of lb la Concert It Is hoped to pay
OS the debt
now due
upon the Statue. Single tick,
eta 25c; reserved soda 15c eztra.
TlckeU now
on sain at I, 'flUK, Short ft Hannon'* And At Ira

BONDS
—

Concert

-AKD-

nnd several other well*haowa Makes

IS3*.

oar

10 CENT PLUSHES.
5 BALES

COTTON,

ME.

..^PORTLAND,

,

Local Investments.

A full assortment of sizes and lengths of timber
and plank In stock at our yard on Brown’s Wharf.
Special attention given to sawing orders at southern mills.

Office 322 Commercial 8t.,
noaoeodtf

5 cents Per Yard.
5 CASES

Peabody Mills Bleached Cotton
1 yard wide, at

Cents Per Yard.
ONE CASE

INBIGO BLUE PRINTS
At 5 Cents.
Ob* Case Best

SHIRTING

Quality

PRINTS

At 5 Cents Per Yard.
ONK C ASK

Cream Ground Challie Detains

City of Portland 6s.
City of Portland 4s.
City of Bath 6s.
City of Bath 4s.
Androscoggin & Kennebec
Railroad 6s.
Portland & Kennebec Railroad 6s.
Maine Central Cons. 5s.
Portland Water Co. 6s.
First National Bank Stock.

Cumberland National Bank
Stock*

Merchants’ National Bank
Stock*
National
Stock.

FOR SALE BY

can

For CASH

Organs.

or

on

INSTALL-

MENTS.

WOODWARD
fit?

&

SIJLMR,

EXCHANCE

Bank

Traders
—

The Celebiatod Smith Ameri-

—

At 5 Cents.

—

SOUTHERN PUNE LUMBER.

Janie

January.

Promenade

8-4 wide, very flee,

—

Wyer Greene & Co.,

July

This loan was taken by the Northern
Co. on the report of Messrs.
W. F. bunt and U. B. Hill, committee
sent to Arizona to investigate all matters relating to it. The following is an
extract liom their report:
“We have no hesitation In
recommending the 7 per cent Bonds of the
Arizona Improvement Co., of this Issue,
as absolutely safe, aud a most conservative and remunerative investment.”
Ian*

wide, in all colors, with
Stripes and Plaids to match.

UNBLEACHED

^

and

Satd|v

OF 8T. VISCEST DE
PAUL,
will give their annual

Banking

TWILL,

Lady’s Watch Free All Wool Colored Hindoo

A

Interest

ONE LOT OF

at only

and will continue the rest of the month.
Several thousand dollars worth or

Mi'h

HVItTINflTON, SI. D., Mediral Director.

K. N-

COLORED RAVES,

WHITNEY BUILDING.

Dh'YOMIYATlOYS 1500 AM) 11000.

8ll« o*

The St. Patrick’s Conference

INTEREST ALLOWED ON DEPOSITS

15 PIECES

fet>9__

BENRY TUCK,

WILLUKI H. BEERS, President.
THKODORE M. SANTA, Cn.hier.

203 FEDERAL STREET,

Interest an<l Principal are made payable at the Northern Banking Co., and
the payuient of both is garanteed by
the Maricopa Loan and Trnst.Co.

Novway.

BLACK HINDOO

GROCERS,

565

ASSETS..

JOHN CLAFLIN,

SIS.,

Black Bilk Faille Fnais.

■

NEW YORK LIFE INSURANCE
MARRINER & COMPANY,
COMPANY.

ALEX. STUDWELL,
ELIAS S. HICCINS,
WALTER H. LEWIS,
EDWARD MARTIN,
RICHARD MUSER,
C. C. BALDWIN,

Cor. MIDDLE and PE1L

Rockland. Auburn. BidUKA.H'HEM-Bangor.
derm a

Have You Tried the “Arabian Coffee?

-OF TUB-

TRUSTEES

Furnishing Co.,

JUST RECEIVED
LIRRABEE & C0„
246 Middle Street.
TEN TONS
I

!ebaiU 38,80 and l5J*nl*urday.

Banking Company.

186 Middle Street,

PORTLAND, HIE.

MANACER.

Northern

“Double Life,”

#r a

BY THK

FOR SALE

Jana

ami

MR. HYDE!

ARIZONA IMPROVEMENT CO.

!

ATKINSON

FORTY-FOURTH ANNUAL REPORT

WILLIAM H. APPLETON,
WILLIAM H. BEERS,
WILLIAM A. BOOTH,
HENRY BOWERS,

Every Day

Watch for them. What you need most will
Come and we will gladden
surely turn up.
your heart without requiring all the contents
of your pocket book.

men’s Chamois Lined Leather
Jackets, all sizes, only $5 each,

Street, Portland.

DR. JEKYLL

■

-AND-

Tbe Specialties will be Announc-

4 Cents Per Pound. Black Dress Goods.

SALE TUESDAY MORNING.

ACCOUNT

j Thirty Dollars!

is due to his endeavors to
place within the
reach of the masses the comforts needed for
home at prices they can afford and give them
besides ample time in which to pay without
having them deprive themselves of necessaries. Call in and see our store—five floors
and bargains on every floor.

Manufacturers, Jobbers, Wholesale and Re-

UNDERGARMENTSALE
We have

_

only 80 per Suit. These are great
bargains and of great service.
LOT NO. 11.—Boys’Knee Pants
in all sizes 4 to 14 years, by all
odds the largest and best lot of
Boys odd Knee Pants we have ever had the pleasure of
showing to
•he public of Portland and vlctn.
Ity. We ask your special attention
to those we are showing at 50,
75,
81.00, 8t.S5aud 81.50.
Great bargains In better grades
at 82. 82.50 and 83-

tail Dealers.

Drawers and Corset Covers.
bargains before.

twenty)-,.

I fit riittiutnrs rUrULAHIIT

PRICE.

OF TB

HIS INAl!8llATI0i\ DAY

ed

and ntmm

supported by a New York Ca,
la Mr. Wood's own dramatization of
Stevenson a
novel. The-iraage f.'aae ef

BONDS

AND—.-

Diplomatic!

First-class Range,

Geo. M. Wood

Marguerita St, John

sizes 11 to 14 years, Juckets cut
latest style, plain, roll collar, at

STANDARD CLOTHING CO.,

General Agent for Maine,

fet>4

January price

offer great values in men’s Over,
coats at only 85.00
each, sizes 33
to 44.
LOT NO. 7.-men’s lleavy Blue
Chinchlllu, and handsome Frieze
Ulsters at only $15; 870 and $22

American Tour of the Kmlmmt
ksg uh ArtUu

Graceful

genuine goods.

WM. H. ANDERSON,

!fr«U'in ,^et

inspection.

BOP

Our Great Annual

DISBURSEMENT

You can obtain Dr. Greene’s Nervura, which is
purely vegetable and harmless, at druggists for
$1.00 per bottle, and you have the privilege of
consulting free of charge, personally or by letter,
its discoverer, who Is the famous specialist In the
cure of nervous and chronic diseases. Dr. Greene
of 31 Temple Tlace, Boston. Mass.

our own

LOT NO. 6.—For geuuine service and good wearing quality we

TUESDAY, FEB. 26TH.

PAID DEATH CLAIMS AND ENDOWMENTS
“
ANNUITIES, DIVIDENDS, AND SURRENDER

trembling

10 Year 1 Per Cent

House

|

flushes, hyst-ria, tendency to Insanity, epileptic
fits, dysnepsla, Indigestion, loss of appetite, constipation, kidney disease, &c.

it is

respect, bemake.

*£aSTE»»•

the

on

$16.

Our

gains. January price

Purifies the Blood,

REVENUE ACCOUNT.

j

warrant in every

LOT NO. 1.—Fine quality Dark
Oxford mixed Kersey Overcoats,
goods made by tbe famous “Edward Harris” Woolen Co., made
und trimmed In our best manner
nnd are warranted superior garments, sizes 3 A to A A and only

BtTSIKTESe OF* 1833.

As ye sow so shall ye
reap” Is an undeniable
ti utb, and those who by carlessness or
neglect
•ow the seeds of disease shall
just so surely reap
the harvest of death. Weak and tired
feelings are
the seeds of prostration; nervous debility the seed
of nervous and physical exhaustion; Indigestion
and dyspepsia the seed of mental falling, exhausted powers and insanity; slight aches and
pains the seed of neuralgia and rheumatism; head
ache with dull and oppressed feelings the seed of
general debility; nervousness. Irritability, gloom
and depression of mind the seed of utter and complete prostration, paralysis or death.
Are you sowing the seeds of fatal
disease, reader
by neglecting the first symi toms? If so, secure
at once the great restorattve
for nerve and brain
for blood and vitality, Dr.
Greene’s Nervura.
Tills wonderful lnvlgorant and
restorative nerves
the weary arm,
strengthens the tired limbs, cures
t e aching head, removes
nervousness and nervous weakness,banishes all
tired feelings; soothes
calms and quiets the excitable
and Irritable
nerves; produces na'ural and
refreshing sleen
raises the gloom, depression and
despondency
from the mind; cures
neuralgia, rheumatism,
palpitation of the heart, nervous debility loss of
memory, paralysis, numbness,
ho1

can

your

31(16 S

r

t*..,,

LAST ACT!

The New Tariff Must Gu!

We enumerate a few of the many bargains
alluded to and cordially invite

“I bave used two bottles of your Paine’s
Celery Compound, and It has given entire natlBtactlon as an appetizer and Wood purifier.”
T' ** Bkhnsk, Watertown, Dakota,

chom

of the

two

where he has

we

cause

Disorders

Shattered nerves, tired
braln. Impure blood,
debilitated system, all
are the natural outcome In the Spring. A
medicine must be used.
and
nothing equals
Paine's Celery Compound. We lot others
nrnisfl no
„„„
cannot
praise
us—you
help believing a dlslnterested party.

mention A.
aud C. H. La-

Evening excursions to the Iron Clad, Cape
Cottage, Mitchell’s at Spurwink and other
places of resort ou the Cape have been frequent during the splendid condition of the
roads for sleighing.
The Cape Cottage, Thompson’s boarding
house and other hostelries hereabouts have
been laying in a supply of ice for next season s use.
Some of this luxury taken from

It must not be forgotten that the coming
municipal election will settle not alone who
Is to be Mayor of the city for the year to
come, but the far more important question
whether the Portland & Rochester Railroad
Company Is to be allowed to extend Its
tracks along the Park and through the poor

people.
There are only

...

we

Cape Elizabeth.

The Portland and Rochester Exten-

inp.iimhonf

Spring

North Raymond.
the mercury stood 20° be-

The Thompson Post, G. A. K., give an entertainment consisting of music, recitations,
etc., at Union Hal), Friday evening, March
1st. Introductory remarks will be made by
G. F. Clifford, Esq.
On Tuesday evening, March 4th, an Inauguration ball will be given at Union Hall,
the managers being Harry P. Jameson, Howard Brackett, Walter P. Perkins, and Oscar
H. Thompson. The music will be furnished
by Grimmer’* full orchestra of Portland,
with Charles F. Jones prompter. The orcnestra also gives a concert at the Free Baptist church, and a supper will be served at
Banquet Hall. A grand time is expected.

UWTUIJ

the satisfaction of the Board of Aldermen it
is equally incumbent to show it to the
people,
who now take the place of the Board. Of
course “for the interest of the people” means
that the benefits of the extension will more
than balance its detrimental effects. For If
it brings advantages in some directions at
the expense of greater disadvantages in
others it cannot be said to be in the interest

that

ocSdeowSwlyurm

Cornish.

get them before the people to convince them
of the wisdom of
the proposed change.
Portland’s claims rest on a solid foundation
and caunot be shaken. Prejudice may keep
the Capital away from her, but reason urges
her selection, because she is more accessible
to tlie majority of the people of the State
than any other city or town; because she
can furnish better accommodations at smaller expense than any other city or town in
the State; because the work of the Legislature would be subjected to closer scrutiny in
Portland and therefore would be freer from
objectionable measures. If reason holds
sway Portland will be the Capital of the
State within a few years. But If prejudice
and jealousy get control Augusta may continue to be the seat of government.

wah

| Wtt^2»°iSjurious medication.

iLBftmm iiiumm^———————ms

it

quality

READY MADE CLOTHING

I CastorU euros Colic, Constipation,
®our Stomach, Diarrhoea, Eructation,
Worms, giver sleep, and promotes di-

I
I

The Centaur Company. 71 Hurray
Street, N. Y.

tham of Boston.
Those of our sick oneB who are dangerously 111 are Jonas J. and George Morrill.
Business Is very brisk.
A number of buildings are to be erected
this spring.

liad force with the committee, and induced
them to recommend that the settlement of
the question he deferred until the next Legislature meets. Portland’s case will not suffer from discussion. The facts are almost
all in her favor, and it is only necessary to

allow it. If It

zero.

our

Children.

and

Aether, M.D.,
U1 Bo. Oxford 8*.. Brooklyn, N. Y.

George P. Plalsted

Among onr recent visitors
C. Neal, Esq., of Portland,

it, but it should wait
Legislature chosen after the
been brought to the attention of
UUUU

Infants

“Ciutoria is so well adapted to children that
recommend it as superior to
any prescription
mown to me.”
H. A.

Sunday morning

a

U

for

Treasurer-Stephen Hinckley.

the bill

away.

other season, first

Clerk—J. C. Summersides.

Capital

-Ub

ciinnnun

packing

season

establishment will find this
more than a usual chance at this season of
the year to lay in for present use or for anPatrons to

Collector—W. C. Clement.
School Committee—Harry Palmer.
Auditor—Frank Redlon.
All were nominated by acclamation.

ture ought not te settle

subject

nrimnucul

and for the last time this
before

made:

low

In order to reduce our sto«k of Winter Clothing and to make sure of clearing our counters of every vestige of what remains we have

once more

The Republican caucns was held at Gorham Saturday night, and these nominations

is not altogether to
our liking, still, perhaps it is on the whole
judicious. There was of course considerable force in the argument made by the opponents of removal that inasmuch as this question was not under
discussion when the
members of the Legislature were elected
and was a very important one, this Legisla-

the election of

ronf.A

Suits, Uls-

CROWDED DOWN THE PRICES

Ian 16

prepared purely In the interests of all
the people of Portland, but it has a very suspicious look. And the time of this discovery of a need of a change in the law—three
or four days before a municipal election—
doesn’t tend at all to relieve It from suspicion.
on

tllA

off Winter Overcoats,
ters and Reefers for

grades

$100 000

MEN and BOYS.

anH

eodAwenmrmtopnlcolcm

Corham.

was

While the report of the committee

oc2J*

MAINE TOWNS.

with a special provision applying the bill to
the present force. It would be Interesting
t) know the origin of the bill.
There has
certainly been no public demand for the
change. The city council has not asked it,
neither have the people.
It is the general
feeling of Portland people that inasmuch as
public opinion holds the Mayor responsible
for the shortcomings of the polioe department he should have control over the head of
It may be

It is healthful

114

The Portland & Rochester road Itself Is ou
record though its President as|declariug that
If the poor house property could be sold for
#150,000 it was too valuable for railroad purposes. A bona fide offer of that amount has
been made for It. The Portland & Rochester road bas therefore practically told tho
people that this property ought not to be sacrificed as is proposed. Vet with unaccountable inconsistency and, in the face of its own
declarations, with what must be considered a
reckless disregard of the public interests it
persists in demanding the sacrifice.

ey introduced a btll in the House yesterday
designed to make the appointment or removal subject to the approval of the aldermen,

department.

No other powder does this.
nutritious.

will cost the Rochester road a little mors,
which is by no means certain, ought the
city of Portland to be called upon to sacrifice its interests merely to convenience a
little the Rochester road and diminish the
expense to its owners, the Boston & Maine?

Under the existing law the city marshal
of Portland is appointed by and holds office
during the pleasure of the Mayor. Mr. Loon-

that

ns

all

OWN

PORTLAND THEATRE
Tuesday & Wwlnwlay, p«b. 2« k 27.

The President's
—

eves

VAnlant

oi

on

phosphates lost in

bolting.

raiNi'KI.LANEOLR.

MARK

'rhe only pure phosphatic powder made.
Restores to the flour the nutritious

says this route is impracticable, but remove
the hope of getting any other and see what
view it will take of it then.
Suppose the
Woodford’s Corner route Is not quite so con-

floods, and Trojan horses full of Greeks, and
hordes of Goths and Vandals pouring down
upon imperial Home. Surely the hoart that
could be unmindful of these sorrows and not
rejoice that alleviation has come must be of
flinty hardness.

raisrBi.LANEOcn.

bread preparation.

assuming that every advantage
that is predicted will come to pass—assuming
that Back Cove will be covered with manufacturing establishments, that a magnificent
depot will spring up at the foot of Preble
street, that great ocean steamships will
unload at Fish Point and ship tb ir
freight to
the West over this Rochester railroad, then
the sacrifice demanded of the city ought
not to be made simply because it is unnecessary. All the connection the Rochester
needs with the Union Station aud all it ever
will need can be had by the route around
Woodford’s on far less detrimental terms to
the city. To be sure the Rochester road now

Neither are we unmindful of the fact that
there are some strong arguments in favor of
annual sessions. Nor are we at all satisfied
that these arguments are out-weighed
by the
arguments for biennial sessions.

.nmniiii,

■IKUBIiLillBODS.

would come from the Marginal Way! Have
any of these glowing predictions been realized? How is it with the magnificent line to
New York, which should cut out Boston?
That has fallen into Innocuous desuetude,
and the road is now apparently seeking
above all things a connection with the Boston A Maine, which runs to Boston. Has the
Marginal Way realized predictions? Now if
tie predictions of the road in the past bave
failed to materialize, what reason is there to
believe in the predictions of the present?
How would a private individual regard them
if he were asked to make the sacrifice de
manded of the city on the strength of them?

But

by some Augusta people in reference to
the removal of the capital,
with a view
II showing the absurdity of the latter.

Aruiiruru

build up manufactories
on Back Cove
and
labor.
to
give
employment
Are they willing to give any guarantee to
this effect ? Not a particle. They say that
perhaps the Grand Trank may feel interested enough in this scheme to abandon their
present depot and unite with the Rochester
and build a station on Back Cove which will
be more convenient for people down town
than the Union depot. But the attorney of
the Grand Trunk takes good care that no
pledge to that effect comes from his railroad
through him, and the presidant of that road
manifests the mildest kind of interest. The
citizens of Portland have listened to glowing
predictions by ttie Portland A Rochester
railroad before. They have heard It expatiate on the magnificent through line to New
York, and the t.emendous advantages that

rVBTLAND, UK.

French Finished Satiues at 121-2 cents

Scotch Finished

Ginghams

121*2 cents

Woodbury&Monltou

HANSON G.

LJRRABEE

S CO.

BANKERS,
Cor. Middle and Eiebue Streets.
JauQ

°

dtt

The Leading

Photographer,

5I4ICONGKESS

ST.,

Portlana, JVte.

New 4s, coup...128%
New4%s,reg.
10f%
New 4%a, coup.iu8
Central Pacific lets
.113%
Denver & K Ur. lit*.122
Eric 2d*
LU8
Kansas Paclfle Cuniols.114%
Oregon Nav. lets.
iiovS

PRESS.
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WIT AND WISDOM.

^

Land Grants.
do Sinking Fundi.
The following tare the
closing qoutatlons of
stocks:
Feb 28.
Feb 26.
Adams Express..
150
do

“I'll see about It,” be said, as be handed the
bill back to the collector.
"It’s only $5, and-”
"I’ll see about It, I told you!"
“And we need money. It would be a great
lavor."
"Didn't 1 say I would call?”
"Yes; but when?”
"Look l ere!" said the debtor, as he arose, “do
you mean to Insult me?”
No, sir. I mean to go to the papers and get
them to put in a notice that you will soon depart
for Kurope. Good day, sir!”
"Here! come back! Here’s your money! Do
you suppose I want 500 collectors making a rush
Please receipt the bill. Sorry I
on my office.
kept your folks wailing.”’

..

Am.

Express...

u3
sru
20
L88
160

Central Pacific. 86%*
Chesapeake AJWhio. 20
Chicago A Alton..138
160
,Jlopref

Chicago^Burlington

Qu'nov....loi%
Delaware & Hudson Canal) Co....186%
Delaware, Laika. |& Western....141%
*

101%
136%
141%
16%
29%
67%
108%
11%

Denver A Ki< IGran le. 16%
Brie.
20%
Brie prel. 67%
l llluols: Central
.109
Ind.JBloom;A West. il%
Lake Bre ajWest. 18
Lake Shore
104%
Louis A Nash. 60%
Manhattan Elevated. 90%
Michigan Central. 80%
Mum sat. LOUIS.
6%

cents.

Mr. Cbarlee Itolth, Watchmaker and Jeweler
Baltimore and Mount Sta„ Baltimore, Md., in.
dorses Salvation Oil for “rheumatic troubles.”

Harry (horrified at seeing his young lady friend
puffing at a cigarette)—Mercy! Do you smoke
Kate?
Kate—Not because I enjoy It, Harry. I want
to fill the rooms with smoke, so that If a burglar
sbonld break In, he’ll thluk there’s a mau In the
house.
Harry- Well, you’re only wasting your time and
soiling your lips. A mau never smokes cigarettes—leastwise no man that a burglar need be
afraid of.
___

No Cure No Pay.
pretty severe test of any doctor’s skill
when the payment of his fee la made conditional
upon his curing his patient. Yet after having for
It Is

a

many years observed the thousands of marvellous
cures effected In liver, blood and lung diseases, by

Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery, its manufacturers feel warranted in selling It, as they are
now dolug, through all druggists, the world over,
under a certificate of poettive guarantee that It
will either benefit or cure In every case of disease
for w hich they recommend It, If taken In time and
given a fair trial, or money paid for It will be
promptly refunded. Torpid liver, or "biliousness.” Impure blood, sklu eruptions, scrofulous
sores and swellings, consumption (which Is scrofula of the lungs), all yield to this wonderful
medicine. It Is both tonic or strength-restoring,
and alterative or blood-cleansing.
Chronic Nasal Catarrh positively cured by Dr
Sage’s Hemedy. 51) cents by druggists.
On one occasion when Tom Ochiltree returned
home from Congress, there was very little travel
upon the railroad, and he was the only person of
consequence on the train. When It stopped at bis
town there was a crowd around Hitt depot, and,
naturally enough, he tbuught It had assembled to
welcome him. Bo he stepped out on the platform

began:
“Gentlemen, I thank you for tills hearty dem-

and

onstration—”

“Driuonslration! Thunder!” said one of the
crowd. “Jobu Dill has just committed suicide in
llie depot.
A man's wife should always be tbe
same, especially to her husband, but If she Is
weak and nervous, and uses Carter's Iron Pills,
sue cauuot be, for they make her “feel like a
different person," so they all say, and their husbands say so toot
A Westerner’s Idea ol Boston:
After being whirled about balf an hour in a Boston hack, en route from a railway station to a
hotel, au Omaha man stuck his head from the
window and called:
look here, driver," be said, “I’m tired of being driven through all these alleys. You’re dime
uolblng but go through them ever since we started. Now get right outothe boulevards, so we
can get ahead.”
The driver had enough self possession to stammer lu reply:
"
Why, sir, this is Washington street, our principal thoroughfare."
A woman who Is weak, nervous and
sleepless, and who has cold bands and feet cau
not feel and act like a well person. Carter's Iron
Pills equalize the circulation, remove nervousness and give strength and rest.

‘•Hello, Rambo." said Baldwin, greeting bis
on a railway train, “which way are
you
traveling?”
"G-golng borne, Baldwin," replied Rambo,
somewhat thickly.
“Well, you've boarded the wrong train. You
are going In
exactly the opposite direction from

friend

home.”
“Tbassho?” exclaimed Rambo. “I guessh I
c’n flxsh that. C’nducfrl I'm (hlc) gom’ wroug
way. Come here’a turn thlsh b-blamed seat
over!"
your

When Baby was sick, we gave her Castorla,
When she was a Child, she cried for Castorla,
When she became Hiss, she clung to Castorla,
When she had Children, the gave them Castorla,
are a business mao,
that you expect to add to
Your thoughts are entire-

Astrologer—Come lu. Yon
I see.

Tbe stars tell

me

your fortunes shortly.
ly on money. Ami not right?
Caller—Well, yes, that Is—
Astrologer—I thought so. I

never make a misThe money you are looking for you will
receive. There will be no trouble about It; no
delays of auy kind. Oue dollar, please. Always
come to me when you want advice.
Rverytblng 1

take.

touch turns t

>

gold.

Caller—You mistake. I did not come here to
have my fortune told. 1 am tbe propr etor of tbe
grocery store around the corner, and I would like
you to pay this bill, three weeks overdue.”
Astrologer- Aliem! Please call again.

Botany.

One of tbe most fascinating pursuits is the
study of botany. It forms, too, the asls of all
medical knowledge, and its greatest achievement
in this age has been the discovery of Adainsoti't?
Botanic Cough Balsam.

FiMfiiM.

&Hy_GOMMEBGI*L

FREIGHTS.

Tb* following are recent charters:
Ship Kinburn (Br.). Boston or Portland to
Buenos Ayres, lumber $16 60.
Bark Addle H. Cana. Turks’ i It land to Gloucester or Portland. >alt 9c.
Bark Carrie E. Long, Matauzas to north of
Hatteras, mol-s.es $ 4»bhd.
Bark Sarmleu o, Portland to Buenos Ayres,
lumber $ 6, privilege f Kosarlo $18.
Brig M C. Haskell Portland to Cardenas, cooperage, lump sum $14- 0.
Scbr Calvin F. Baker, Clark's Cove to Norfolk,
Ice 76c.
Sebr Maggie Ellen, Portland to Bridgeport, Ct.,
lumber $2 26.3
Scbr Bramhall, Portland to New Y rk. lumber
$2 26.
Scbr Stephen Morgan, Clark's Cove to Cape
Charles, Va., Ice $1 2 ).
Scbr Cora Duud, Clark’s Cove to Key West, Ice
$2

00._

Foreiun Exports.
CAltDENAS. Brig M C Haskell-2666 Shooks
and heads 409 empty hhus.
RaGrcad Receipts.

104%
60%
96%
89%
6%

dise.

_

Grain Quotations.
CHICAGO BOAU OF TKADE.
Monday s| quotations.
smtAT.
Feb.
May.
14%
109%
Opening.
1<9%
1104%
U'gaev..
-Jtfo.l.

108

i04%
Feb.
*840,
.'Ian

84%
84%

Lov*-.-l.
01.kI.-b.
O

10S
J08

July

96"/s
9 >%

93%

94;

Mar
84%

8.%

a r v-

1 an an

3»%
84%

Lowe*.

WHEAT.

...

Closing....

86%
8j%
Feb
26%
26%
26%
36%

Closing.
Tuesday’s quotations.

Highest.
Lowest.
a

May.

-IS.

Opentog.
Highest.

Opening....

Feb.
104%
104%
(104%
104%

May.
108%
108%
iOtt%
108%

July

04%
04%
98%
94%

0099.

Feb.

Opening....
Highest.

34
34
84

Lowest.
Closing.
OATS.

34;

Mch.
84%
34%
34%
84%

_

Opening.

Highest.
Lowest.
Ciosing.

May.

86%
86%
86%
|86%

IFcb.
26%

26%
26%
26%

Boston Stock market.

[By Teieeraph.j
The following quotations Qf(stocks are received

daily 1
New York and New England Railroad.... 47%
.lopra
116%
Atcb. Topeka s:.d Santa Fe Railroad
61%
Flint St fere Marquette Railiuau com. 29
dilrref...
««%
BvU Tit ephoiie
223
Eastern Railroad... 80%
California Southern Railroad.119
Chicago, Burlington & Northern. Di
Mexicun Central.
18%
CB.au.
101%
Wisconsin Centra!. .le%
Boston & Maine K.
169
Boston & Albany..
213
Oid Colony Railroad..
169%
Now York Stock and Money Market
fP.y Telegraph.]
NEW YORK Feb. 26. 1889.—Money has bet n
easy, rang ng from 1% lo 2 percent.; last loan at
2 per cent, 1 losing 2. Prime mercantile paper at
Lj.'I percent. Government bond, are dull and
steady. Railroad bonds are quiet and genera ly
firm The stock market closed qu.et and firm,
generally at advances of small fractions.
The transactions at the Stock Exchange aggregated 166.600 shares
1 be following are to day’s quotations of Government securities
United states 33.

New,4s,

71%
96%
28%

82

106%

....

140
H9

New YorkJCentral.109%
New Vork. ouicago A st Louis.. 18%
do nref. 73

OhlrSAMits

23%

_

_

18%
73
28%
17%
83
87
198
47
9H%
26%
62%
109
61%
97

Ont. A Western.17%
it Trans-Cont’l...
83%
aciflc Mad..
87%
Puitinan Palace.198

Pree<

Beading.
Bock Island.
St Louts a San Fran.
do pref.

47%
96%
26%
63%

dojlst prt.110

Paul.
62%
do pref.
87%
St Paul. Minn A Man.1 2%
St. Paul A Oman a. 32%
St. Pan AlOmaha prf.|91%
l eras Pacific (new).
21%
Union Pacific. 66%
U.IS. Express. 82
Wabash, St. Luuls A Incirn
|18%
do pref
27%
Western Union
86
Bichutond A West Point.26%
K Ten.', new.
9
EastiTeun. prel. 68%
Wells. Pargo kxpress.141
Oregon Nav. 97%
Houston A Texas. 12
Mobt'eA Ohio .10%
Metropolitan El.142
Alton a Terre Haute.i 44
do pref. 80

81

102

82
80
21
64%
82
13%
28%

...

...

96%

26%

9
69

141
97%
12
6

142
44
90

New York Mining Stock*.
NEW YOKE,Feb. 26, 18H9.—The following are
to-day’s closing quotat ons of mining stocks;
Homestnke
12H
Ontario. 84 00
Quicksilver.
7

dopref.

87 60

Col. Coal.
S3V4
Hocking Coal.19 00
Amador
X 65
Yellow Jacket
4 76
Con. Oai. & Va.
8%
..

Boston Produce Market.
BOSTON, r eb.26 1889.—The following are
day’s quotations oi Provisions, «c.:
Pork- Long cuts 16 60®16 76; short cuts 16
@16 00; backs at 16 7 6® 16 00; lean ends 16
@17 00; porkitongues at 18 00; prime mess 16

@17

to76
60
60

00.

Lard—Choice at 8c O lb in tcs and tubs, 10-lb
pails in cases 8>Ac; 6-lb pails 8%c; 8-lb, 9e.
Hams at II; Dressed hams 12c.
Hogs—Clioicel city dressed hogs at 6%c 41 lk,
eouuurv do at 6c.
Butter Western extra creamery 28@30c; firsts
and extra firsts at 23a;2'e: extra imitation crn
at 22a23c; do seconds at l?@21c; choice factory,
20®2ic. New York and Vermont extra erm 28®
80c; do ext firsts at 26@2)c; New York auo
Vermont, dairy, good to choice, at 20@26c;falr to
good |18 «il9c, Eastern erm good to choice 20®
28c. The above Quotations are receivers’ prices
for strictly wholesale lots. Jobbing urlces li42c
higher.
Cheese—North choice 116&@121A ;lowcr grade]
as to quality; Western at ll%i@12c; sage at 14c.
Jobbing prices He higher.
Eggs—Eastern extras at
®17c£fancy uear-ny
stock alclier; Eastern firsts at 14015.; extra Vt
and N H 16® 17c-.fresh Western 14®16c; Canada
—

at

18®14c:

Michigan

urlces le higher.

choice

at

16c.

Poultry—Turkeys, Northern chete*

at

Jobbing

l«iS17e;

fair to good at 12® 16c: chickens, choice North16@17c; fair to good 11 a 14 fowls, choice at
1 liaidc; common to good 9® 10; ducks, young
18®16: Western turkeys, choice 16®16e; fair to
good at 10® 14c; chickens, choice at 14c; fowls,
choice. Il®l2c.
Beans—ouoice small N Y hand picked pea ai
2 lo®2 20
hush: choice New Ycrk large hand
sicked do 1 -0@2 OO-.tamall Vermont handpick,
cd do 2 3542 46; choice yellow eyes 8 40.-.3 70
Hay—choice prime hay 818 6o@*lS 60; lair to
good at *17 00@$18 On; Eastern fine (144*17;
to ordinary *14@*17: East swale toa#n
tye straw, choice, si *18 60® 19 CO; Oat stiaw
10 00«11 00.
Potatoes—Houlton Rose —@80c P bush.Hebron
60®63c; Aroostook Hebrons 66® —c; Burbanks
3 8® 40c.

ern

Soor

_

Watertown Cattle Market.
(By ITelegraph.)
WATERTOWN, Feb. S6, 1888,-Cattle market
unchanged.
Market Beef—Extra at 6 6P@—; first quality at
f 00 n 6 26; second quality 5 00®5 60; third quality at 4 00®4 60.
Receipts ol cattle 1626.
Working oxen ? pair *7o@*166; Milch Cows
and Calves 20@*48: Farrow Cows at *12@*30;
fancy at *60@*76; yearlings at 8 50® *18; 'wo
years old (12(4(26; three '-ears *20®*86.
Swine—Receipts 1846; |Western fat, live 4%
@6; northern dressed at tic.
Sheep and Lambs—Receipts 1241; in lots at
2 6C o *3 50; extra 4 00 a5 6u
Veal Calves 2Vi@5c.
Chicaao cett.a Market
By Telegraph.:
CHICAGO. Feb. 26. 1889—Cattle market—re
ceipts 8,000; ship vents 8509; slow and .teady;
beeves at 4 Oa4 80; st -.rs at 3 oo®8 40; -t- c
ers andf ederg at / 36 a 3 3R; steers <00g3 40;
cows, bulls and mixed 1 75®.3 O: natives—.
Hogs—receipt* 3 ,000 s> pment 8000; slow
and lower, closing 1 Be • ff: mixe at » 46® r 70;
heavy at 4 40*4 60%; light 4 £0@t 80; pies 4 00
454 86.
Sheep-receipts 7,coo shipments 300 >; steady:
natives 3 60a6 00; Western corn fed at « 37%®
4 80; Texans 3 60® 12 6; lambs 4 7690 65.
■

itdPHlStK'
I By

e-'aiiuoib

Telegraph.!

NEW YORK Feb. 26. >"89.-Flwr market
and
receipts 440 packages exports 3 96 bbi
7276 sacks steady and less active; sales 18,9oO
bbls; low extras 8 2 @:i 66
hv rnl'ls extra at
6 16 in n 36; city mills paients at 5 90®7 16. winter wheat, low grades at 3 3 «a3 60; fair U> fancy
at 8 76*6 76; patent 6 169' 16;VUnnesor.» clear
4 46® b 45; straights do 6 O0®6 4(>; do patents at
6 86*7 16; do rye mixtures at 4 45@6 85; superline at 2 60*3 40; tine 2 15®3 00; STmll eru n. Ur
Is steady wltn fairtrade common to fair extra at
3 26r>3«6; good tocnoice do at 3 75a« 25.
Kve
flour dulOtnd steady. Buckwheat flour dull ;8tate
1 6 0,1 Mil. Wheal receipts 440
sli. exports
9 941 bush; -ales 9500 bush dull and teady ;
No 2 Red at H8@MB%c elev Hn>% aM'.i%c float,
98%c@l 00% to b;No 3 Bed at MS o "3%c; No 1
Keu 1 08; No 1 White 1 Oi. He dull, stnrlcy
t ors
Met.
receipts *7,000 bush; exports 78,45 hush, sales 19t,n0
ush; firm and fairly acN
at *8“a c elev.i c afloat ;No 2 While at
tive;
46%c, No 3 at t- %@u%c;Bteamcr Mixed 41%,
42%c. iiaia recei.us 'c.'Ksi bus: j x or s P60
b sli
sales 94,000 bush; firmer and moderately
active; No 8 at 3 e; White do at 1 o3 %c. No 2
at 30%®3Ic; White do at S3%®3S%c; No
at
32c: do Whit- at *301 Mixed Western —c: Whl e
do
c; White Biate —c; No 2 Chicago at 32c.
Coffee-Klo stroi g \ air cargoes at inc flacar
-raw sir. ug, refined is steady moderate demand;
sir.,
at 5%u;>Va
Extra * at 67s.@
Extra C 6%«6 8-16; yellow at 6%@6%c; ofi A
3 lfi®6%c; Mould A at 7
arc a *16440,
Confec A 6%c;powdered at 7%c
ranntaiHl 7c;
PelroCubes 7%c; cut loaf and crushed at
leaai steady; united M21i4e.
Pork unchanged
I.ard dull aud about
and quiet. Beef is uuiet.
steady; Western steam 7 J'@7 2*%, closing at
7 20;ctty 8 80; refined quiet; Continent 7 60; 8 A
sly Hotter easy will) fair remand; Western
erm l«'a28%c; Elgin 30530%. Cheese quiet

3

steady.
Freights

leg.

Liverpool steady; graim stm 4d.
CHICAGO. Feb. 26. '»89 The Flour market
is firm. Wheat stronger aud higher; No 2 spring
and No 2 Ked at 1 04% ®1 04%. Corals easier;
>
at 34%5‘4%c. Hats lower; No 2 at 6%*.
‘■o 2 Eye at 43%®48%c. Nog Bariev nomlual.
Provisions—Mess Pork unsettled at 11 1< @1116.
Lard weaRer at 6 77v»iw" 80. Dry saltc, sh
ce'S 6265637%; short clear at 6 12%@-i 25.
to

....128%

corn 169 000
”t

**■

1

h.

Dus, oat-.
J-xailhinl'

16 OO.burh, barley 47,100

.'blpmeuts— Finn* 9,<KM» fcbR wheat 27,C00
* U§<* corn 129.000
bush, «mta, *-3,0<x.» bt s barlev
%
4 4.ooo
rjfi 4.‘> 0
8T. IsOOIH, Feb. 26 ‘K89 The Flour tnarset
1

> la
strong and higher demand In excess of the
supply; N' Mlved 27*c. Oat-lower; No 2 at
2«c. ltye dull at 44c hid. Barley very slow; small
lots Wl brought 7oc. Whlssev Is steady I < S.
*V vl < i: s mea >y with good Jobb and orcer trade

oor

Pork li 62*a.ll 7.j. Lard at 6Bw; 1) y salted
meats- car load lots louse shouders 5 00®7 la* ;
longs and ribs at 6 02* : snort clear B ve. Bacon
—shoulders at 6 26pones 6 70 ribs 6 76&B 87* ;
short clear at 7 00®7 07. Hams at *10512.
Receipts—t* 0’ir, 3.00«j bbls;
wheat 3.0 o
nub; corn 8
lb.*; oat,| 18,000 ousli re
00.0OO bu«b; op
barley, 7.>KXi hn-Ji.
Shipments—Flour, ll.ooo bus; whrat, 10, 0
b isb. coru, 62,000 bush; oats, 18X00 bush, r,
1000 1 nsh.harley 10,0; O bmli.

DETROIT,

Feb. 20

1k«w._Wheat-No

1

at 11 2; No 2 Red l 01. Ooru—No 2 at 83c
-No 2 at 20c: No 2 White 27*.

White
Oats

Recelpts-wheat 4,?0u bush, corn 26,000 bush,

oats

10, 00 bush

[By Telegraph.]
NEWlYORK.Feb. 2«. 1889—The Cotton market
is quiet and steany; sales 438 hales; uplands, ordinary 7*e; good do 8* <•; low middlings 9 11
1 Be; middlings 10*c; Gulf ordinary
7*c; good
do at 9c; low mid 10c; middling 10* c.
NEW ORLEANS,Feb.26 1889—Cotton market

firm; middling 911-100
savannah, Feb. 26.;i889.-Ootton market is
quiet and steady ;| Middling 9*0.
CHARLESTON. Feb. 26 1880—Ojtton market
firm. middling lOo
MEMPHIS. Feb. 26, 1819 Cotton market is
steady; middling at 9* c.
MOBIL* Feb. 26 1889.—Cotton mallet Is
steady; middling at 9 ll-IBc.

By Telegraph.]
LIVERPOOL. Feb. 26—The Cotton market Is

quiet with limited demand; middling 6*d; sales
8,0t>0 hales; speculation and export 000 bales;
receipts 18,000 bales.
LIVERPOOL, Feb. 26.1889-Quotations— winter at7s 8d; Spring wheat 7s ll*d; Club Wheat
7s 9*d. Corn, mixed American 4s 1* d. Peas at
6s 8* d. Provisions, ecu ,—Pork, prime East at
Lard at 86s

SAILING DAYSIOF'STS AM SHIPS.
FOB

Nevada.New York.. Liverpool..

Feb
.New York.. Bremen.Feb
;
City 01 Chicago ..New York..L!ven>ool ...Feb
York. Rio Janeiro Feb
niJlanfe;V,.New
Atlanta...New York..Havana..Feb
V,®1"0...New York..Liverpool... .Feb
Vanokuver.Portland Liverpool... Feb
Uenfuegos.Now York. Cletifuegos..Feb

Sa?,?

...

Sardinian.Portland ...Liverpool...Mch
Philadelphia.New York .Laguayra...Mck 7

AIds.York..Haytl.Mch

9
Alene .New York..Kingston,AcMch 9
9
Mex.Meh
York..HavA
City Wasnlngtou.New
....Portland....Liverpool ...Mch 14
Sarnia
...Liverpool...Mch 21

~MINIATURE ALMANAC ..FEBRUARY

ISSSS*:fIIiIv.::::

26
27
27
27
27
27
28
28

fn OurPopularBrand

lie

Arrived.
Franklin Pierce, Holmes, So-West Harbor.
&
Edith
Mary. Kelley, Mlllbrldge.
Sch
Sch John Girard. Allen. Deer Isle.
Sch C M Gilmore, Thompson, Camden —lime to
Carlton Bros.
Sell Brilliant. Hooper, Tenants Harbor.
Sch Sarah E Ward, Wlxon, Harmon’s Harbor lor
New York.
Sell Lucy W Dyer. Irom Cape Sbore, with 70,000
lbs cod aud liadoock.
Sch John M Plummer, from Cape Shore with
30.000 lbs cod and haddock.
Sell Fred Waltuu, Rich, Bootbbay for Richmond
Sch E I' Boynton, from Cape Sbore, with so.coo
lbs cod and haddock.
Cleared.
Brig Mary C Haskell, Perry, Cardenas—Geo 8
Hunt A Co.
BAILED—Scb Tecumseh, for Buenos Ayres.
_

Banks,

Tarbell, Paine, Norfolk:

Daylight, Hodgdon, Charleston.

STATEMENT
-OB’

THE-

MERCHANT’S EXCHANGE.
8U1 tm Bristol 26tb Inst, steamer Texas, Hunter, Portland.
Sid fin Melbourne Jan 16, barque Fred P Litchfield, Young, Newcastle.
Sid lin Sydney, NSW, Jan 13, si lp Belle O'Brien
Speed, Wilmington, Cal.
At at Calcutta 22d. Inst, ship Daniel I Tenney,
Wilson. Bombay.
Passed St Helena Jan 26, ship Leading Wind,

Hlncklev. from Hone Kong (or New Yolk.
Ar Havre 23d lust, snip George Curtis, Sproul,
Sau Francisco.
Sid lm Kio Janeiro Jan 31, barque Moonbeam,
Dunbar, Barbadoes.
Ar at Aspluwall Jan 23, tch Kate M Hilton,

Johnson. Norfolk.
Ar at Barbadoes prev to 24tb Inst, sch Maggie G
Hart, Williams, Buenos Ayres.
Arat Trinidad 12th lust, brig Harry Smith,
Hutchinson, Barbadoes.

Sch Fannie Whitmore. Whitmore, at Buenos
from Fortlaud, reports heavy weather on the passage, shitted deckload aud lost
several sails.
Sch Clara Goodwin. Wyman, at Buenos Ayres
from Borl and. reports heavy weather, lost deckload and everything movable on deck.
sch Uranus, Peters, from Navassa for Wilmington. NC, put Into Savannah 25Ui lust leaking and
Will repair pumps, take extra
pumps broken.

Ayres Jan 13

and proceed.
Seh John Pierce, liogers, from Blueflelds. NIc,
foi Boston, arrived below New York 26tb with all
i lands sick.
Sch Nautilus, recently ashore at Gloucester,
was towed to Kocklaud 26th and will be hauled
out and repaired.
Charleston, Feb 26—Sch Franklin Woodruff,
Blossom, from Port Antonio for Charleston, Is
ashore between North and Sou b Edisto. Crew
safe. She Is full ot water aud her cargo of 2000
bunches bananas Is a total loss. The captain was
In Charleston alter a tug.
St Thomas. Feb 16—Brig Carrie E Pickering,
Marshall, from New York, had heavy weather,
started aleas aud damaged cargo. Captain entered protest.
St John. NB, Feb 22—Sch Victor, which arrived
men

here to-day from Jomesport, drifted against the
breakwater aud unshipped rudder.

Oomeatlc Ports.
SAN FKANC1SCO—Ar 26th. ship Santa Clara.
Dunn, from Tacoma for Queenstown, (master
sick.)
Also ar 26th. ships Eureka. Southard, New
York June 3 via Kio Janeiro Nov 17; Samaria,
Snow. Baltimore, Oct 17.
GALVESTON-Ar 26th, sch Hattie Dunn,Poland. New York.
PENSACOLA-Ar 25th. sch Drlsko, Drlsko,
St Thomas.
FEltNANDlNA—Ar 25th. sch Stephen Bennett
Hawtuoru, New York.
Sid 26th, sch Latna Cobb, Cobb, New York.
POKT KOYAL—Sid 26th, sch Isaac T Campbell,
Mathews, Baltimore.
Cld 26th, sch Warner Moore,
NOBFOLK
—

Crockett, Clenfuegos.

ALEXANDRIA—Ar 23d, sch Grace K Green,
from B"oihbayfor Washington.
BALTIMORE—Sid 26th, ship Jos B Thomas,
Lcrmoud, San Fraoicsco.
PHILADELPHIA— Cld 26tb, sch B K Woodside. Wade, Havana.
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 26th, barque AllanMelissa Tra-k, Trask, New York.
NEW YORK—Ar 25tb. barque Havana, (rom
Boston; sens Calvin 1’Harris. Hath; Danl Webster, Hocklaud; Sea Spray, Eastport.
Below 26th. sch John Bierce, Rogers, from
BlueUelds, crew sick.
Old 25th. schs Win Beazley, Farr, St John. NB;
Isaiah K Stetson, Trask, RoInt-a-Pitre.
Passed the Gale 25tn, sch Eliza Levensaler,;(m
New York (or Hi cklaud.
In Hart Island Hoads 26th, schs Pavilion, (rom
New York (or Bridgeport; Mary Jane, fin do (or
Providence.
PROVIDENCE—Sld 24ib,sch J Warren, Murray, Ne» York.
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR—Sld 24th, sch Ella
Pressey. Gray, Rockland (or New York.
In port, sch Hope Haynes, Sawyer, ((rom Wls
casset) (or Bridgeport.
V1NKY ARD-HAVKN—Ar 23d, brig George E
Dale. Weldon. New York for Halilaa; schs Carrie
C Ware. Keeue. Amboy for Portland; Georgle
Berry, Ginn, do for Portsmouth.
Ar 24tl>, sch G M Braiuard, Mullen. New York
Bid 26th. sell

(or Wevioouth.
In port, brig Geo E Dale; schs Carrie C Ware,
G M Braiuard, and Georgle Berry.
EDgaRToWN
In port, sen Nettle Cu-hing.
Puller, New York for Boston.
HYaNNIS—Ar 25th, sch Quickstep, Buckmaster. from Tiverton for Weymouth.
Passed east, sch Augustus Hunt.
In port, schs W G R Mowrey, Motz, Calais for
New York; G B Reynolds, Snow, Parker's Head
fordo; David Torrey, Drlnkwater, Portland lor
New York.
BOSTON—Ar 26tli. sch Harriet, Full. Rockport.
t'ld 26th, sch E S Osier. Calder. Eastport.
Ar 26th, brig Rocky Glen. Bray, (or Savauna-laMar; schs Jas Holmes, Ryan, Belfast; Mary Farrow. Condon, do.
Sld 26tb. barque Sarmlento, in tow of tug LA
Belknap, for Portland.

Foreign Ports.
At Sydney, NSW, Jan 23, ship San Joaquin,
Drinkwaier. from New Y ork. ar 16th; sch Geo V
Jord.iu, Lyuam, from San Francisco.
At Adelaide Jail 23, barque Rose lunes. Mar*ick, tor New York.
Sld fm Brisbane Jan 8th, barque Ablel Abbott,
Nickerson, Auc laud, NZ.
Sld fm VaL aralso Jan 23d. barques Itonus,
Bucknam, Iquique; Ouaway, Crickett, Pisagua.
Ar at Honolulu Jan 25th, barque S C Allen,
Thompson, Newcastle. NSW.
Sld fm Paulllac 20th Inst, ship Martha Cobb.
Crosbv, New York.
Ar at Havre 21st Inst, ship Cora, Ray, New Orleans.

sld (in Falmouth 21st Inst, ship George Curtis,
(fro.u San Francisco) Havre.
Ar at Rosario Jan 9. sch Fred A Small. Thomp-

son, Boston.
Sld Jan 6, barque Miranda, Corbett, New York.
At Buenos Ayres Jan 7, barque Honda, Olsen,
for Portland.
At Santos Jan 28. sch Maggie E Gray, Steelman, Baltimore vl Rip Janeiro.
Arat Buenos Ayres Jan 10, barque Vilora H

Hopkins. Lord. Astoria, O.
Arat Pernambuco Jan 31st, barque Beatrice
Havener, Havener, Santos.
8 In port 1st mst, barques Arthur C Wade. Sherman, for United States; Olive Thurlow, Corbett,
(or do.
Ar at Rio Janeiro 24th inst, barque Prlsdilla,
McLean, Baltimore via Bahia.
d (m Asplnwalt 5th Inst, brig Lahaiua. Allen,
Trinidad; sch E H Cornell, Wass, Apalachicola.
Ar at Barbaboes 12th Inst, sch Maggie Abbott,

AT A

REASONABLE PRICE

Company,
of HARTFORD, COM.

OLD HONESTY Plug CHEWING Tobacc«
Is made from the BEST BURLEt LEAF!
for CHEWING ONLY!
and not for Smoking.
IP YOU

ARE LOOKING FOR A FIRSTCLASS ARTICLE IN

Net Assets, January l, 1888.... $66,128,668.55
Received in 1888.
For Premiums.*4,436.285.32
For Interest and
Rents. 2,987,190.64
7,423.476.96

matured

DON'T FAIL TO GIVE

policy-holders.

1,160,367.77

Policies_

629,228.62

Lapsed and Surren-

OLD HONESTY

..

AsrYour Dealer For

Real Estate aud
all other expenses
Taxes.
Profit and Loss
..

664,885.24
294,383.47
354,627.60

mjl*

6,099,144.04
Balance Net Assets, Dec. 31,-

1888.*56,862,899.87
SCHEDULE OF ASSETS.
upuu Itcai L/3UUr, 111 sir

sul.iss.uu
1,958,601.13

Company.

9,046,869.86

Cost of United States and other
Bonds.
Cost of Bank and Railroad Stocks.
Cish in Banks.
Balance due from Agents, secured

9,840,676.34
4i>9,341.00
2,668,782.64
13,208.26

$55,853,899.87

Add
Interest due and accrued .$1,002,204.80
Reuts accrued.
11,652.29
Market
value
of
stocks and bonds
Net deferred premiums..

488,560.80
105,431.44

I IAH1LIT1ES:
Amount required to
re-msure all out-

standing Policies,

4

per cent Interest..$60,987,553.00
reserve

byCompany’s Stan
dard, 3 per cent on

Quicker

have been between 2000 and 3000 patients, representing 90 distinct classes of operation, with
only 22 deaths, and we operate every week In the
year. During the summer months most of the
surgical hospitals for women la the United States
are
closed, the surgeons being unwilling to
operate on account of the high rate of mortality,
but by the use of Murdock’s Liquid Food and Suppositories, before and after an operation, we build
up the patient so much as to make It safe to
operate, and give a rapid recovery, shown

with but two deaths.

Policies

issued
since April 1. >82.
All other liabilities.

To know that all the troubles of
Spring complaints can be relieved
by Murdock’s Liquid
ood than by all other prepara.
lions known,
will make
as It
blood faster, and new blood will
cleanse the system of disease.
13 ox. Liquid Food will make
equal to 8 pr. ct. in weight and

By the last 7 months’ work, our
operations numbering about 500,

Additional

850,370.00
908,010.61

52.246,039.01
Surplus by Company’s Standard.8 6,214,709.59
Surplus by Conn. Standard, 4 per
cent.
5,565,079.69
Ratio of expenses of management
to receipts in 1888.8.90 per cent
Poll ies in force Dec. 31, 1888,

03,600. Insuring.$151,361,913.00

JACOB L. GREENE, President
JOHN M. TAYLOR, Vice President.
WILLIAM G. ABBOT, Secretary.
D. H. WELLS, Actuary.

N.

FAIRBANKS,

Ceneral Aeent,

21 Naia Street,-BANGOR. HE.
feb22
eodSttopcnnn

DON’T

think because you hare used many different remedies and employed physicians of various schools
to no benefit, that your condition is hopeless;
neither thiak that you may never fail the victim of
disease because you are now in the enjoyment of
good health. Many whom we supposed to be in
the height of their strength and vigor have been
suddenly stricken with Apoplexy or Heart Disease
that has ended thoir existence or left them in a
crippled and useless condition.

DROP

The women who have been operated on have
suffered from 1 to 24 years, and were under medical treatment most of the time.
Many of them, brought In on their own
some In such condition from septic abscesses and
similar troubles that we had to burn their beds,
by remaininlng 20 or 40 days they were restored
to health. We have had some of the severest
cases known in surgery. The women recover
their health and strength ami are resiered >•
u.efnluraa; all gain In weight, some cases 45
pounds in 16 weeks, 26 pounds In 6 weeks, 86
pounds In 31 weeks, this case had 6 operations.
Our women are lu the hospital an average o' 8
days prior to and of 26 days after operation. To
make this average, one remained 14 months, one
8 months, several 6 months, etc.
Our pat euts come from all sections, from the
Provinces, and from the United States as far

beds,

228

We will forward

d

co
C/3

your prejudice against advertised remedies and
give ANTI-APOPEECTINE, the favorite prescription of English physicians, a trial. It Is the
only known Apoplexy Preventive, and is an unequalled cure for Pnrnlysis, Heart Disease,

£

co

Jersey, toot Liberty street, at 4, 7.46, 9.11, a. m.,
1.80, 8.16, 4, 6.80, 7.80, 13 p. m. Sundays, 9.00

DEAD.

stock may be found

HARD RUBBER, LEATHER AND ELASTIC

kind, Our long experience enables us to furnish TRUSSES practically constructed of the best
material. A PERFECT FIT Is guaranteed in every Instance. We would call special attention to our
Improved pad. By their use the most difficult forms of HERNIA can be retained.

of every

GrEO. O. FRYE,

I WANT IT.

but add five or more drops at
each feeding of Murdocks Liquid
Food, and Its lost or needed vital*
ity will be restored in less than
is Invaluable when you are weaning the baby
or when it Is teething. If you will take one teaspoonful to a tablespoonful yourself before each
meal and on retiring, you will receive as much
benefit as tbe baby.

FOOD CO.,

LIQUID

Pearl Top

BREAKFAST.

GUARANTEED.
First

phlet

application.

nov28W.F&Mlyr

ceivt

disclaim;

is the neatest
gets there just the same.

®fJb$!aB®fl ^e1,

oc

C H. KILBY, Agent, over Wilson’s Tea Store,
UiVi Exchange street, Portland, Me.

compact, the heaviest,

E. M.

Prompt

payment of both
Principal and Interest guaranteed by The English &
American Mortgage Co., Ld. Kansas
City
Kansas,
{subscribed and paid up
Capital, £120,000. Descriptive pam-

Of it’s ash pan and sifter
I wlli not here
relate,
For to give it half It’s merits
One must see to
appreciate.

SECOND-HAHolTOVES

1

Interest

ton.

perfect harmony.

HEW and

Notes.
payable
semi-annually in
N.Y., l’hila. or Bos-

OHIO MORTGAGES

$1000!Security
“
ALL PRICES.

AKELY,
bp. Portland Saving*

Bank.

1800
2000

“

CEVU

Cash value $2500.
“
••
8200.
“
“
4000.

The above mortgages with Insurance assigned
are for sale. Reference to National Banks furnished In every Instance. Prompt payment of
Interest guaranteed. Why go far west when you
can get gilt edge loans near Rome. For full Information address SEAGRAVE BROS.,
Toledo,

Ohio._feb25eod6m

HOTBEEFTEA SOUTHERN

YELLOW PINE

LUMBER AND TIMBER.

Schlotterbcck A JFoss.

HAS NOT.
Exact 7.abel and Top.
For Sale Everywhere. Mare only by
BUT HE

Coupon

T H EH IGHLANDER.

ca“ e’er

Mortgages.

Memorandums of {.umber furnished at the low.
est market prices from our stock on tne wharf, or
direct from our Southern Pine Mills, and In the
quickest possible time.
BEBBISG) WI1WLOW <V CO.,
Cortland, Me
ygj (^■werrial SStrect,
je4

eodtf

—

SWASEY,

Pittsburgh, BE

FOR SALE BY

& CO.,

PORTLAND, ML

feb27

j

TRUE’S PIN WORM ELIXIR I

it’
i 35

jj

BOV20dtt

InTernatioialSiSiCo.
SPRING ARRANGEMENT.

MARCH 1st the steamers will leave
8.30 a. m. and Portland at 6.30
p. m., Mondays and Tuesdays; returning leave
St. John and East port same days. Commencing
March 11 and until April So, they will leave Boston and Portland MONDAYS and THURSDAYS;
but returulug, will leave SL John and Eastport
TUESDAYS and THURSDAYS.feb2odif

PICTURE.

BEAUTIFUL
WELCOME SOAP

WRAPPERS,

FAVORITE ROUTE

VIA

C NT
10
THTONiBiT
CIGAR
THAT WILL

12

*

i

i
CHEAT DISCOVERY’

It la acknowledged to be the beat, aalest anC
moat potent and effectual renndy known for
tbta child-killing disease.^

Sold toy oil l>rus*loYR,
PRICE 35c», 603. and MLOO,

Or JOHN F. TKHE & 00., Proprietor*,
auburn, mainb.

rw-Tape Worms a Specialty. Tape Worm,
removed fa from on« hour and thirty minute*
to three hour*.

eodftwM

ENGLAND & SAVANNAH

WTKAMMHIP COMPANY.
Steamships “Gatr Citt” and “Citt or
Macon” leaving Lewis Wharf, Boston, Thursdays
at 3 o’clock.
Blck»4»i A- Rirurd, Agent.,
20 Atlantic Avenue, Boston.

janlSeod3m
DOMINION LINE.

1SWMMI

—

WINTER ARRANGEMENTS

Suit All!

—

ISSN tl

Portland, via MoSailing between Liverpool
vllle and Halifax
i.iikupoolmkrVICK, (via Londonderry)
MnlllBf

From

Liverpool
February 7

I

WhIm:

a nr a umu
STEAMERS.

I

Vancouver,
Sarnia,

February 21

Oregon.
Vancouver,

March 21

I From Portland
tU Halifax.
,

February

28.

March 1*.
March 28.

j April

Jaunary

12_|

February 6

_I February

Texas,

|

Toronto,

2.

I February 28

Halve of Pae-agei
Cabin.. .|50, $«5, $75..Return $100, $138, $150
Intermediate.. PO,
..Return. 80.
Return at lowest rates.
Steerage. 30,
For Iretgbt or passage, apply to
DAVID TORRANCE * CO.,
Foot of India Street
nov37dtf
..

CascoCigarCb.
PORTLAND,
—

CIDER BARRELS.
Barrels and Ke«s for Cider;
also 100 Bass’ Ale Hhds.,
FOR SALE

BY

BOSTON

ME.

eodtl

Fare

Coffee and Cream

FOREST 'bTfyTnd TREMONT
season

410 Fora St., Portland, Me.
oct3

“ti

HOT

SODA!
at

SCHLOTTERBECK & FOSS.
a a

r|a |
I I HI

be,

|

cured without the use or knife

Slor ligature,

LV business.

rlLrAfe
I I kkVl>l«n«

or

Only $1.00.

alternately leave FRANKLIN WHAKF,Portland,
•very week day evening at 7 o’elook; arrtvtnglln

detention (rum

All diseases of the
SI.. Auburn

.Tie.

(lure guaranteed. At C. 8. Hotel, Fortlaud,Room
*
“>•
18,every Saturdaytrom a a. tn to PKe,e/‘
ences given, Consultation tree. Send for pamph
Hundreds cured.
et. 10 years experience.
c®*11
tepB

^,*}lotterbeck

&

TEXAS

Meeal.waewtkly

Fw

e im mekkh* «ive!». that the
subscriber has been duly appointed and
taken upon hlnisell the trust ot Administrator,
ot tbe estate of
EZRA HARFORD, late of Portland,
In the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonds as tbe law directs. All persons having demands upon the estate of said deceased, are reto exhibit the same; and all persons In
cbted to said estate are called upon to make
to
payment
y
GEORGE A. HARFORD, Adm'r.
feblSdlawWSw*
Portland, Feb. 12.1880.

Notic

auired

OTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that tbe
subscriber has been duly appointed and
taken upon himself the trust of Administrator
of tbe estate of
OLIVE Me KENNEY, late of Portland,
in tbe County of Cumberland, deceased, and
given bends as the law directs
All persons having
demands upon the estate ot
said deceased, are
required to exhibit the same:
and all persons Indebted to said estate arc called
upon to make payment to
FRED W. Mi KENNEY, Adm'r.
tebl3illawW3w
Portland, Feb. 6,1880.

for eonuectlon with earliest trains for

points beyond.
Through tickets for Prevldeace, l.ewell,
Werre.ter, New Verb, *e.
Roturulng, leave INDIA WHAKP, Boston every week day evening at 8 o’clock.

sepl7tf

_J.

B. COV1.K, Manager

PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP COM PAW’S
-ton fob-

CaHlornla. japan, China,

Canlr.l/^ifrn^E;

and South America and Maiico.

From New York, pier foot of Canal 8t., North
Itlver, for San Francisco, vta The I.ibnav. ef

Pneana,
CITY OF PARA satis Saturday. March 2, Noon.
From Ban Francisco, 1st and Brannan Sts.
for Jtpas >.d CMS*.
CITY OF NEW YORK sails Moudty. March 11
3 p. m.
For Freight, Passage, or genei ai Informatics
apply to or address the General Eastern Agents.
E- A. A DAJlf * CO-.
11$ Int* Mirer*, C«i lull *•

elo

!

mill's,

AND

Parties,—Personally

conduct

ed,—combining Comfort—Low Rates—Quick Time
Free Bleeping Cara. Call on or address nearest
Ticket Agent, or E. E. CURRIER. New Eugland
—

Agent Southern Pacific Co.

Its

It A. Hwstwa. Mass.

'Vrashiwgiwa
dyXeodly

Portland & Koch ester K. K«
STATION. FOOT
On

oFpREBIE

STREET.

after
HhRi. Oci. ■*», lew*.
Passenger Train* will Ewe re PviUrdi
Per wrnnwr, Cliiw*. Ayer JucUre,
Nashaa, WlaRaa and Mpptmp at V.JB
and

a- a. and I J.J* r a.
Par riaacbesier, 4'aacard, and polat* Halt
at U.:w r* a.
Par (lafhralrrtNarlB(TBlr, Alfred, Wawa
kara, and Mac* Hirer at 7.30 a. a., 11.30
and 3.3* p. a.
Par Uarhaa at 7.3* a. a., 11.30, S.«M»
3.30, ard 0.20 p. m.
Par Nacearaaaa.Caabarlmad MUb.Pai*
break Jaaellaa and Waadfard’s at 7.3*
and tfl.** a. a., 13.30, 3.«M»,3.3* and
*.*• a- a.
Par Parcel A vanaa (Oearlaal 0.30 p. a.
The 13.30 p. a. train from Portland connect*
Ayer Janet, with Bane Taaaal Hear*"
for tb<* West, and at Union Italian, Warm.
Verb
via
ter, for Pravideaee and flew
“Pravideaee l.laa" for Norwich and New
"Norwich
Heston
Ik
via
»ltb
York,
l.laa",
Albany H. K. for the Weal and New Y..rh.
all rail Tla Cpria**eld", ala with R. Y. A
N. K. H. H. ("Steamer Maryland Ron la") lor

Philadelphia, ■alllaaare, Wa.hlBRSon,
and the Maaib.
Through Tickets to all point* West and Roe'
may be bad of 8. H. HEI.LRN,Ticket Agent. Po
land.
J. W. PETERS Buet.
octlOdtf

BOSTON AND

r7r

MAINE

effeel Jannary 30, INK*.

WENTEK.N1)1 VISION.
Trains leave

Union

Portland.

Station,"

Baatan
*12.44,
70.30, 78.46 A in.,
Bavion
lar Portia ad 7.80,
p. m.
8.80, A m„ 1.00.3.48, p. m. Kor Ac arbor.
Brack, Pin* Paint, 6.30. 10.34, A in., 8.30
Old Orchard Beach,
Mae*,
6.15 p. m.
Hiddefard 8.30, 8.45. 10.85 A m„ 13.48,3.50,
Reaaehaah. 6.80, 8.45 A m.
6.15 p. m.
Welle
Beach,
11.46, 3.30, A15 p. m.
North Her
6.80, 8.45 A m., 3.30 p. m.
wlcIt, <4real Palls, Oavoi 6.30, 8.45 A m.
m.
River
3.30
Kseier,
13.46,
p.
hill, l.awrtacr, and Lowell, 6.30, 8.45 A
Warm
p. m. Boebrsier
m., 13.45, 3.50
lag tea. Allan flay, Walfhar*. 8.45 A m.,
Tlaaebeeier
t
eaear
I
and
13.45, 8.50 p. m..
(vta Lawrenea) 8.45 A m., (da Newmarket
Worcester
3.30
6.30
A
w
(via
p. m.,
Junction)
Great Pall* and Rochester) 8.30 a m.
Par
8.80

Sunday Tralus From Union Station.
For Hmmb and way stations 1.00 and 4.15 p.
m.

Eastern Division From Union Station.
Par Baatan (71.00 Am., dally),70.00 Am..|1.0®.
70.00 p. m. Returning leave Has tan —7.30, w.uo
Am
13.30 p. m. (—7.00 p. m. dally).
Bkdde
(are, Psrismauih, Newharypori, Calvin.
8.00
Lyaa 3.00,
a.m., 1.00,6.00 p.m. Awes
utitidm

for Cape Elizabeth ami Ncarhera ( imzIbi,
6.25, 8!36, 10.15 a. m., 12.40,3.25, 5.50 p.m.
Trains from Commercial Street Station connect
at Soar boro Crossing with local and through trains
of both Divisions.
tOonnects with Rati Line* tor New York, Soots
and West.
(Connects with Sound Line* for Sow York.
“West Division from North Berwick
All trains arriving at sod departing from Union
Station run via Western Division between Scarborough Crossing and Portland.
___
Through Ttekeu to all points South ami Wert
tor rale at I a lea atatlaa, L'aagrrzz kirvrt.
I
aiats
( •aacrnal atreet ntailaa. and at
Ticket OKee.dV* Esckaape klreel,
J. T. FURBKR. Uen’l Manager, Boston.
1). j. PLAN DKK8, teen. P. IT. A., Boston.
M. L. WILLIAMS. Ueo’l Agent, at Port lane.
i'f
JaulO
INLAND NTK A .VI K KM

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

—

R. STANLEY & SON,

CAMFORNIA

STEAMERS.

HOT-

PO

and after March 5. '89.
Pity
Mlckoeewd, r ape. Wm. E. Den.
nison, (weather permitting) will leave Portland
(or Rockland, Bar Harbor and Mac bias port, via
usual landings. Tuesdays and Fridays at 11 p. m.;
touching at Sargeutvllte on Friday's ■ rip only; returning, leave Machlasport Mondays ana Thursdays at 4 a. m.. connecting at Portlaud with early
morning trains tor Boston.
FAISON TUCKER, General Manager.
F. B. BOOTHHYGen'l PasA and 1 ;cket Act.
dee28dU
Portland, Feb. 20.1889.
on

ef

barf 0.00 a. m., 1.00. 6.00 p. m.
vimw
cnuuvifciii
rtim.-ft

11

■■IBTOIa »l>Vlth, (Avonmouth Doch7
Prom Bristol | STKAMKRS. | From Portland.

TRY ONE.
|an23

STElnHOkT

Kesumption ol service;

steamer

and

March 7

THE ONION

PORTLAND, MT DESERT and NIC WAS

la

Florida, Georgia, Alabama, Mississippi,
Louisiana, Texas and Cuba,
NEW

THONioir

Arrivals In Portland, trom Sebago Laks 7.26 a sa
Bartlett 10.06 a m., Augusta aad Bath, 8.36 a
m. Lewiston 8.40 A m.(Cumberland Mills 11.20
A m. and 4.20p. m.; Farmington. Bkowhegan
and Lewiston 12.26 p. m.; Bangor. Rockland,
etc., at 12.30, p. m.: Fabyan's and North Conway 4.66 p. m.; WatervtUe, Bath, Augusta
and Hockland, 6.36 p. m.: Farmington and
Lewiston 6.48 p.m.; Night Pullman 1.40 a m.

-TO-

THE ONION

PI

JanlO

THLHSOAY.
Mar. 7.
Mar. 21.

For passage apply to H. A A. ALLAN, General
Passenger Agents, 80 State St., Boston; and C. P
WALDRON, 40 Exchange St.; T. P. MCGOWAN,
422 Congress St., or .or passage or freight to H.
A A. ALLAN, Agents, No. 1 India St., Portland.

I

wHiti nomins' link.
For P anker land Hills 8.40, 10.10 A A,
2.16,3.16, 6.16 p, m.;!or Bekagw Lake 6.40
A
in.,
2.16, o.l6 p. m.; lor Mrldgtaa
Pr;rkarg, Marik Cwawaf, Ulea S(alien,
Prawferds. aad Vakraas 8.40 A DA,
Bridgtwa, Prrrkarg, Merlk Ceaway and
Bartlett 2.15 p m.
The 8.40 a m. Rain connects (or all points ta
Northern New Hampshire and Vermont and runs
through to Barliaglea, Heatreal aad tke

PORTLAND & WORCESTER LINE

|

FOR FAMILY USE.

mornings.

1889.

1 Sardinian. I
Feb. 28._
Circassian,
Mar. 14.
Parisian.
|
April 4.
Mar. 28,
Peruvian,
April 18,
Apr. 11. _l Sardinian, I
May 2.
Passenger accommodations unequalled. Cabin
§60, §66 and §78; intermediate, §30; steerage,

—

A

|_|

Feb 14.

FMYvawtf

s

m.

Winter Arrangements.

BTHI'RHDAY.

—

LAMSON

p.

I.iverpeel Bad Pertlaad Nervier.
From Liverpool I
muw
I From Portland
8TEAMKK
rla Halifax. |
| via Halilax.

_.

CEO. A. MACBETH & CO.,

-A.

allanTine.

sepalW&Simp 9m

Sooken.

tmi Tuesday ud Fndai.
Long wnart, Boston, 8
From PtneStreet Wnarl,
s Philadelphia, at 13 m.
ftCPtr
a
y-» insurance one-half the rate ot
sailing ressel.
tor the West by the Penn. it. B., and
connecting lines, forwarded tree ot commission.
Keaad Trip 3 IN
Passaic *10.00.
Meals and Room Included.
For freight or paasag apply to
B. B. sinpson, Altai,
70 l.eaa Wher*. Haataa.
tldtl
From

_

1888.

Top Chimney.

Quaker Mill Co., Ravenna, Ohio.

Dec 21. lat. 67 S. Ion 04 W, ship Louisiana, from
Penarth for Sau Francisco.

undoubtedly

Lamp Chimney

Allothei s, similar are imitation.
This exact Label
is on each Pearl

SOLD BY ALL GROCERS.

USE.

Mts

This is the Top of the Genu ine

Philadelphia.

STEAMSHIP

From PHILADELPHIA
sx

Arat

FOR

e

■V>4k
•i

THnNiON

Curacoa 12tli inst, brig Fidelia, Blake,
Baltimore.
Sid tm Cieufuegos 17th, barque Neptune, Hill,

Boston a Philadelphia
From BOSTON mr? WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY.

Portland, M

Corner Congress and Franklin Streets,

Ue aad after Oereasker 91, Isss.Pawa
ger Traiae leave Fertlaad, mm fellesvM
For Asksra sed Uwkna. 11.41 A m., 1.1*
and 6.06 p. m. I.ewialwa via Mraaesvtck,
7.10 10.30 a m_ 1.20 (.10 and 111.90 p. m., for
Hatk. 7.io1o.80a ia. 1.90 and (.lop.
aad
on Saturday! only at 11.90 n. m.
Mecklaad
and Manx aad l.larela K B„ 7.10 A XL
and 1.20 p.m. ■raaesvIrk.Uardlaev, Hal
■ ■evil, WWW
MWJWW) I.4 V iV.tfU A H4-, 1.4V,
6.10 ud (11.20 p. m. Psralagww via
l.rwliua, 8.46 Am., 1.18 P. m.; via Hraav
wick. 1.10 p. m. Vlvaasvalk Wlalkny.
Lake Haraaacaak. KrwdUrld Oakland
aad Nertk
Aaswa.
1.16 p. m. Warnvllle aad
Mkawkcfaa via LvwUua.
l. 16 p. m., via Aagasts, 7.10 A. m, 1.20
and 111.20 p. m. and on Saturdays to WaterBelfast aad Dealer,
ville at 6.10 p. m.
1.16,1.10.111.20 p m. Baaivr via Lewis
via iagaala. 7.10
tea,
p.
B,
A m.. 1.20 111.20
aad
Danger
p. m.
Piseatagate R. H.. 7.10 a. m., (11.20 p. m.
Rllvwertk and Bar Harker 1.20, (11.20
p. m. Vaaeekare. Sb Mteakea (Palais,)
Areeeteek Peaalv. Si. Jeka
Halifaa
aad Ikr Peeeiare*. 1.16, 1.20, |11.20 p. m.
INIght express with sleeping car attached, runs
every night, Sundays Included, turougb to Bangor, nut not to Bkowhegan Monday morning, or
to Belfast and Dexter or beyond Bangor, Sunday

trains.octindtt

DIRECT

25

MURDOCK

m., 6.30, 13 p. in.
■.rare Philadelphia, Wtatlon Philadelphia &
K. K., Ninth and Ureen streets, 7.30, 8.30
9.46, 11 a. III., 1.16.8.46, 6.16, 7, 8.46,13 p. m.
Sundays, 9.00 a. m., 6.30,13 p. in.
Connecting tickets are on sale at principal points
in New England. Parlor or sleeping cars on all

Reading

Taablaiu Ihi. Picture cut frem the centre af the Wrapper the Panel
remaining the flapped Hand, and the ward., “Welcome
Haap” and mail ta ns with Name and Address.
eoUSm
febia

It

EA.X

York. Station Central B. R. ol New

AFTER
Boston at

thirty days.

Janl8_6odlynrmce2M

Lun Msw

a.

AakVoarGrwcrlt Rk*w Van lb. Heautlfal Panel Picture (without
printing) which i. given far

LIKE IT.

ROUTE,

rla Central R. R. ot New Jersey and
Philadelphia * Reading R. R.

A

I

BROOK

co
m

never

Rheumatism, Elver Complaint, Kidney
and Bladder Troubles, Dyspepsia, General Debility and all Diseases Arising
from Impure Blood and Debilitated Nerves,
Loss of Appetite, Hour Stomach and Flatulence cured with one bottle of ANTI-APOPLECTINE. Price, 81.001 six bottles 85.00.
Sold by druggists. Send to DR. F. S. HUTCHINSON
& CO., Enosburgh Falls, Vt., for
Health Help
and testimonials from well people who were once
no better than

Philadelphia.

a

MOTHERS,
If your baby does not thrive
change its food,

For

oct29d«

1.16,

■

0O BOUND

|

XBTKPUKNHOfTsopt.

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD

Shortest and Oulckest Route

5

co

Medical Association and British
Medical Association, etc., If udvlsed.
No Essay was ever read on Raw
Food Preparations before any
on
Mnrdock’s
society except
Liquid Food.

points^

_

..

2

ui

Annual

our

Philadelphia. 14 days.

It’s ventilated ovin,
With air pure and free,
Which drives out all the odors,

.25.
.50.

Union Street.

Reports, ulso Essays read on our
Liquid Food before the American

Sid oth inst. brig Lutzberg, Pray, Portlaud.
Ar at Curacoa Jan 31, brig Stephen Bishop Rivers, UsUimure. (and salted Feb 23 tor Grand Cayman and Newport wewu.)
AratSagua 21st inst, brig Onolaska, Griggs.

The Highland and the Peerless Range,
Are suiely hard to beat.
And of all the points of Interest now
The Highland's sure to meet.

.75.

•Tiiniu.

our

For ticket and Information, apply to tbe Ticks
B. A M.. and M. C. K. B., Colon Station
**■
'**" to
We*mad

Agent,

Portland. October 29. 1888.

Middle, cor.

In

EVERY HEM VIA ALL LEVER.

SS Eiahaagi St., ud Dml Fool it !rtla Strm.

.35.

1.75 Dress Kid Gloves,
.50 Boys' Winter Caps,
“
1.00
Hats,

EXCURSIONS TO CALIFORNIA

Lowest fares from Portland, Yarmouth June*
tlon and Danville Junction ss followsi To Chisago, (21.00 and (19.00; Detroit, (18.76 and
(18.00; Kansas City. (82.50 and (28.86: bt.
Paul (32.60 and (28.60; St. Louis via. Detrott.
(26.00 and (21.26 St. Louis via. Chisago, (38 .50
and (24.90; California, (82.60 aud f«3.7lt,
JU88PU HICKSON, Oeuers Manager.
WM. EDO AH, Uenl Pass. Agent,

.50

“

•

Houth as Texas, West as Nebraska, North as
Minnesota, and the Middle and New England
States, all of whom we are proud to refer to. as
many ot mem naa oeen treatea or rejected ny
other hospitals, and we pride ourselves on having
not only the largest but the best equipped surgical
hospital In tbe United States for women In sanitary, heating and ventilation facilities, and is so
acknowledged by all surgeons and physicians that
visit us. In Massachusetts our Liquid Food is a
household bottle for the good It has done tbe
women of Massachusetts that have been operated
on. Their friends see and rea'ize that it mus do as
much for their families, old and young, that are
suffering and need local treatment, as new blood
will cleanse tbe system of disease.

Harry While, Hop16th, Minnie Smith, Hanson,

Sid tm Havana l&tli inst, sch Thomas N Stone,
Matthews. Mobile.
Sid (m Cardenas 18th, sch Gannna, Pratt, Wilmington, NO.
Ar at Matanzaa 10th lust, sch BenJ Fabeus,
Condon, Philadelphia.
Sid loth, barque Doris Eckhofl, Todd, for New
York.
Ar Matanzas 18th inst, barque Skobelefr, Tucker, Montevideo via liarbadoes. to load for North
of llaiteras; sch A L Henderson, Peters, from
Havana, to load for North of Hatleras.
Sid fin Halifax 23d, brig Ned While, Elwell.for
New York.

2.00.
1.00
1.50.

Information that we all
want. For the benefit of
ourselves or our friends.*

The <-e«ult obtained at our Free Surgical Hospital for Women—114 beds and every bed free,
includlug operation—confirm our claim, as there

Gross Assets, Dec. 81,1888.867,460.049.20

assuming

eod&wlvtopof coled

strength weekly.

1,007,749.33

H.

.75

,UOU,**“*O.OU

Loans upon Stocks and Bonds.
PremtuniNoteson Policies in force
Cost of Real Estate owned by the

cost.

It

DontTakeAny Other
Tno. FiNZER & BROS-,Louisville,K/

Advertising, Legal

net,

1.50.
1.00.
2.00.
1.00.
3.00.
6.50.

SupL

m.

$3.50.

3.00 Buck Gloves,
“
2.00
3.00 Scotch Caps,
“
1.00

LINcdl.N.

For Montreal and Cfcicaae, 8.46 a. ax and
1.80 p. m.
Far Qaekee, 1.80 p.m.
Far Hackdeld aad Caatea, 8.46 a a aad
LAO p. m.
AKRITUt
Fra at l.ewlatea aad Aakara, 8.2t a. a
19.16. 8.10 and 6.28 p. m.
Frans tiorhan, 8.26 a.m., 19.16 and 6.88a. to,
Fraa Chicago aad Baatraal, 19.16 ani
б. 88 p. m.
Franc tfaebac. 19.16 p. m.
Fraa (eland Pend, (Mixed) 7.00 p. m.
Pullman Palace Sleeping cart on nlgbt train and
Parlor cart on day train between Portland and
Montreal
TICKET OFFICE!

R. F. SOMERS,

A FAIR TRIAL.

Total to PolicyHolders.
.*5,386,348.33
Commissions to
Agents. Salaries,
Medli al Examiners' fees, Printing,

McIntosh. Wllmmcton.
Ar at 8t Thomas 3d inst. sch

x.
It

L. L.

after BOltDAT, 9c-. IT* I8M,
trains all! ran aa fall ,*i t
OIPABTCBIS
Far Ankara and l.evrisiaa, 7.90 and 8.16
а. m. and 12.46 and 6.10 p. m.
r»r fltrkma, 8.46 Ain. and 1.SOaad
6.10p.

en-

dowments.*3,695,762.04
Surplus returned to

<.ver

$0.00 Silk VFmbrellas,

2.50.
2.00.

W

W1NTEK AKHANOEHEST.

We are bound to sell these goods and as we have but a week to dispose of them, we take the above method of slaughtering the prices.
We do not ask you to buy, simply call and see for yourself and be
convinced. Remember, we have but 7 days more.

*62,662,044.51
DISBURSED IN 1888.
For claims t-y death
and

$3.00.

*j°

GRAM) TRIM RAILWAY OP C1VA1M

THINK OF THE PRICES WE NOW QUOTE!
“
3.50
“
3.00
“
3.50
“
2 00
3.00 Soft Hats,
“
3.00
3.50 Fnr Cap,
15.00 Seal Cap,

m. ..a

Academy; Burkfleld for w"
Turner; Canton for Peru, DlxAeld
also for Brattun’s Mills, l.lvernwre

b^K®*®

The last opportunity to buy Hats less than cost, as we are to move
back to ourOld Store next Saturday. These Hats are simply smoked
a little and not hnrtotherwise; and as we do not intend to place any
of these (goods back in onr Old Store, we propose to sacrifice them.

$5.00 Stiff Hats,

»

CFNlYBCTIONE-DsiLT-From
for Hebron

Minot

Damaged by Smoke and Water!

Insurance

dered

Memoranda.

Quality of

A Fine

LIFE

Sch Thus G Benton. 162 tons, built In 1868, and
owned at Hockport aud New York, has been sold
to W in B Olys of Bath.

In

Effect U. later M, IMl.

L3d7i6mAri'LRM"tt-L*‘«^-“
■TAUK

HATS'* IBBe FIRE

Confjbinationvot always
to bet}ad.

Connecticut
Mutual

PORT CLYDE. Feb 26
Ar, Sch Pemaquld.
y
*
Rockland for Boston.
W18CASSET. Feb 26-Ar, sch Douglas Haynes,
Ureeuleat, Bootbbay, to load lor a Sound port.

kins, Barbadoes;
Port Spain.

R. F. SOMERS.

■a

Leave Portland, via (1 T Hallway. 8.46

oct27dtf_

Sch

ROCK

Kmuford Palis ft Backfield Railroad

27.

TUESDAY, Feb, 26.

Boston.
Feb 28-Sld, sell Geo H

mailkoadm.

Humner and
and Mexloo,

PORT OFPORTIAMD.

FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT.
PORT, Feb 26—Ar, sch Autelope,

■IWMUntDI

ANNUAL

NEWa

MAKINE

nnoLurruoc*.

FORTHHlD

Circassian.Portland

and

European Markets.

FROM

Alisa..New York..Jamaica—Mch
Manhattan.New York..Havana ....Mch

miICBLLiBIBODB,

I

Cotton Markets.

ess; Bacon at 381 Che see 66 s Od.
Cd. Tallow 29s Bd.

Flnanec.New York..Rio Janeiro.Mch

Ony Alexandria..New York..Hav«i Met.Mch
Cltvof Para.New York..Panama.Mch

3
2
2
2
2
2
2
6
7

FROM

Whiskey 1 < 3.
Receipts-Flour, 9,00 > bbls,wheat 87,000 mob

OOBN.

Op,.iUg.

Missouri Pacific. 71%
New Jersey Central. 96%
Nor. Pacific common. 28%
douref
62%
106%
Northwestern_
Mori w .rarn nref .140

aud

l'OH CLANG Feb. 2G im-9
iteeeipts by Marne Centra; Hallman—For port
laud 72 car. miscellaneous merchandise: for con
nectiug roads cars 119 miscellaneous merchan-

Oo»mg.

I

Bins.New York..Bremen.Mch

18

..

All those suffering from hoarseness, colds or
coughs should try Dr. Bull’s Cough Syrup. 25

Etruria.New York..Liverpool...Mch

Circassia.New York. Glasgow....Mch

Portland and

Boothbay

STEAMER ENTERPRISE

Steamboat Co
CAPT. RACE.

and after Tuesday. October 30, 1888.
steamer will leave Portland every Tuesday
at 8.30 a. m., for Boothbay, K. Boothbay, So. Bris-

ON

tol, Pemaquid.

Every Friday at 8.30 a. m., for Boothbay, R.
Boothbay, So. Bristol, Damariscotta.
Returning, will leave Pemaquid every Wednesday at 7.00 a. in., for Portland and Intermediate

Landings.
Every Saturday will leave Damariscotta at 73)0
for Portland and Intermediate Landings.
Connecting with Boston Boats at Portland.
No freight received alter 8.15 on the day of
sailing.
Freight received and delivered by W. H. Boh a.
non on Ibe wharf at Portland.
oc25dtyA. MOMTUOMl.RY Pr.,
a. m..

Harps well Steamboat Co.
10, 1888, Steamer 71 ft Kleave Orr’s IsUnd *1.45 a. in.;
Bailey’s 7.00; Ilarpswell 7.15: llreat Chebeague
7.46; Jenks 8.00; Hope Island 8.05; Little Cbebeague8.16; Long Island 8.35. Arrive In Portland 9.16. Return leave Portland for Orr’s Island
and all Intermediate landings at«.30 p. m.
o°a
dtf
On and alter Oct.
RY CON It All will

MAINE STEAMSHIP mm
rev NEW

dtf

Y0PK

Reamei-, leavei Franklin What! ca
Wadaesdaii
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tiie press.
WEDNESDAY HORNING, FEB. 27.
NEW

AltVKKTINETlENTM

TO-DAY.

AMUSEMENTS.
■The ladies- aid—Supper and entertainment.;
Free lecture-M. C. M. A.
NEW

ADVERTISEMENTS.
Gardiner & Roberts. Oxford building.
Hosiery sale—Turner Bros.

Wanted—Cast

off

clothing.

From pimples to scrofula.
Police notice—Meeting,
Notice Is hereby given.
For sale- Barber shop.
Notice—A. H. Davis.
To let—Fish market
W anted—Situation.
Owen, Moore & Co.
Rlnes Brothers.

.VIethers—MRS.
WINSLOW’S
SOOTHING SYRUP should always be used when
children are cutting teeth. It relieves the little
sufferer at once; it produces natural, quiet sleep
by relieving the child from pain, and the little
cherub awakes as “bright as a buttom.’
It Is
very pleasant to taste. It soothes the child, softens the gums, allays all pain, relieves wind,
regulates the bowels, and is the best known remedy
for diarrhoea, whether arising from teething or
other causes. Twenty-five cents a bottle,
Advice

febl_M,W,FAwly6
For any case of nervousness, sleeplessness. weak stomach. Indigestion, dyspepsia
try Carter’s Little Nerve Pills. Relief is sure.
The only nerve medicine; for the price In market.
dwlw

good old Vegetable Pulmonary BalsamBest known cure for Coughs, Colds and Consumplon. Genuine: Cutler, Bros. A Co., Boston.
oct24
eodAwGmos
The

danger
ruining your
health by drinking Impure water, add 10 to 20
of
Hitter*
to
drops
Awgaeiara
every glass of
water you
octSeodAw
drink._
In order

to avoid

all

of

Castoria cures Colic, Constipation:
Hour Stomach, Diarrhoea, Eructation;
Gives Uealthy sleep; also aids digestion;
Without narcott stupefaction
octbdAwly

OF THIS-

DAILY PRESS
■ REDUCED TO

$t>.uu a year
When’Paid in Advance.
When Not Paid in Advance, $7.00.
SUPERIOR COURT.
BEFOBE JUDGE BONNET.
TuesdAv—Inhabitants of Yarmouth vs, Inhabitants of Uarpswell. This Is an action to recover
*116 for pauper supplies furnished one Joan
Estes who fell into distress In the plaintiff town
and whose settlement it Is claimed Is In Uarpswell, She Is an old lady, 63 years of age and
has children married and living in both towns.

The defendants deny that her settlement is in
tuat town
On trial.
Geo. F. McQuillan and J. W. Sytnonds.
Weston Thompson.

MUNICIPAL COURT
Tuesday—Patrick Hollywood
and George
Crowley. Intoxication; 30 days In county jail.

BRIEP

Intoxi-

JOTTINCsT

It was warmer yesterday and the day becloudy with spits of snow in the after-

came

noon.

The Haydn’s have postponed their next
rehersal from Monday night, March 4tb, to

Wednesday,

March 6tb.
Mrs. John Scott of Saccarappa, fell Monday, at her home on Cross street, and severe-

ly sprained her leg.
The Democratic convention to nominate a
candidate for Mayor, will be held at the
Ward Three ward room, Thursday eve-

ning.

Don't forget the bazar which will be held by
the Ladies’ Circle of Chestnut street church,
in Y. M. C. A. ball this evening.
Supper

will be served from 6 to 6.30 o’clock.
Tonight Longfellow Lodge, K. of I’., will
work the third or Knights’ rank, after which
there will be a clam supper to which all
members of the order are invited.
Carl True of Yarmouth, tried to snatch
something from a chopping block, which his
brother was chopping with an axe. The axe
struck his huger nearly cutting it off.
Thp

wpplrltr

crrtctwxl

tamnavan on

tnnnltnn

will be held at the Mission this evening at
7.30 o’clock. All are cordially invited to assist in this much needed work.

The Samaritan Association will give a
grand ball at City Hail, next Monday evening, and supper will be served at Reception hall. Gilbert’s orchestra will provide
the music.
The annual meeting of the Longfellow
Statue Association will be held this afternoon at 5 o’clock at school committee
rooms,
City Building. Important business will be
considered.
Yesterday afternoon three carloads of extra fine red oak piles were delivered to Mr.
Peleg Barker at the bead of Custom House
dock. The work of driving the piles will be

begun today.

Portland Chess and Checker Club members who would like to play either chess or
checkers in the tournament, or both, will
find a paper on the reading table in the club
room and will please sign for the tournament
this week.
A special meeting of the life members of
the Cumberland County Agricultural and

Horticultural Society will be held at Reception Hall, Saturday, March 2d. 1889, at 10
o’clock a. m. Very important business will
come before said meeting.
John Deming, of this city, has contracted
to get out a frame of a schooner of about
eight hundred tons, to be built the coming
summer at the yard of John McDonald.
Friday morning Mr. Deming and a crew of
carpenters left for Brownfield to cut the
frame.

The Alleged Bigamy Case.
John F. Haynes, alias Steward, was before the Municipal Court yesterday morning
charged with bigamy. Addie F. Haynes
testified he has been living in Auburn, Lewiston, Saccarappa and Portland for seventeen years with her as his wife. She said
she kept house] for him in ^Auburn, and
says that they went some three miles down
the river road and were married. She did
not recollect the name of the man who
performed the ceremony, nor did she ever have
or see a certificate.
She has passed for his
HtifA
LI. I.il_».
....

uvuoc auu

at uer lamer s

bouse, and has been introduced by him

as

his wife many times.
They kept a restaurant at .Saccarappa last summer.
They
worked in New Hampshire six
months, and
at two places in Maine, where she did not
pass as his

wife, but this

at bis request.
Haynes denied that he was ever married to
her, but admitted most of her other statements.
Gertrude A. Cummings aud Addie
was

Cole

testified that they knew the couple at
Saccarappa, and they passed as man and
wife. On Jan. 2d, Haynes was married in
Freeport to a Miss Robinson, the ceremony
being performed by the;Congregational clergyman there. Haynes told Deputy Sheriff
Sargent and Marshal Hawkes, when they arrested

him,

that

he

was

married to Miss

Robinson. County Attorney Robinson
appeared for the government, and John C.
Cobb for Haynes. Judge Gould
found probable cause, and bound
Haynes over to the
grand jury in the sum of $1500.
Eastern Railroad.
Gen. Samuel C.

Lawrence, president of
the Eastern Railroad Company, says “it is
the policy (and intention of the present administration to see that the Eastern preferred stock does not suffer. The dividend of 3
per cent, payable next September, has been
already declared, and will be paid, as well as
the March dividend, making G per cent for
the year." Gen. Lawrence further says the
relations between Eastern and Boston &
Maine boards are perfectly harmonious.
Ward Three.

The following Republican ward nominations were accidentally omitted in our published report of Monday night’s caucus :
School Committee- Dr. C. A. Baker.
Warden-W. G.C. Carney.

Clerk—James

T

A.

Day.

MerrUl^8'01iver
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Congress Hall Skating Rink.
1 onlght there
will be a grand skating and
dancing party. There will be good music
furnished by a brass
band, also fine skating
orders which will consist
of 15 musics. The
* chance on
the hanging
lamp and the gentleman or
lady holding the
lucky number will receive a barrel of
apples.

lnS«li hh&Ve

Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Brown have gone to
California on a Raymond excursion from

AMERICAN OPERA COMPANY.

Boston.

Mr. Elliott C. Mitchell, business manager
of the Portland Globe, has gone to New
York on a short visit.
Rev. Dr. Fenn of this city, addressed Mrs.
Hall’s classes at Bangor Monday afternoon,
on the poet Rossetti.
Dr. William E. Baxter, formerly of Deering, and son of the late William H. Baxter
of that town, won the third prize at the last
shoot of the Bangor Rifle Association.
Mr. George L. Gerrish having declined the
Prohibitionist nomination for the common
council in Ward I, Mr. Alfred F. Clark has
been chosen by the city committee to fill the
vacancy.

Professor A. W. Small of Colby, has been
engaged as editor of the Maine portion of the
history of higher education which the United
States commissioner of education has undertaken to compile.
Mr. Y. R. Fpss of this city, State president
of the Y. P. S. C. E., delivered an address
last evening at Oldtown, the occasion being
the observance of a local anniversary.
Department Commander Drew has accepted the Invitation of John R. Adams
Post, G. A. R., of Gorham, to deliver the
Memorial Day address at that place.
Mr. John S. Russell has declined the Democratic nomination for alderman from Ward
5, and the vacancy on the ticket will be filled
by the city committee from that ward.
A despatch in Monday’s Pbess located
Hon. William L. Putnam in Baltimore, but
he has the evidence of agond many witnesses
that he was in Portland at the date mentioned.
Jacob Clark of Gray, died Monday, aged
80 years and 8 months.
He was chairman
of the selectmen for more than 20
years. He
was originally a Democrat and received the
support of a large number of Republicans
for any office in the gift of the town or
county. He has been a member of our legislature and a county commissioner in 1880,
being the only Democrat elected on the ticket, and filled a good many important positions of public trust. He leaves a widow
and three sons and two daughters, and a
host of friends and a great many relatives to
mourn his loss.
The funeral will be held at
his late resldense in Orav.

Thnrsdav.

ruary 28, at 1 o'clock p. m.
The funeral of John F. Holmes occurred
Sunday afternoon atl o’clock, from his late
residence on Church street, Gardiner. Mr.

Holmes was so widely known and so universally respected that a very large gathering of friends and relatives were present.
The ceremony was conducted by Kev. Dr.
Bass cf the Methodist church,
appropriate
music being furnished by a male quartette.
The services at the grave were conducted by
Hermon Lodge of Masons, of which the deceased was a prominent and respected member. A delegation of about 100 from the
Masons, and 50 from the Odd Fellows, escorted the remains to the cemetery.
The

ductor,”

was sent by the conductors of the
Maine Central railroad, and other pieces
were lurnished by the railroad employes m
Gardiner and by private individuals.
Mr.
Holmes was widely known throughout the

State, especially

among railroad men,
of whom were present.

many

World's Sunday School Convention.
The leading Sunday School and religious
event of 1889, will be at the great gathering
July 2-5, of the World’s Sunday School
Workers in London. Preparations for this
ecumenical conference^! the friends of Sunday Schools are already well advansed, and
the indications are that by numbers, enthusiasm and ability the meeting will be one of
the marked events of the century. The attendance from all Christian countries will be

exceptionally large, and Ameiica alone will
send, it is confidently expected, not less than
600 delegates. The entire passenger
capacity of one of the largest ships of the Cunard
line has been engaged for the delegates, who

will sail from New York June 19th.
At a meeting held in Augusta February 25>
of the official board of the Maine State Sun-

day School Association,

the

following

dele-

gates were chosen to represent the State at
the London Convention: Rev. B. P. Snow,
Willard; L. M. Webb, Esq., Portland; Rev.
George Lewis, So. Berwick; Rev. C. D.
Crane, Newcastle; Hon. W. L. Daggett.
Strong; E. S. Everett, Esq., Portland; Rev'
J. M. Frost, Portland.
mu
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them and share in the privileges and advantages of the occasion. Information as to details of arrangements, rates collateral
trips,
etc., will be cheerfully given by Rev. B. P.
Snow, Willard, member of the International
Executive Committee for Maine.
St. Patrick’s Conference.

The coffee party to be given at City Hall
this evening, under the auspices of St. Patrick’s Conference of St. Vincent de Paul,
should draw together one of the largest
crowds of the season.
The society Is composed of men whose main object is to care
for the wants of the worthy poor of the Cathedral parish. The only way the society
has of obtaining funds is through the coffee
parties, which take place annually.
“The
poor we have always with us.” and those
who go this eveniBg not only will enjoy the
affair in a social way, but are repaid by the
thought that their help, little as it may be,
goes a great way In comforting many a poor
and deserving family and admitting a ray of
sunshine Into many a cheerless home.
The
young ladles of the parish, who have so
kindly offered their help will furnish refreshments during the evening, and those
who wish, instead of going home to
supper
can drop into the hall and have a
good supper at a small expense.

Plucky Officer.
Yesterday afternoon Officer Hussey was
informed that three men out of a spirit of
deviltry, were throwing empty kerosene barrels that had been standing in front of stores
Commercial street and the short skids
used to load barrels on to Jiggers, into the
middle of the street. Following them up he
came to the chaps and tried to arrest them.
One of them named Black is said to be able
to lift the heaviest load of any man on the
street. Finding a crowd of some hundred
men gathered Hussey asked some of them to
on

uoia me omer

Not

two, wliile he seized

lifted

Black.

hand. Finally one citizen
came to Hussey’s aid and a
few minutes
another, and Hussey got Black ironed without using his club.
The other two men
broke away from the citizens. Officer Hussey is to be congratulated on securing the
man he did, and the citizens owe
It to themselves that he didn’t get the other two.
a man

a

Bids for Government Work.
The following bids for
furnishing and
placing stone on the breakwater at Bar Harbor, Me., were received by J.ieut. Col. Jared
A. Smitb, corps of
engineers, U. S. Army.
L. E. Lunt and Aaron Cleaves,

Price per ton.
Cote.

Portland,’Me.$1.94%

George M. Nheelon, Green’s
Landing. Deer Island Me.... 1.23
Thos. A. Kowe. Boston, Mass... 1.92

~

si 94v„2
1 25
192

John A. Hamilton and Kufus A.
Soule, Chebeague, Me. 1.87
l 87
Horace M Sargent and Isaac H.
Webber, Chebeague, Me_ 2.00
1.86
The bids are all so high that Col. Smith
has decided to make some
modifications in
the specifications and

re-advertise for

bids.
A

Bath in

Mid

while
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banks to this port, with

new

Ocean.

her way from the
a catch of
fish, the

on

M'

OrpharT lost one
Orchard,

Plummer’ Captain John

of her men
overboard, and
had it Dot been for the alertness
of the skinper William Marrlner, the fisherman
who
fell Into the sea, would have been lost.
Capt
Orchard saw the man fall and
instantly
threw a line so skillfully that It fell
within
reach
of
easy
Mariner, who was then res
cued. There was a heavy sea at the time
and It was bitter cold, making a sea bath in

mid ocean, anything but enjoyable.

Yesterday’s Fish Arrivals.
Yesterday the amount of fish brought in
was larger than that of any one day for some
This made business a little livelier at
the fresh fish houses yesterday afternoon.
There were, however, but three arrivals of
fish, but they were good sized ones and
swelled the amount to over 120.000 pounds.
Tbe schooner Lucy Dyer brought In a catch
of 70,000 Ipounds of cod and
haddock;
then came the John M. Plummer with 35,000
and the Charles Boynton had|23,000.
time.

YESTERDAY'S DOINGS AT

she was not as
strong as on the night previous. Iler best
feature, vocally, of the afternoon, was her rendering of the “Song of
the Twenty-first.” She looked
very pretty
in her vivandiere costume.
The other char-

acters do not call for
special mention as to
their respective vocal efforts.
Mr. Castle
still shows mellow notes in that once glorious tenor voice that so
long held the most
brilliant audiences captive and he threw considerable life Into his acting.
Mr. Knight

fair Sergeant Sulplzlo, and Miss Gonacceptable Marchioness. The orchestra and chorus were both very good, and
the orchestra rendered the gavotte, that op1
was a

zales

«n

the second act delightfully.
The ‘Song
of the Regiment” was encored.
In the evening “II Trovatore” received a
pleasing rendering. Miss Alida Varena was
the Leonora and she showed herself the possessor of a soprana voice of much sweetness
and power. Miss Clara Poole, whose excellent contralto was hoard here some seasons ago with so much pleasure in “Crown
Diamonds,” assumed the character of
Azucena with much effect. Messrs. Bassett,
Stoddard and Vetta, all gave satisfaction as
Maurlco, the Count and Ferrando. The opera was well staged and costumed and the
orchestra and chorus a marked feature.
MrStockbridge is to be congratulated on
his efforts to give good opera.
DR. JEKYLL AND MR. HYDE.
A feeling horrible and
uncanny beyond
imagination is that produced on one who
witnesses the dramatic story of this double
life for the first time. Here placed in juxtaens

position

are all the
elements of a noble
character and the utter wickedness and detestability of the murderer. And the play Is
made stronger than the book by the introduction of the love affair between Enfield
Carew, the nephew of the man whom Mr.

Hyde kills and Florence,
Dr. Jekyll. Pei haps the

the daughter of
most notable situation in the drama is where the beautiful and
lovely daughter appears in the arms or at
the feet of the monster, Hyde.
The scenes in which the changes take
*u

vuoiouci

aiiu
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jeKYll

startling

in the extreme, and it is here of
that the undoubted talent as an actor of Mr. G. M. Wood is shown at its best.
The change is complete and did not one see
it, the man and brute could not be thought

are
course

identical.
The play is well worth seeing, though little can be said in praise of the support. Mirs
Marguerite St. John as Florence Jekyll is
most worthy of note.
The performance will be repeated at Portlaud Theatre this evening.
THE

LONGFELLOW CONCERT.

The concert in aid of the Longfellow Statute Association, will be given at City Hall,
tomorrow evening. The Bowdoin Glee and

Banjo Clubs are the talent engaged. Tickets can be procured at Stockbridge’s and
Loring, Short & Harmon’s. This will be the
programme:
We meet again tonight, boys.College Songs
Glee Club.

8ol°."••••••;.Selected
Mr. Nickerson.

The Flash

Galop.Lansing

Banjo and Guitar Club.
The Man in the Moon’s Ball.Carpenter
_„

Glee Club.
Comrades in Arms.Adams
Glee Club.
The Darkie’s Patrol.Lansing
Banjo and Guitar Club.
Serenade (with humming accompaniment....
.German Air
.vz•
•:•
Mr. Ward and Quartette.
,,
Darsie Melodies—Susquehanna Raft.
Miv Nickerson and Club.
_.

■

..

la.
Fairy Moonlight,
Wake, Freshman, Wake,) 6..College Songs

Glee Club.
Hark! the Merry Drum.Krueh
b
Glee Club.
The Sunday School Scholar.Anon
Quartette.
Longwood Waltzes.Lansing
Banjo and Guitar Club.

Lovely Night..Chevatal
Glee Club.
The ushers have been selected

from the

Class of '89, Portland High School.
T. M. C. A.

COURSE.

The concert of the Boston Ideal
UnnJnll._.1

Banjo,

n..li_ni

--
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vertised for Friday evening, March 1st, has
been postponed, owing to a misunderstanding about City Hall. Notice of new arrangement and date of entertainment will be announced as early as possible.
WEBB’S CONCERT.
Friday evening the grand testimonial concert to Harry Webb will take place at City
HARRY

Hall. There should be a large attendance
for Mr. Webb deserves a crowded house.
The First Regiment Band and the Orpheus
Quartette, will furnish the programme.
A
dance will conclude the entertainment.
CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR COURSE.
Lovers of music In this city who expect
attend the Philharmonic’s concert which
to be given in the Second Parish course
the concert of the celebrared serephone

to
is
or
or

tumbleronicon soloist Mr. D.W.Robertson of
New York,will be able by purchasing course
tickets to include also two notable lectures,
one by Rev. Mr. Dickinson of Boston and
the other the Rev. J. R. Crosser’s lecture on
Italy. The course tickets which are placed
at only $1, may be found at Stockbridge’s.
NOTES.

The Ladies’ Aid Society will give an entertainment with vocal aud instrumental
music and readings by Mr. Andrew Cross
and Miss Ruby Cross at Mystic Hall, Friday

evening next.
E. H. Elwell, Esq.,

lecture in the Mechanic Association course next Fridav evening on “A Pioneer of Maine and His Account Book."
will

Not on the Bill.
Last evening, at the performance by the
American Opera Co., the curtain did not rise
until one hour and five minutes after tho advertised time. The great audience bore the
long wait with remarkable patience. The
trouble was a financial one.
Mr. Stockbridge in part payment of the opera company, gave the manager the check of a well
known citizen for $300.
The manager
wanted cash, not because he doubted the
goodness of the check, but because this city
and its people were strangers to him. It
was an hour, just prior to the
evening performance, wtyen it isn’t easy to raise $300
cash in a few moments, but as soon as Mr.
Stockbridge’s friends understood the difficulty they quickly made up the cash and the
nnarn.

nrnnoariori

The

Police

The Senat Exhibition.
The Senat exhibition of water colors and
etchings at J. T. Stubbs’ art gallery will continue through this week and possibly next
week. The exhibition is free, and all should
avail themselves of the opportunity to see
this collection of Mr. Senat’s excellent works
of art. Seldom Is such a variety of subjects
exhibited by one artist. They have been a
great attraction for local artists, and will
ioubtless be fully appreciated by the public.
Ran Into a Building.
The schooner J. W. Plummer in attempt-

ing

to enter the dock at Commercial wharf
her jibboom through the building on the
jnd of Commercial wharf used by J. W. Trefetben & Co', as an office, tearing a hole in
die wall from the floor to the ceiling, and
ihree feet wide, producing some disorder
imong the office furniture. The vessel and
vharf were not injured to any great extent.
ran

were

busily engaged

The Reform School Hearing.
Mr. Manley’s order in relation to the Reform School came up in the judiciary committee this afternoon.
There was a feeling
that it was too late for a public hearing, but
Senator Libby insisted that there must be
many people in Portland were greatly
interested.
So a hearing was assigned for
tomorrow, Wednesday afternoon. The Reform School will be represented, and probably the Bishop of Portland also.
one as

Portland's Police.
Mr. Looney this forenoon Introduced the
following bill entitled:
An act to regulate the appointment of Maishal
and lila deputies for the city of Portland.
Section I—The city marshal and deputy marshais of the city of Portland shall be appointed
by the Mayor, by a id wl h the advice of the Aldermen. and shall hold office during good behaviour, subject, however, to removal at any time by
the Mayor, by and with the advice and consent of
the Aldermen. The Mayor may suspend any po-

liceman, and suen suspension shall continue in
force until the next meeting of the Aldermen.
Section 2—This act shall apply to the present
members of the force, and all acts or parts of acts
inconsistent herewith are hereby repealed.
Section 3—Tills act shall take effect when ap-

proved.

Deerlng’s Bill s
The two bills relating to the town of
Deering—the annexation and the city charter-will probably be reported favorably
from the judiciary committee tomorrow.
The city charter bill has been little changed.

The anuexatiou bill has been changed somewhat, in a manner agreed upon by the city
solicitor of Portland and the Leering committee.
The Bribery Bill.
Mr. Robie’s bribery bill was considered by
the judiciary
committee this afternoon.
They have decided to report a substitute for
it that shall provide that whoever sells his
vote shall be disfranchised

in

Republican Convention.
At 4 p. m. today, the delegates to the Republican Mayoralty Convention, will meet at
Reception hall, to nominate a candidate for
Mayor to be supported at the election on

Monday next.

Maine Veterans.
RosTojf, leb. 26.—The Maine Veteran Association of Massachusetts had
its annual
dinner this
evening, at which 77 members
were present.
After dinner, Col. William
J. Gillespie who
presided, began the evening s speech-making. He was followed
by
Judge Henry Carter, Col. A. Drlnkwater
James it. Gardiner, Col. C. F Kins R o'
Small
J. Wakefield and otb«s.g*
The
speeches were interspersed with recitation,
Among the Invited guests present were
Judge Henry Carter, Col. A. C. Drlnkwat'er
Major J. H. Whitmore, James 11. Gardiner
Capt. J. A. Lancy and Col. C. F. King.

for

ten

years.

V

Frank Jones of Portsmouth and William
G. Davis of Portland, ex-Mayor Case, of
Rockland, are here to-night.
Tlie dentistry bill has been re-assigned to
next Friday.
The judiciary committtee will report a bill
enjoining highway surveyors to clear the
snow out of roads within a reasonable
time,

and providing that any person sustaining Injuries by reason of neglect of the surveyor
shall be entitled to damages.
The banks andbankiug committees report
favorably the bills to incorporate the Mechanic Falls Trust and Banking Company,
the Lisbon Falls Trust and Banking Company and the Damariscotta Trust Company.
Mr. Moore, of Deering, Introduced In the

House this forenoon a bill to repeal section 7
of the bill to provide for the electiun of
school committee for the town of Deering.
Judge T. H. Haskell, William G. Davis,
Henry B. Cleaves, Mayor Chapman, Clarence Hale, S. H. Me Alpine, are Portland people here to-day.
ONLY A
Mr. Tillman’s

Report

on

the

Reading

Washington, Feb. 2G.—The bombshell
which Mr. Tillman was to explode in his re;
port concerning the Reading strike is only a
fire cracker after isll, only one member of
the congressional committee being willing to
sign| it. Mr. Fillman had the document

printed in the New York Herald las the report of the congressional Investigating committee.
New Yoke, Feb. 2C.—The Herald publishes extracts from the forthcoming report
of the Tillman congressional committee, appointed to investigate the Reading railroad
strike, and states that the committee uses
the following language: “Mr. Corbin was
in absolute command of the Reading RailHis will was
way and Coal Companies.
supreme and his orders final. In addition
to the Reading, he was an executive officer
of the Morgan syndicate in its known relations to the Jersey Central and in its unknown relations to other anthracite roads.
The first of January was at hand when the

when a new year of anthracite
business would open.
In what position did
he find himself?
The closing year had fulfilled his expectations.
The scheme of reorganization had been executed, and the
stockholders had donated $12,000,000.The apparent losses in 1886 had been converted in
to wonderful profit, the coal company alone
making an apparent change of $2,500,000.
The coal tonnage, which during the first half
of the year was from 500,000 to 650,000 tons a
month, became in August 763,000 tons; in
September, 714,000; October, 768,000; November, 780,000, aggregating 3,000.000 tons under
the 8 per cent, advanced wages to miners.
The forthcoming report with which the
$100,000,000 loan was to be floated would be
bright as a rainbow. But after the report
had
been
issued
and
the
loan
immediate
placed, the
necessity for
rose tints would have passed.
Besides, on
the supposition that a virtual combination of
the anthracite roads existed, as to which the
committee have not a shadow of a doubt,
the Heading had fully supplied if not exceeded its allotted tonnage, in which case
the time had come when Tt must reduce the
output. A total suspension of mining was
less expensive than working half
time.
When no coal is mined no royalty is paid,
and the $600,000 to $800,000 otherwise paid
for wages remain in the company’s treasury.
Furthermore neither the Heading nor the syndicate could afford to permit the Lehigh
miners to succeed. The result would make
a permanent advance In the wages of both
regions, aggregating many millions a year,
which now the carrier takes a6 freight rates.
Such result would lessen earnings and have
a bad effect on
railway securities. And
back of this lay another question of even
greater importance to railways and Wall
street, namely a contest between organized
labor and organized capital. The effect upon
the treasury of the company during the
strike is worthy of notice.
It saved in the
payment of miners’ wages, royalty and railmen
not less than $1,000,000 a month.
way
*
*
*
It also saved the 8 percent advance
of wages permanently.
It is not necessary
to detail the effect of the lockout upon the
100,000 mining population in the two regions,
upon the 6500 railway employes nor upon the
consumers of coal.
That one man, as president of a railroad corporation, should have
the power to produce such effects at will is
dangerous to the welfare of the republic.”

Commercial War Will Follow.

Ottawa, Feb. 26.—In the House of Commons to-day, Mr. Lanier, the leader of the
opposition declared that commercial war
oi

me

treaty

1818 by Canada.
Sir John MacDonald
said Canada should learn the
policy of the
oi

new

administration before taking action.

Watei vine’s Second Mayor.
Watebville, Feb. 26.—Dr. Thayer and
Nathaniel Meader are spoken of as possible
candidates for mayor of Watervtlle on the
Republican side.
Hidden Booty Discovered.
Bab Uabbor, Feb. 26.—In the removal of
an old grist mill recently large quantities of
clothing, 29 gold rings, watches and knives
were found.
The spot probably served as a
hiding place for some thief.
Killed In a Mill.

Bangob, Feb. 26.—Thomas Googan, aged
45, was killed this morning in a Bangor mill
by being caught in a bolt and whirled
around the shafting.
nd seven children.

He leaves a

widow

Blue Cod Found In San Diego Waters.
[From the San Diego (Cal.) Sun.]
The recent discoveries of new fishing
grounds off the coast by the scientists of the
Fish Commission ship Albatross came up in
conversation this morning with a San Diegan
who has given the science of ichthyology
much study. “There is yet another discovery,” said this student, “which I have seen
It is a food fish of much imno mention of.
portance that was very recently discovered
in the waters of San Diego. It is known to
scientists as Ophiodon elonyatus.
Hitherto
It has not been found to exist further south
than Santa Barbara, but has been discovered
In abundance from there north to Alaska,
and in northern waters reaches a weight of
[torn 30 to 40 pounds.
The other morning
one was brought in from outside the harbor
and
the
fish
by fishermen,
weighed 5 or 6
pounds. The men said it was as plenty as
any of the fish caught It is variously known
along the coast as the Cultus cod, blue cod,
Buffalo cod and ling. It is a long, rather
slender, fish, not unlike the barraduda in
shape, but shorter, and of a bluish green colThe
or, spotted on the back with brown.
blue or green color is considered objectionable by some, but this would not deter any
from taking to it, as the flesh becomes white
on cooking, and in San Francisco it is considered to be a finer flavored fish even than
:he esteemed rock fish or rock cod.
“There is another fish of a similar bluishjreen color, more or less mottled with green
and brown, which is not nearly as fine for
Food, and should not be mistaken for the
irst, although, like the other, its flesh be:omes white on cooking. This is a
broadaeaded sculpln, much shorter and stouter
the
sell
it as a
Chinamen
ban the first, but

;od,

a name

that would he misleading.”
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christening recently they ate pork which had
been poorly cooked.
RThe New York Tribune’s Indianapolis
correspondent telegraphs that Gen- Barrison
and Judge Gresham's differences have been
smoothed over and that Judge Gresham will
be appointed to the
Supreme court as soon as
a vacancy occurs.
MARRIAGES.
9. Fred E. Sawyer of
I? Miss
Jr611'.”,'?,'/Jauand
Hills A. Jordan of Treniont.
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Deer Isle
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DEATHS.
26’ A‘°nZO B-Snow, aged 58
Wednesday afternoon at 2 o’clock,

yeanrst7moKb8Feb-

rlaf atlBryants<Pond.' ;N°"

118 Urecu 8,reet’

26, Sallle F.. only daughter of
M
*”!!.?• Huut, aged 1 year 9 day*.
[Funeral on Thursday afternoon at 2 o’clock,
at No. 63 May street
^ 2B’ F’ B’ WUle,.aged 73
years
[Funeral this Wednesday afternoon at 2 o'clock.
Burial at 3 o’clock.
In Gorham, Feb. 26, Mrs. Agnes D. T.
Barbour,
widow of the late Joseph Barbour,
aged so years.
[Funoral Wednesday afternoon at 2 o'clock
at
23 Green street, Gorham
re8ldenc*>

To clean the skin, scalp, and blood of
humors,
blotches, eruptions, sores, scales, and crusts,
whether simple, scrofulous, or
contagious, no
agency in the world of medicine Is so speedy, sure,
and economical as the Cuticura
Remedies.
Cuticura, the great skin cure, Instantly allays
the most agonlxing Itching, and inflammation,
clears the skin and scalp of every trace of
disease,

«a?nCoanXa'

V^fla*^

yemsVnu'.ntbsh'
Olyeara’

HoPkl“»°n,

heals ulcers and sores, removes crusts and scales,
and restores the hair.
Cuticura Soap, the
greatest of skin beautlOers, is Indispensable In
skin
diseases
and baby humors. It pro.
treating
duces the whitest, clearest skin and softest

Cbarles hauson.
in l/Vmin^,J.r<i-FKebi22’.Mr8Feb' 22, JaniC9 M’
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I contracted a terrible blood-poisoning a year
neither

ago. I doctored with two good physicians,
of whom did me any good. I suffered all

a

man

and live. Hearing of your Ccticdba
Remedies I concluded tolrythem, knowing If
they did me no good they could make me no worseI have been using them about ten weeks, and am
most happy to say that I am almost rid of the
awful sores that covered my face and body. My
face was as bad, Root worse, than that of Miss
Boynton, spokeo of In your book, and I would
say to any one In the same condition, to use Ccriccba, and they will sorely be cured. You may
use this letter In the interests of suffering humansuffer

can

ity.
E. W. REYNOLDS, Ashland, Ohio.
liave been troubled with scrofula seven years
which first started on the top of my bead, giving
me Infinite
trouble, with constant ItchlDg, casting
off of dry scales, and a watery liquid exuded from
under the scales. I treated It for seven years unsuccessiully. and was unable to check It until I
found your Cuticuba Remedies. One box Cuticcba, one cake Cuticura Soap, and one bottle
Cuticura Resolvent completely cured me, my
skin becoming perfectly clear and smooth.
I

bands]

Feb- 1C' ®r8, Sarah J. P.
Allen,

Feb’ 20' IIerman D. Joy,
aged
In Warren. Feb. 13, Heman N.
Perkins of
reruns,
Rockland, aged 65 years.

_’26-1

WAwiTnfSr^Capable
cm

ol over
make

saK™V‘Vi.',C“S>h.d

ln order to have
?.LauK0lUulyJ!eCoe93arv
Hood's Sarsaparilla Is the great perfect
blood
scrofula, salt rheum,
conquering
R|dck*y
and ?nr'
all other
msldlous enemies which attack the
health.

blood and undermine the health. It also builds
up the whele system, cures dyspepsia ana sick
headache, and ovei comes that tired feeling
a “fotulous Section
aU my life. It Is one ol the marked
recollections
of my
boyhood days, and for several years has
me unable to labor
much.
I think
5JS5J
llave bee“ using
best thing 1 have
*,am now
my general health
3®f1113 hotter than ever." H. 0. Abbott, Warreu, in. it.
‘‘I have taken two bottles of Hood’s
Sarsaparilla for salt rheum and
dyspepsia, with which I
was troubled very mrn-h.
Aftertakingthis mediever iu my 1Ue-”
Gw
N. B. If you want a good

SS7a?Station D.'Xw,'l’;,rKA<lt,r,M’ W““S?
N T K D.

A

position as bookkeeper or
Several years experience, Good
reterencee
Call or address G. if. BRYaNT 274
Middle 81., Portland.
23-1

WA cashier.

WANTED
Andress
BOX
BOOM
935^___23-t
WANTED EVERYWHERE at
home
to travel. We wish to employ
OVERSEERS
In
countv to tack
adverreliable
or

your
up
person
and show earns ot Electric Goods.
Advertisements to be tacked up everywhere, on
trees, fences and turnpikes. In conspicuous places
In town and country m all parts ot the Untied
States and Canada. Steady employment; waxes
$2.60 per day; expenses advanced; no talking
required. Local work for all or part of the time.
Address with stamp.
EMORY ft CO Managers. 241 Vine 8t.,
Cincinnati, O. No attention paid to poetal cards.
diot*
feb22

1 go Mr. Dennis Downing ten years better. I
liave dug and scratched for thirty-eight years. I
had what is termed pruritis, and have suffered
everything, and tried a number of doctors but got
no relief. Anybody could have got $500 had they
cured me. The Cuticura Remedies cured me.
Uod bless the man who invented Cuticura.
CHENEY GREEN,
61 Trowbridge Street, Cambridge, Mass.

Massey
anrZT00
,aPrZ7

®00I) *

miMCELLANEOUl*.

enlarged In crayon at a
PHOTOUBAPHs
reasonable rate; best of references can be
38 BROWN

prepared
Apothecaries, Lowell,

WANTED

d&w

$17.00

Ll\0,

®

8
*

these Little Pills.

They aLso relieve Die

III Lb
I \l C D
’

PI LLS.

Dyspepsia,
tndlges'i.Hi and Too
Hearty Eating. A perfact remedy for Dlzziaess.
ness.

Nausea, DrowsiBad Taste In the

jP
Moulh,CoatedTongue,
-——Jpaln ln the Side, TOR-

<T0 LI V Ell.

Small Dose.

NEW

numbers of Scribner’s MagJune, 1888, Inciu
Auyone having auy or all of these numbers
In good cou iltion, ca find a purchaser by addressing SCR1B .vER’S, Pres»Office, statlngprlce.

WANTED—The
azine from January to

-A gentleman of good moral and
steady habits. 38 years of age, wishes to
correspond with a lad. ot about the same age,
with a view to matrimony; no objections to a
widow; all correspondence will he retur ed If required. Address H. H. HARRIS, Portland, Me.

WANT

ED

&5-1

_

Congress St., cor. of Oak; as we iuanuour goods, and can therefore
give you
prices. Trunks repaired.
19-2

facture
bottom

IRnkDIATELY —Smart
WANTEDfora
article of continuous need

can

vAsser

new

In every office;

ETT,

for particulars address A. PICK
16-2
Exchange street. Boston, Maas.

31

E D—Highest cash prices paid for castWANT
off clothing, ladles or gents,
exchange
or

Please scud letter or postal to
94Vk Middle street.
6-iiaw*

™K»52r
M. DkG ROOT,

Wanted.
SECOND HAND SAFE, large size, in good
condition. Any one having one to dispose
of please address, giving Inside dimensions and
p. o. Box, 1479, City.
price.
feb4
dtf

A

BIG HOSIERY

SALE,

COMMENCING WEDNESDAY MORNING, FEB. 27.

Portland, Feb. 27,1889.

will that we’re

preju-

CO.,

40

Exchange

street.26-1

land; full view of tbe city; street cars pass tbe
door; *2000. $500 down, balance 8100 per annum and Interest.
W. H. WALDRON, 180 Mlddle street.

_26-1

P6R
Willards, on shore road,
F about half way to Cape Cottage, l‘/> story
house, piazza on 3 sides, fine view of Clt/ and
Harbor, 7 rooms; also at Pond Cove, cottage and
stable and one acre lot; shore front; desirable
GARDINER S ROBERTS, Oxford
property.
Building, 186 Middle St.23-1

P*B M % AB—Two nice brick booses, nearly
F new. centrally located, with all modern conveniences ; algo good brick bouse and lot, modem,
on line ol cars. Westerly end of city; desirable
house lots near Promenade, on West. Vaughan,
Chadwick and Bramball Sts. GARDINER A
ROBERTS, Oxford Building, 185 Middle St.
23-1
1NOB MAAB OB A BA MS—Caaeo Bay Mills,
F tbe largest tide water power in New England ; yearly capacity for grinding 200,'<00 bushels
of com; ship elevator safe harbor, plenty of spare
power for manufacturing lumber from timber
wblcb can be rafted to the Mills from tbe surrounding Islands; will be sold at a great sacrl ce
or leased lor a term of years.
W. If WALDRON
180 Middle St.22-1
MAAB—At Woodfords, 2 story honse,
modem bulla, Sebago water, 31* acres land
In grass, young orchard, street cars pass the door,
must be sold at a great bargain to close an estate.
W. H. WALURON, ISo Middle 8L22-1

FOB

Second-band wooden n>tern,
lined with sheet lead, capacity between sou
FOB
900
II. H.
8*1.8

gallons.

C*Ok MAAB—Beautiful roses, pinks, byaF clntba, sinllax, ferns, etc., for the dinner table, weddings or funerals, at 0. A. DENNETT’S,
the popular society fiorlst, 558 Congress street.
Portland; orders by mail and telegraph; low
prices; bmeral designs a specialty; orders seal
all over Maine-zi-4
I

bob MAAB
have a good
•‘New Mall” bicycle which 1 will sell at
barB1CTCAB
a

FINE LISLE AND SILK PLAITED EQUALLY CHEAP.
Gents’ Fast
Gents’ 1 ine

have

NOTICE.

feb27d#t?

NOT

lady of experience,
WANTED—A
figures and good writer, desires
a

a

held at the Com-

City Building, on
TUESDAY EVENING. March 5. 1889, at 7.30
o’clock.
F.
JOHH
THOMPSON, Chairman.
mon

■

on

I

fuin

I'unrn

nl/l

ansi 1st aiuul

order

Ail-

DOB
I.B—Terriers, Sky Blue sod Fox.
X: Three Sky Blue Terriers (one female), six
weeks old, and two Fox Terrier dogs, three
months old. Call on C. F. LUCY, at Way’s Drug

teb27dlw

of 40 cents

per share Just paid. GARDINER &
ROBERTS, Oxford block, 186 Middle street.
87-1

& joh£s,

BOOKSELLERS
—

AND

2V-1

TO

■-

Received as soon as l-sued. Headquarters Chau auqu Publications
Maine Sunday School Depository.

193 RIDDLE STREET
Casco Bank Building.

Jan21

Fuk

-awn-

PHIWtKBU’ BXCHAflOl,
j >71 -sS Exchange

8L, Portland, Me.

PINE JOB
.

nded°to?ra

PBINT1NO

bJ “U

or

A

SPECIALTY
P"

»?«£•*-

deposited

TO

DK. ii. W.

THIS SPRING
Your Blood needs cleansing.

Hop Re.ulveut, being originated by a physician
preeminently noted, and graduate ol Yale Coliege,
stands first as a Purifier. Though not freely advertised heretofore, as kindred Sarsaparilla Remedies have been. It is nevertheless the most reliable, most potent, and efficacious medicine known,
and after a fair trial will be found infallible In the
cure of disease, no matter how obstl oate. If taken
with the other Kemedl.es. D»

conjointly

TAKE

THE

Ike Kleod,
PH.!.*1, far ike liieer.
OINTMENT, far ike
"0*P, far Ike

Mklk.
Tellct.

TREATMENT BOX.

A box containing a complete treatment of the
Hop Kemedies, valued at S'A.'J'J. will be sent,
with explicit directions, book of cures, etc., prepaid. by express, to any part of the United States,
for 91-Pa*
Tbe above box contains 3 (rakes of Soap. 50c..
lboxofOIntment. 5°c.. 1 bottle of Resolvent.
$1.0 ,1 bottle of Pills, u5c. Send for book of

cures.

CELEBRATED

Metaphysician.
372 CUMBERLAND
Pertlaad,

w$l

f,rr**

f<m?vHUhiU JuSf*e<1fU'®

Hop Remedies; since
then 1 have bad none of
my former troubles A ny
one can refer to me.
MILTON
183 St. Botolph
St.. Boston. Mass.
Our Prrparaiiaa. are
Snr.l ip tbe werld.
Need far baak af rare, af ike

HOP REMIDIES.
THE HOP

KEXEDIES CO.,
99 A 101 BROtO STREET, BOSTON. MASS.
C. L. Miaw, Family Druggist, Agt.
dtftt I'eagreM Ni.. Parilnud,
febO

Me.
S4WU

ST.,

file.

Offlce Hours, 10 to 13; 2 to 4; T to 8.
codim*

feblb_

J. A. HAY DEM,

stenographer
SIHRichabob St., Pobtlajtd, Mb.
feblB
dtf
BBII33M CM3MIM.

>***.*—Country

Grocery,

Crocltery,
successfully 30
a live tosm
8000 Inhabitants; 12 miles
out; good for (60,000
yearly business oi• *10,000 Yearly profits. Can
value. J, SMITH,
Vr
HISff.00°'*«**»"
JR., Herald Building, Roston, Mass.
28-1
no

store;

run

opposition; In

‘S?*

***!•■—Large boarding and lodging
F°®
f
bause, makes 14 beds and boards 28 peopleIn Boston, price *1360, part cask;
lojktloo
chance for smart man or
splendid

Cali

woman.

"‘““'ess H>HN W. 8. RAYMOND. 335 Wash
luuton 8t.. Boston, Mass.
21-3

and \turaloia by taking
a few doses of ,\>it-M't Mixture sold lor only
80 cents per bottle by C. WAY A CO.. Cor. Cumberland and Myrtle streets.
28—1

LOBT-/tAeuasaM*nt

only neighborhood
FOUND-The
that Is free from Coup As and

In

tbe~Clty

Cold,.
We
been supplying them all with Compound

b"fc,c-

^———————B
VKBAl.ll HKI.P.

rrr*3TB*-An experienced girl for general
housework. Call at 379 Brackett street.
*0-1

In want of
you
experienced nurse
Iw housekeeper,
please address MRS. M. L., 236
are

an

or

Cumberland st., Portland, Me.

experienced seamstress
ANout
by the day to sew
understands

23*1
would like to go
with dressmaker,
etc. Call or

tallortug, button holes,
address C. G., 68 Maple 8t.

20-1

«TTU APTgBTfWgflgkTa

STATE OF MAINE.

TO THE ELECTORS
City

Portland

of

to warrants from tbe Mayor and
Aldermen of the Oltyof Portland, I bereby warn and notify the Inhabitants of said City of
Portland, qualified according to law, to meet at
tnelr respective Ward Rooms, on the first MON
D AY of March, A. D. 1888. being the fourth day
of hhM month, at ten o'clock In tho forenoon, then
and there to give In their votes for
Mayor, one
Alderman, three Common Couuctlii en, a Wsrdeo,
Clerk, and two City Constables, residents of said
ward, to serve for one year (except that the
Island wards may each elect one constable.)
Also lu Wards Two, Four, Six and Seven to give
In tbelr votes (or one member of the Superintending School Comu,ittee, resident In said wards, to
serve two years, and In Ward Three for one member of the Superintending School Committee to
serve one year to All a vacancy.
And further then and there to give In their
ballots upon tbe following question
Whether the legal voters of the City of Portland
will approve, so far as the location hereinafter
named shall fall within the limits of the City of
Portland, an extension otthe Portland A Rochester Railroad ora branch thereof
piopo-rdby
the Portland A Rochester Railroad and its offlcers
under the act hereinafter referred to commencing
at a point In Portland In or near tbe MUi Pood on
tne westerly side ot Green street, thence
westerly
to and crossing Grove street and St John street,
thence south-westerly to a connection with the
railroad of tbe Maine Central Railroad Cota near,
between Portland and Congress streets.
Said question is submitted In accordance with
the provisions ot an Act of the Legislators ot the
state of Maine, entitled -an Act additional to
tne Charter of the Portland A Rochester Railroad,” approved February 18th, 1889. under
which saHi Portland A Rochester Railroad did on
the ltlth day ol February, A. D. tR-,9, Ale In writlug with the Clerk of said Chy of Portland, a full
and complete description of the above proposed
extension stating therein la deAnlte terms the
Initial and terminal points of said location and
tbe courses and distances between said points, by
which said location should be Axed and determined. which said description so Aled by said
Portland A Rochester Railroad Is ot the following

PURSUANT

tenor

Commencing in the City of Portland
0, a point In the Mill pond at the end

at
of

Station
a

curve

existing Railroad ot the Portland A
Rochester Railroad, and being six hundred feet
distant measuring westerly along the centre of
the track ot the Portland A Rochester Railroad
from a point In tbe centre of Green Street; thence
curving to the left with a ten degrees curve, Ave
hundred and seventy-three feet radios, six hundred feet; thence on a tangeni to said curve south
degrees Atteen minutes west two hunelghty-slx
dred feet to station elgnt, theuce on a curve of
two degrees to the left twenty-eight hundred and
radius. Aye hundred teet to station
sixty-five teet
thirteen; thence on a curve of four degrees to the
left, fourteen hundred and thirty-two and onehall feet radius, three hundred and Mty feet to
station sixteen plus fifty; thence on a tangent to
said curve south sixty-two degrees fifteen minutes
west, eleven hundred and Ofty feet to station
twenty-eight; thence on a curve to tne left of six
degrees, nine hundred and fifty Ave leet radius,
three
hundred
d
fifty feet to su ion
thirty-one plus A
; thence on a tangent to said
curve south fo ;y-one degrees Atteen minutes
west, tour hui dred and twenty-seven feet to
station thirty Ave plus seventy-seven, thence on a
curve to left of six degrees thirty minutes, eUht
hundred and eighty-one and one-half feet radius
Ave hundred and thirty feet to the main track of
Ml** MkIiih rpnlral Uuilennrf
1_
on

the now

extension

thereof wSn?"',whleh
U® two r°d* la width

■**d the location
®ffh aide of said lines

°“

eroding,
constructed^?.0.erh®^1
™*h>Wlned and used
illrectmAi

and Will be
cording to the

jab*jhSSgggfMB?
‘herein referred to

aid

*t*K2,lh*<l Ul ‘h® follow*5

]n« n‘*nue<r,ttS2t,S*to

’{h11”"*”*

sS^aa-lsr^v.--las
o^c&kTn
Wh£
'•

^

,’hall

be

—

elotedL*

i_

las

that
»»*loo at
Alderme?ofIuid:cejo?^m<L,li,jJ1*hltants
Aldermen Kooni ? Cttl'S.lfiS? fT°" nl®> *®
twelve o'clock m the fn«?Ji!JiW“,*l
■*•.*"*» tw> to
flve
the' oach of th#four

*e

s

NKNT—Land, and buildings with power,
TO
suitable lor any manuiacturtng business.
Part of
used

o'clock In
•ocular days n«*t

favorable arrangements can be made.
solicited. Address PEN

sw«yK3««~»v^:B
r»uJt,R£™ SSkiTSSfi:

plant

now

lor other business.

Very

Corres-

FIELD, Deer1, Me.26-1
Bndence
LIT-A large unfurnished front room,
sunny and pleasant, with or without board,
family, location central. For further partculars, apply to J. K. PROCTOR, 03 Exchange

To
firlvate
street.

26-1

l‘KT—House No. 13 Wtlmot street, now
occupied by Rev. Marlon Crosley; will be vacated about March !th.
Apply to ALFRED
HASKELL, 100 Winter stieet,
25-1

T®

fl^O LET -Two rents of six rooms each In new
JL bouse rear Monroe Place; gas and Sebago.
JOHN F. PROCTOR, 03 Exchange

REMNANTS^
=ODD LOTS.
—

luiiii.-nee

St._28-1

St._

BENT -House No. 87 >4 Myrtle
TO Enquire
of MRS. TAHBOX. 87 Myrtle_*treet

street.

and flne

T® LKT—The large
OFFICES
office recently occupied by Hon. Wilbur F.
Lunt and
rooms lu the First Nationother vacant
al Bank building Including steam heat, "ales, ele
vator and Janitor service. Apply at the Bank.

l,

BT—House No. 20 Gray 8L. Il ia

TOcondition, contains ten *®S**!S!!*
conveniences. GKO. L. HOFKINS,
change 8t.

88

good

p1?
»
_1'

I.ET—The beautRul constructed store with

oet_

Forest home to
Lease.
Opposite Evergreen cemetery, Deerfng; the best
place In New England for a nurseryman, florist or
fora poultry farm. Apply to J. P. BAXTER, la
rear of Portland savings bank.
JanSodlm

A GOOD

OPPORTUNITY

for an enterprising man with only a small capital.
The International Hotel in complete repair will
be leased at a moderate rental. Apply to AUU.
P. FULLER.
dec27d2m

»

I

Kid Boola.
Ladles’ PeShn?r<f,®nch
Cnniiiion
tl°o™*StrPe«* ‘0
#00e.1*7"’^hWe1
turm" P^e »3.W, ww{h, ;'i* A'
tid

Mnnu*

«x» pairs Dongola Butt0“
Burmn °hly $8.60;
$3 00.

>rv.prlfe

^

Uigh

former
«•

iSMBfifc SSJE*

Cut Overshoe;

“

PjFSghT^itjm,.

■—~ladier*_

It wKTb.. tat.* Urt «»
wholeSleor refill;
low. Ki qulre of H. E. THiW-

right parties,
SON, No. 164 Brackett si
the

ftu.

Allead,

Jjpwsw

four money In exch*i>».
100 pairs
Boots to Close ft 1 «a

a

for

Stuccoed

"°yiS

Ex-

Nos. 1
TO
lovely basement. light and dry,
y
suitable
A 119 Middle street, Thompson Block;

AND-

SPECIAL CASH SALE!

«-BT-Lower rent In
T® Danforth
St., 6 rooms

brick house l*o-168
on lower floor, 2 rooms
stair,
up
Sebago, gas, etc. A. D. BOTD, No. 363.
Fore
22-1

°®

__city of

^

MPKCJAIi OKFKR.—Ajiv on© sending us
six of our Hap Tailel Hasp Wrapper.
re,r,,ln ttn> aOverusfnieiit ou
ma?i
it,
our “Hap lailei naap May-'* 16 lnchea hleh
In elegant nesb tint, an ornament to
every home!
Boston, Mass., Jan. 8,1889.
„„ 50
For
years I have been troutried with a skin
disease. Have been treated
by at least twelve
specialists
warned by tbem from
bS®D
Have a, so used Cutlcura,
numerous ether reme-°,a oI w!)l?h "aTe resulted In any perma-

CHANE,

prefeUr?ncer0bytuifi'^°“

LIT

change street.26-1

aT^TIN.

Job Printer

property. Ample security

has been
fulfilmeut of

—

Pupkin

Book, Oard

ST. PAUL
CITY PROPERTY.

on Congress street
nlt»® >«ut a**# ike
M
near l’nInn ataiiou;
store with all the modern Improvements. 2 rents
oo Emerson street with stable.
2 on 8t. John
street with stable. L. O. BEAN It CO., 40 Ex-

Cflvr.a«

ill. Jtl/aisKS-

OKO. V. YE.YBTCHI,
144 Blackal.sr St., Bmioh.

feblSdtt

F|7® 1>BT—New Brick Store
also

dBm

WJT1.

Par value $40.00, will accept $20.00 per share
Dividend on. Address,

The best barber shop In the
c«ty; parties in want would do well to address
BOX 1895, Portland. Me.
27-1
MALE

OUR

Stationery.
All New and Popular Books.

150 Shares Sewall Safety Car Heating
Co. Stock,

LET-Fish market. 110 Congress St., one
of the best In the city; also dwelling houses
on Congress. St. Lawrence, Lafayette,
Hampshire
and Mountfort Streets; houses for sale on the Installment plan. S. L. CAKUSTON, llH Congress
87-3
Street, Portland.

Manufacturers and Dealers in
and all kinds of

P«K SALB-1 second-hand IS horse power
IT engine, and one 14 horse power boiler with
heated pump, Inspirator and all fittings at a bargain. Address, BIDDKFORD STOVE FOUN
DRY, Blddeford. Me.
oo6tf

with the Trustees to secure
all obliEach share has a proportionate Interest
gations.
In the profits coming from the sale of the property, which must be sold within five years.
Principal and semi-annual interest payable In
Boston.
It is a conservative Investment, and we shall be
pleased to give full particulars.
I n mum non t nn ac iim., c. h~t„.
febl8
<1 l m

STATIONERS.

Blank Books

St._20-1

P#B BA LB—New and second-hand clothes at
AT very low prices: a new store opened from
New York; all kind of repalrlug and cleansing of
clothes done. Wanted to buy, all kind of secondhand clothes. Opened Feb. 20th. I. VURDKRMAN A CO., 128 Middle St.1C-4

We oSur for sale 100 shares (or any part) of a
Guaranteed 6 per cent, stock on SL Paul City

off clothing, ladles’ gents'
for which the highest cash
price will be paid; also carpet*, furniture, stores,
etc. Please send post! d and I will call. Address
MBS. SPINXN, No. 75 Middle St., Portland, Me.

HKNOI.VKNT, far

—

Store, 34 Myrtle

YX7 AN TED—Cast
v ?
and children’s,

situation

car

—

& CO.

Board will be
TUEExamining
Council Room. In the

correct In

NAI.K—Sewall safety
heater stock,
FOK
desirable and acilve: fifth quarterly dividend

—

hensive peep at a drapery
stock lik this one of ours,
and a talk with a man who
has studied this
very subject for years, make it all
very easy.

Police Notice.
regular monthly meeting of the Police

in a lawyer’s or a printing office; salary a secondary conslueration at first. Address MONA, thh
office.27-1

Good.
You haven’t
quite solved
the problem of wall papers
and tints,
rugs and carpets,
and you are puzzled to determine as to what the tone
of the parlor or the library,
the hall or the front chamber shall be,
perhaps
you’ve decided on a limit
of expense for all and don’t
know how to divide it.
Do you know a compre-

OWEN, MOORE

11C KH

IIKKIBV tavtvthat the
subscriber bas been duly appointed and
takeu upon herself the trust of Administratrix of
the estate of
SAMUEL E. CUSHING, late of Freeport,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and
given bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands upon the estate of said deceased,
are required to exhibit the
same; and all persons
indebted to said estate are called upon to make
payment to
ABBIE E. CUSHING, Adm’x.
breeport, beb. 19,1889.
feb27dlawW3w»

portieres,—may

everywhere,

Reduced from 50 to 28 cents

TURNER^ BROS..

be you’ve
thought to discard doors
altogether and
use soft,
noisless, slamless

curtains

Reduced from 30 to 19 cents

Entire Stock of Ladies’ and Gents’ Underwear at Less Than Cost

It’s like this:
You are about to occupy
a new house, or
you have
decided on an entire new
deal for the old one. Every
window on the front side
at least must have curtains,
shades and draperies. The
doorways between suites
must

Black,

Imported,

District ok Maink,
l
Portland, Feb. 28. 1889. (
Pursuant to the rules of the Circuit Court of the
United States for the District of Mallie notice Is
hereby given, that Eben W. Freeman, of Portland
In said District, bas applied to the
undersigued
for admission as an attorney and counsellor of
said Circuit Court.
A H DAVIS
U' S' Clr<;Ult Court’ Malne District.

sicians, I will take their case to treat and cure
them. I And that about four-fifths or tne caeca
given up to die can be cured. K laminations at a
distance by letter with their full name and place
of residence nad oue 3 cent stamp and ga.ot* Kiamluatiou at the offlce, 11 -00.
Consultation iree.
Offlce hours 9 a. m. to H d. m.
sepl4tf

maAB—At

dress XX, Press office.21-1

ALL SILK DOSE AT JUST HALF PRICE.

Congress St., Portland,

399g

*T'

—

Reduced from 38 to 20 cents
Reduced from 62 to 26 cents

Broken Lot Ladies’ and Misses’,

diced in favor of our own
things; which would, of
course, make it impossible
for an impartial opinion to
emanate from our standpoint,—but go to the owners themselves of some of
the new houses which have
lately been completed here,
and ask them how
they
happened to give the contract for
furnishing the curtains, window shades and
draperies to Owen, Moore
& Co., in preference to other and older dealers in the
line.
They’ll tell you, as we
do, that the assortment is
bigger, the variety fresher,
newer and better, the ideas
regarding the use of stuffs
more
progressive, the suggestions as to treatment of
the different rooms farther
in advance of what is
past
and gone, and last, but not
least, lower prices.

House and Offlce

FOB

min

Reduced from 25 to 15 cents

B.

OR. E. B. REED, Clalrvoyint
and Botanic Physician.

SAAB

BA

Full Fashioned Balbriggan,
Job Lot All Wool,

dtl
HuaiNKMa nil

nave

HAY A SON, Free and
Middle Sts., Portland, Me.22-1

fair—follow-

by enow.

prices will be higher.

Small Price.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

JOSHUA E. CRIME,
Head Has ter.

teb7

persons In want of trunks
F®*
Flour and Grain
WANTED—All
bags to call at E. D. REYNOLDS’, 664 years; practically
and 666

to

The weather today
ie likely to be warmed

SUIT.

They regulate the Bowels.

Small Pill.

and

Also

CLOAK AND SUIT DEPARTMENT.
RINES BROS.

tress from

_

er

style desired.

PER

After this month

*----.Positively Cured by

Student* are solicited (or the nest half
rear of the Portland Latin School,which
•pen* Mouday, Feb. 11.

sive.

MAAB—New and second band engines
boilers, stationary and portable; saw
mill, git t mill, and wood working machinery;
largest stock and lowest prices In New England.
Address OEO. H. .SCANLAN, Portland, Me. 23-1

Wool Henrietta for

SICK HEADACHE
I

have $16.00 Suits made for

medicine, get
#6

PORTLAND LATIN SCHOOL,

STREET.14-4

given

a

Dose® One Dollar.

pi
p-rrn Q
wMIM

EASTERN COPYMe.14-tf

MAAB—At Woodfords,
thorough built
FOB
2 story house, ell and stable; 1> rooms; for
two

GOODS. Any
FronlJ?p?i*^P
$25.00 Black Silk and

_dlf

cases

color; salary paid

with references for particulars
ING CO., 21 Main 8t„ Bangor.

1NOM
F and

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Sold by all druggists. *1. 8lI for

)MQit4

KKKO

or

1st.,

COM! OR It,

143 PEARL STREET,

YVANTED—A partner with $2600capital; a
.7. ...JP!’?1 psyh’g business guaranteed! H. 8.
PRIDE, No. 3 Cahoon block.
21-1

free from pimple, spot, or blemish. Cuticura
Resolvent, the new blood pulfler, cleanses the
blood of all impurities and poisonous elements,
and thus removes the cause. Bence the Cuticura Remedies cure every species of agonizing,
humiliating, Itching, burning, scaly, and pimply
diseases of the skin, scalp, and blood, with loss of
hair, from pimples to scrofula.
Sold everywhere. Price: Cuticura, 60c.; soap
26c.; Resolvent, $1. Prepared by the Potter
Drug andChemical Corporation., Boston.
ts^send for “How to Cure Skin Diseases,” 64
pages 50 illustrations, and 100 testimonials.

March

W.

treats all chrouic diseases that lesh
to collect small pictures to
Dlt.Is heirthe
that are given up as in.
to; all
WANTED-Men
copy and enlarge in crayon, India Ink and
curable
by
allopathic and homeopathic phyand outfit free. Address
water

If you leave your orders before

can

f.

tisements

ONLY TWO DAYS!
Customers

ICAL STUDIES
OhiM to private pupils by the inbscnbsr

a

SAAB-Nice Brick House
near the
Park, 10 rooms and bath room, steam beat,
bot and cold water, set tubs; also new Wooden
House oo Bramball street wltb all tbe modem Improvements; also on Cbestnut. WUmot, H mover,
Oxford, Congress, Howard. Sc. L. O. BEAN S

Friday,

Jt

mi'CTION IN EMISH HID CLASS

KEEPER

families; perfect drainage; 11.000 feet of

aiin.vai’!fobee.?fr0Uble?.,!y

Vot? PouSv^ul.Ti!as

superintend

charge
*hl,*,plnB’ wor,h °* goods, must
pos,t (no bonds accepted);.

r«B

Pure Blood.

to

business In
*S!2a?1iSf,’‘,r,n““tof lar*«stores,
Uiani-o^SS!1! UwHI manage branch
“ml have

64IUyearsr!nSVale’

tH„?^9,8a,r9aParllla'whlcl11
tatarajtforSmyMM.ktti.

man

I

New

Artesla, Los Angeles Co., Cal.

Ulinc Soft, white, and free from ebaps and
KIAilirtj redness, by using Cuticura Soap.

72* years1 Boo*bbay' Feb- u* Betsey Decker, aged

K VOCATION Ain

OAK KB WANTED-Would like to corrr* respond with a Best-class baker, with a view
,he business In a live village. 11
mniL 5, n* 2“
P^Pfrom
Portland; no bakery In town; will
ce ,to,e on the main
street; a grand
■u^nin,, ? *°m* 0IM'- *fur
particulars, address
linx
m,x t~3.
Yarmouth, Me.

S. J. DAVIS,

Cuticura Remedies

Bu‘

^ Tb°'’ P ColemaD' a*ed «3

UUA Ul

one

The Cuticura Remedies have
permantly
cured me of dandruff andficlal
eruptions when
all other remedies had failed. For nine months
my bead has been entirely free from the slightest
signs of dandruff, and my skin Is as clear as when
I was a boy.
LOU THOMPSON, New Britain, Conn.

In Knox, Keb. 2, Burton A.
Spencer and Miss
Emma W. Bowen.
George, Feb. 0, John Nason of Rockland
If,®
and Ida C. Allen of St George.
Feb' 6' Capt' Paul U’1Uve,,aild

.JEW this

UI1C

cake of cuticura Soap. I
was cured of the dreadful disease from which I
had suffered for five years. I
thought ihe diseaso
would leave a very deep scar, but the Cuticura
Remedies cured It without any scars. I cannot
express with a pen what I suffered before using
theCuricuBA Remedies. They saved my life,
and I feel it my duty to recommend them.
My
hair Is restored as good as cyer, and so Is
my eye.
sight. I know of a number of different persons
who have used the Cuticura Remedies, and all
have received great benefit from their use.
Mbs. ROSA KELLY,
Rockwell City, Calhoun, Co., Iowa.

trichinosis and most of the afflicted
All

Pr’Trn nn

Cuticura, and

nau

Cwl-

afraid I would lose my eyesight altoIt spread all over my bead, and
my hair
all fell out, until I was
entirely bald-headed; It
then broke out on my arms aud
shoulders, until
my arms were Just one sore. It covered
my entire
body, my face, head, and shoulders being the
worst. The white scabs fell
constantly from my
head, shoulders and arras; the skin would thicken
and be red and very itchy, and would crack and
bleed if scratched. After
spending many hundreds of dollars, I was pronounced Incurable. I
heard of the Cctictba Remedies, and after
using two bottles CracuRA Resolvent, 1 could
see a change; and after I had taken four
bottles,
I was almost cured; and when I had used six
bof

Scrofula

Terrible Bleed Poison:

dollars.

gether.

Mass., yesterday.
Twenty persons in one neighborhood in La
Forte county. Indiana, have been attacked
with
will die.

of

niLI HELP.

to

all

siclan was

Missouri granite quarry Monday,
i-i l? was an immense shock and huge
blocks of stone were hurled in all directions.
Many people witnessed the explosion.
Wm. Morrison of Fall River, Mass., was
almost instantly killed
jesterday. He was
Glr°wn from his
carriage. L. Dearborn and
<
,!?*'•two Painters, were severely inJ,drew by the fall of a staging at Marlboro,

ones

hundreds

Hair

My disease (psoriasis) first broke out ou my left
cheek, spreading across my uose, and almost covering my face It ran Into my eyes, and thephy*

abortion.
Deo. W. Friedley, general solicitor of
2 ifhe Louisville, New Albany & Chicago
railway
dropped dead in Bhiooiingtnn, fud.,
?an raay' “e was a Pro,1J‘oe:it ltepubli,
tons of gun

bleeding.

Pronounced iacurnble. Cured by
icurn Kennedies.

found
death
attempt to

an

and

It pent

goae.

Hannah W.IRoherts has been
baleui, Mass., of causing the

at

Pimples

Psoriasis 3 years,
revering face, head, and
ealire body with white scabs, (thin

against him charging bigamy.
William Benson of Middletown, Mass., is
under arrest
charged with attempting to
poison his father and step mother.
Willie Krees, aged 14 was drowned at
Lawrence, Mass., last night. He slipped into the water while
trying to run over cakes
of ic«.
guilty

NEW ADTEBTINENENTS.

From

from mental abberration.
Allen Dias, of
Barnstead, -N. H., is In the
bands of the officers, who have a warrant

Heading and

uniuw w euiurceiueni.

•'

English has been
Dartmouth College.
Lyman lientou of Morris, Ct.. committed
suicide Monday
night. He was suffering

FIRECRACKER.

Troubles.

yvuuiu

Bill.

Inquiries were made last night of several
prominent citizens concerning the police bill
introduced into the House yesterday by
Representative Looney, but the only gentleman who manifested any knowledge of the
bill was Marshal Hawkes. He said that he
did not know the bill was to be introduced
yesterday, but he had heard there was talk
of introducing it. He said the origin of the
bill was unknown to him, but it met with his
approval on account of the deputies, because
it tended to prevent a change in the event of
a change in the administration.

I’esterday workmen
making repairs.

I

news.

f^ni°r.Professorshlp of
established at

each violation of auy of the provisions of this
chapter. In default of payment, imprisonment
for thirty days.
Section 12.—Any person who shall obtain from
any such apothecary any spirituous or malt
liquors or from any persons lu any such apothecary's employ, or on his premises, except as Uerelu provided, shall, for each violation of this act,
be sentenced to pay a line of J100 and costs. In
default of payment Imprison nent for thirty days.
Sectiou 13.—Nothing herein contained shall be
construed to exempt any such apothecary violating this act from the provisions of chapters 17
and 27 of the Revised Statutes.

tore” in the evening.
Daughter of the Regiment” drew a large
audience to the matinee,
composed chiefly of
ladies. Mine.
Natali, who made so good an
impression in Lucia, was the Marie.
Her
acting was bright and spirited, hut vocally,

general

AUGUSTA.

(CONTINUED FROM FIRST I'AQE.1

\ esterday the American
Opera Company
appeared in two operas. “Daughter ot the
Regiment” at the matinee and “II Trova-

Feh-

A

_

■--

MUSIC AMD DRAMA.

floral offerings were numerous and elegant.
A pillow with the words "Our Brother Con-

BEFOBE JUDGE GOULD.

John Leonard and William Williams.
cation ; each fined *3 and costs.

PERSONAL.

111 11
r«ur Feel

Prop«rl, fldHiJJ

SB OF SOLO BOOT

JROWN.
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